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The conrect speìf ing of the name 'is "Manganuioteao"
(New Zealand Gazette 1985, p.403). It means, literalìy,
"the bi g tributary of the (com'ing f rom the) c'louds",
whìch describes how 'it may be viewed f rom the t'langanui
vaìIey, the "clouds" being those surroundjng the central
volcanoes. 0ther mean'ings are; "great river of the
world" (Reed 1961), "river of ever dancing waters and
steep echoing cliffs" and "great and powerful waters of
Rongoma'i " (Voel kerl i ng 1980) .
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SUMMARY

The Manganui oteao Rj ver i s the thi rd I argest trì butary of the

¡¡anganu'i River and'its water quality is among the highest, companabìe

wjth that of streams flowing from undeveloped bush catchments. It has a

variable flow pattern similar to that of other New Zealand rivers which

are affected by mountain climates, but'it has a very stable bouldery bed

and a high base flow which is important'in maintaìn'ing flows in the

I ower hlanganui Ri ver durì ng dry peri ods. The comparati ve'ly unmodi f ied

state of a ìange part of the river and 'its envi rons, and its size,

qual i ty , and proxì mì ty to the sea, are important reasons for the

diversity of aquat'ic life it suppot'ts and for its high qual'ity trout

fi shery.

tleven species of indigenous fishes'inhabit the river, more than

have been found ì n any other Wanganui Rìver tr"i butary investì gated. Ten

spec'ies mi gnate between f reshwater and the sea to compl ete the'i r I i f e

cycl es and seven of them contni bute to trad'i ti onal , commercì al , and

recreati onal f i sheri es i n the tlanganuì Rì ver.

The Manganuìoteao River is a nationally ìmportant scenic niver

fìshery for brown and rainbow trout and it compares favourably with

other h'i ghly regarded New Zeal and tr"out ri ve ns i n many respects . Both

species of trout ane about the same average size (50 cm and 1.6 kg) and

are distributed through more than 60 km of the 80-km-'long river; on

avenage there are three large fish per pool (I2 fish pen kiìometre).

Rainbow trout are pnedominant 'in the upper reaches and brown tnout ìn

the lowen; both co-ex'ist in the middle neaches and are most abundant

there (average 5 fish per poo'l or 2I f ish per kì'lometre). A change f rom

an overal l predomi nance of r^a'inbow trout (6I%) to brown trout (67%) was
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noted during the 3 year study period. Both species move extensìvely

throughout the system and one tagged brown trout was caught over 200 km

away after tnavell'ing a consjderable distance in coasta.l manine waters.

The sh'ift to brown trout predomìnance is attributed to an'influx, during

w'inter 1980, of Wanganui River estuarine or sea-run fish which did not

dì sperse completeìY afterward.

The most ìmportant spawning tributary of the Manganuioteao R'iver is

the Orautoha Stream which enters the niver's middle reaches. It 'is used

by both species of trout formerly seen from throughout the system. A

concentration of spawning rainbow trout in the Manganuioteao headwaters

was not noted after 1979 when the final l'iberatjon of hatchery reared

rainbow trout was made. Some spawning and most rearing of juveniles

appears to take place 'in the mainstem of the river.

The Manganujoteao River ìs fished by ang'ìens from throughout

New Zealand and from overseas, but most of its anglers live within

100 km of the river and vis'it it repeatedly. Angìers generaì1y catch

the smaller fish, and catch more rainbow tnout and fewer brown trout

than are sampled by other means. Spoon fìsh'ing is the most successful

method and the average catch rate is 0.3-0.5 fish per hour. Experienced

anglers avenage 0.7 fish per hour, a nate which has not changed during

the past 40 years.

Hydro-electric development and land use practices which increase

sed'imentati on are the greatest thneats to the ri ver and 'its f i shery.

Hydro-electric development was first proposed in 1978. The effects seen

after the divers'ion of a substantial flow from a prime fishing river in

an adjacent catchment clearly 'ind'icate that it ìs not possible to

compromi se between hydro-electri c development and

the present values of the river.

establ i sh

mai ntenance

a

of
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The many attributes of the Manganuìoteao River, its finkage between

two areas of National Park, and its status as the last unmodified trout

ri veri n the l,,langanui Rì ver catchment, make i t worthy of protecti on that

woul d ma'intai n it 'in its present state forever.

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 The Setting

The Manganui oteao Ri veris a moderate-si zed tri butary of the

blanganui Riven. It begins on the sìopes of Mount Ruapehu' one of the

central North Island volcanoes, and flows'in a south-westerly direct'ion

to joi n the lnlanganui Ri ver 11 km upstream f rom Pi pi ri ki (F'ig. 1) . The

nearest town is Raetihi (population L260, New Zealand Year Book 1983);

other towns nearby, all of a similar sìze, are 0hakune, National Park,

and Waiouru. State H'ighway 4 (S.H. 4) and the North Island main trunk

railway cross the upper reaches, and 0hura Road leaves S.H.4 north of

Raet'i hi and gi ves access to the mi ddl e reaches where Pukekaha and

Makakah'i Roads run paralIel to much of the river. Most of the upper and

lower reaches of the river have no road access.

1.2 Regulating Bodies

The ¡iver is in the blaimarìno County, and the headwaters lie wjthin

the Tonga¡iro National Pank. The water resource is administered by the

Rangitike'i-Wanganui Catchment Board (RWCB) under the provis'ions of the

trlaten and Soil Conservation Act 1967. The Centnal North Island Wildlife

Conservancy (CNllllC) j s responsi bl e for managi ng the Manganui oteao

fishery and associated wildlife. Reticulation and supply of electricity

in the area ìs the nesponsibì1ity of the l,Janganui-Rang'itikei Electric

Power Boar^d (blREPB ) .
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1.3 Fishery Responsibilities

The Fi sheri es Act 1983 i s admi ni stered by the Mi ni stry of

Agriculture and Fisheries (MAF) and prov'ides for the management and

conservation of fisheries and fishery nesources within New Zealand.

part V of the Act refers to freshwater fisheries and it changes

accl'imat'isation societies with responsìb'iìity for the protection,

management, and enhancement of all accl'imatised fish species and thein

habitats and with the conservat'ion of all indigenous fish species and

the'i r habi tats .

Acclimat'isation societ'ies are governed by the l,rlìldlife Act 1953,

wh'i ch i s admi ni stered by the l^li I dl i f e Se rvi ce, Depar tment of Internal

Affairs (bls). In the tourist areas of Rotorua-Taupo and southern lakes

l^ls itself acts in l'ieu of an accljmatisation socìety. Since 1980'

pneceded by a 3 yean trial peniod, WS has taken over the management of

the former hlaimarino Acclimatisation Society district which js now known

as the Wa'imarino wand of the Central North Island !üi ldl ife Conservancy

Counci I (CNII^lCC). The former Society's executi ve conti nues to operate

as an advisory body acting on behalf of the djstrict's sponts peop'le and

i s represented on the governi ng Consenvancy Counci I .

Fisheries Research Division (FRD) of MAF is responsible for the

conservat'ion of f i sh and f i shery nesou rces and hab'itats and for

providing support and management advice for recreational fisheries.

1.4 Backg round

A i978 proposaì by the WREPB to develop the hydro-electrjc potentiaì

of the Manganuioteao River (t,.lREPB 1978) caused concern amongst local

trout fishermen who foresaw the degr adation and possible loss of a
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valued resource. Th'is concern spnead to other groups and'indivjduals,

some of whom had a direct interest in the river, while others had more

genera'l concenns about I oss of necreati onal areas, mani pu'lati on of

natural resources etc.

pnotest against the lllREPB proposals was init'iated by the Waimarino

wand of the CNII.JCC whose members lobbied widely and finally presented a

petìtion to Parliament asking that the river be preserved in perpetuity

(Dobson I979). In thei r vi ew the ri ver has hi gh status as a trout

fishery, is the last large riven nemaining in the tiaimarino dìstrict and

flow'ing from the central mountains wh'ich is unmodified, and should be

afforded protecti on. Thi s v'i ew attracted wi de support from the

New Zealand public (the petìtion gained 5433 signatures) and also from

several govennment departments and agenci es i ncl udì ng MAF, !'lS, the

Commi ssi on for the Envì ronment, Lands and Survey Department, and the

Queen El'izabeth the Second National Tnust (QEtt Trust).

In May 1980 the Lands and Agriculture Committee of Parl'iament House

r-eturned the Manganu'ioteao petì ti on to Government "f or consi derati on"

wjth a recommendation that the petìtioners exp'lore the poss'ibiìity of

achieving the desired protection under the Town and Country Pìann'ing

Act.

In gctober 1980 the QEII Tr"ust sought protection for the river under

the VJater and So'il Conservat'ion Act on behal f of the petiti oners and the

departments and agenc'ies whjch had supported the petitìon. The QEII

Trust asked the Nati onal l,laten and So'il Consenvati on Authority (NIIASCA)

to set a min'imum flow equalìing the natural flow of the river at alI

times. The request was referred to RlnlcB for consi derat'i on and a

recommendat'ion. RWCB called for subm'issions from interested partìes and
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a hearing on 23 Juìy 198i to hear and consìder the

submissions. 0n 24 August 1981, RWCB recommended to NWASCA "that for a

period of five years, the m'inimum flow for the Manganu'ioteao R'iver from

its sour.ce to'its confluence w1th the t'langanui River and for the

0rautoha, Mangaturuturu, Makatote and l¡la'imarino St neams f rom thei r

sources to their confluences with the Manganuioteao River be fixed at

g0% of the exi sti ng or remai ni ng natunal fl ow of those ni vers and

streams" (Hogg 1981). 0n 9 June 7982, after considering the QEII

Trust's appì ì catj on, the submi ssi ons, report, and recommendati on of

RWCB, and the report of the lJater Resou rces Counci 1 , NI^IASCA adopted the

recommendat'ion of RWCB and fixed the minimum flow until 31 July 1987.

From the time its hydro-development proposals were made publìc in

!978, lÀ¡REPB sought comments f rom i nterested parti es and al so mai nta'ined

contact wi th these groups and 'ind'ivi dual s. Project devel opment was

then shelved 'in June i980 untjl government grants could be obta'ined to

carry out the feasibility studies, design, and construct'ion of the power

scheme.

FRD commented upon the WRTPB proposals ìn September 1978 stating ìts

concern that the proposed development could have a majon impact upon the

f i shery and outì'inì ng the 'inf ormati on nequi red to assess that impact.

InlREpB then comm'issioned Càwthron Technìcal Gnoup (CTG) to investìgate

the envi ronmental and soci al effects of i ts proposal s, and ensu'i ng

discussions between CTG, FRD, and WS representat'ives resulted in a study

durì ng IgTg i n whi ch al I three groups parti ci pated and shared the

information ga'ined.

The IgTg study provided sufficient ìnformatìon to encourage FRD

support the Manganuioteao petition and to include the rive|in a list
to

of
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six North Island nivers whjch it wjshed to protect (Teirney 1979). In

March 1980, the Dì recton-General of MAF released a press statement

ca'l1ing for the preservation of the Manganuioteao River in its natural

state and with the D'irector, FRD, commissioned a film portraying the

range of natural values supported by the river. The film, "Rivelin

Question - Manganui-a-te-ao", was releasecl during i984. FRD also made

submìssions and appeaned at the RWCB hearing in July 1981 in support of

the QEII Trust applìcatjon for a min'imum flow equalììng the natunally

occurring f'low to be set (Cudby 1981) .

An 'introduction to understanding the Manganuìoteao fishery was gaìned

during the summer I979 study, but critical questions nemained unanswered

and FRD, supported by l,jS, contì nued the i nvesti gat'i on thnough 1980-81.

2. THE STUDY

2.I Previ ous l/ork

Earlier studies included parts of the Manganuioteao or gave nesults

gained ìndinectly, for example, from anglers' d'iarjes. It was not unt'il

the t¡lREPB and thei r consultants began i nvesti gati ng the feas'ib'i1ì ty of

hydro-electric development in 1978 that compnehensive studies of the

fishery were undertaken.

Angìers' diaries collected between 1947-52 were analysed as pant of

a nationwide study by Allen and Cunningham (i957). Graynoth (1973b'

1974c) analysed diaries collected in 1962-63 and 1967-68. Samples of

benthi c f auna were col I ected i n the 0nautoha St ream du r"'i ng an

investigation of sedimentatìon from a gravel pìant (Cudby 1966). From

1969 to lgTL the ac'idity of the Mangaturuturu Stream at S.H. 4 was
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monitored after the 1969 erupt'ion of Mount Ruapehu (Cudby 1976).

Elect¡ic fishing sunveys canrjed out in the district included the

Manganuioteao R'iver and several of its tributaries (Turner and Allen

Ig7O, Allen 1971). Aften the 1975 Mount Ruapehu eruption, membens of

the t^Ja'imarino Acclimatisation Society col'lected samples and assessed

damage (Tu rner 1975) and after-ef fects of the erupt'ion on aquat'ic l'ife

were monìtored by dri ft di vi ng and benthi c sampì i ng (Cudby 1976) . A

consultant spent several days 'in 1978 ìnspectìng the river and

'interviewing people for an ecoìogìcal assessment of the ìmpact of

hydro-electric pnoposals (Darby 1978), and Tonk'in and Taylor (1978) give

climatologicaì and hydrologica'l data for the river and its catchment and

discuss these in relat'ion to the Wanganui River catchment.

Hydr.ol ogi ca1 records from 1961 to 1980 have been col I ected at

Ashwonth by the Mìn'istry of lllorks and Development (MllJD 1982). RlllCB

also collected flow necords in the upper catchment fnom I979 to 1981.

These data are stored'in the Tideda system (Rt^lcB pens comm).

The 1979 study carri ed out by cTG, llls, and FRD was ai med at

descri bi ng the exi st'i ng env'i ronment wì th emphas'i s on f i sh and bl ue duck

populat'ions, and was also aimed at jdentifying possible impacts of the

hydro-electric development proposals on these populations (Armstrong

1979). The questions that arose from the study were:

Where do the trout sPawn?

t¡lhat 'is the extent of their movements?

How impontant are the tributaries and upper neaches to the trout

f i shery?

How would an altered flow regime affect the fìsheny?

What are the angfing vaìues of the fishery?
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- How do these values compane with other fishen'ies?

- What changes take pìace wjthin the system over a longer term?

The results of fìshery studies from I979 to 1981, and'information

from other sources gi vi ng an i nsì ght i nto the fi shery and condi ti ons

af fectì ng 'it, are brought together i n th'is report.

2.2 Study Ai ms

1. To locate trout spawning areas and evaluate thejr relat'ive

impontance within the sYstem;

2. To i nvest'igate trout movements;

3. To examine seasonal and long-term trends in the distribut'ion of

t rout ;

4. To investigate the effect of different flows upon the physical

habi tat of juveni 1 e trout;

5. To examine angling vaìues associated with the river;

6. To acquire furthelinformat'ion upon the distribution and importance

of i ndi genous speci es wi th'in the system;

7. To gain a bnoader view of the Manganuioteao R'iver's place wìthin the

lnlanganui River system and its relat'ionsh'ip with physica'l , chemicaì,

and cl jmati c factors;

8. To est'imate the impacts of current resource use strategies and

proposa'lS, and to advise upon future management and pnotection of

the ni ver.
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2.3 The Study Area

The study area ì n the Manganu'ioteao Ri ver extends f nom 2.5 km

upstream of S.H.4 downstream to the confluence of the Manganuioteao and

l^langanui rivers, and jt includes most of the tnjbutaries between

(Fig. 2). Some tributan'ies were examined after the study perìod to fill

i n gaps i n fi sh di stri buti ons and spawni ng records.

The anea is divided 'into four zones based upon gradient, geology,

and land use. They ane:

the subalpine zone which 'is within the Tongariro National Park;

the upper zone which extends from the National Park boundany to the

Mangam'i ngi St ream-Manganui oteao confl uence;

the middle zone extendjng fnom the Mangamìngi Stneam-Manganuioteao

confluence to the river's confluence with the Makakahi Stream;

the lower zone, which is the remainder of the riven (Fig. 2).

The upper, middle and lower zones are the study area; the sub-alpìne

zone t,tas not included because of access dìffìcult'ies and also because it

is protected by the status of the surrounding land.

3. HISTORY

3.1 Maoni

Maori peopìe are thought to have finst occup'ied the l^langanuì Val1ey

over 800 years ago in 1100 AD, but the tribes who l'ived there when

Europeans fjnst arrived during the first half of last century originated

from the canoes of the so-called "great fleet" which came 250 years
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after the first occupants had established themselves (Ombler and Ombìen,

n.d.). These later arrivals spread upstream and ìnto the valleys of

suitable tributaries including the l4anganuioteao where they cleaned land

for cropping and for living space and also trapped b'irds and fish.

In the 1840s the Maori population jn the l,rlanganui Valley, between

the present town of Taumarunui and the sea, was estimated by Downes

(1921) at 25 000-30 000 people, there were as many pa and kainga'in the

Manganui oteao va1 I ey as there were i n (a comparabl e ì ength of) the

Ìnlanganui. This popuìation estìmate 'is considered to be much too hìgh,

but the comparabi I i ty of the two val I eys 'i s 1 ì kely to be true.

Extrapo'latì ng f rom a census carried out i n 1843 by Reverend Richard

Tayìon, in wh'ich 224I people were counted and named between Wanganui and

pipir.'iki, Cawthron Technjcal Group (1979) est'imated a total population

of 4000-5000 peopl e al ong the l,,langanui Ri ver, ì ncl udi ng the 0ngarue and

Manganuioteao tnibutaries. l^lakefjeld (1845) when travelìing up the

Manganuioteao valley'in 1841 noted that most of it had been formenly

occupied, but had s'ince been abandoned, and the Reverend Taylot'made

several tri ps through the val ley duri ng the 1840s and 1850s and

mentioned only three vi llages and sevenal smal I ka'inga durìng that

period (Taylor 1846-52). The villages contained 10-50 people on most of

h'is visits, but 'in 1849 Taylor necorded 100 canoes drawn up 3.5 km

upstream fnom the ldanganui R'i ven-Manganui oteao confluence and a

congregation of 2000 people at a village whene normaìly only 50 ljved.

Here again 2000 seems to be an ovenestimate.

The Manganu'ioteao valley was an important route between the ÞJanganui

valley and the central North Island. Tnavellers used canoes in the

lowen reaches and then followed tracks upstream crossing and recrossìng

the river and somet'imes leaving the vaìley to bypass d'iffìcu1t countny.
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The noute left the ¡iven'in the vicinìty of the Mangaturuturu Stream

and descended to i t aga'in at the Manganu'i oteao-Makatote conf I uence

bef ore leavi ng it f i nal ìy between the Wa'iman'ino-Makatote conf I uence and

ascending to open country near Erua (Tay'lor 1846'52, Wakefield 1845'

Kerny-Ni chol ls 1884, Grace 1959).

3.2 Eu ropean

The f i rst reconded I and'ing of Europeans at Wanganu'i took pì ace i n

1831 when a group endeavouring to establish a trade'in dried human heads

I anded and y.¡ere ki I led (except for a Negro and a Eunopean) . The

attackers were from the Taupo area and they returned there vja the

Manganuioteao va11ey with the captive European (Taylor 1855). European

settl ement of the present c'ity of tJanganui began i n 1840, but di d not

pnoceed far upriver (Smart and Bates I972). Downes (L92I) stated that

in IggZ there were no white settlers funther than 22 km upstream.

Instead settl ement moved i nl and towand Raetì h'i and i n 1886 the t^la'imari no

distr-jct was pur.chased by the govennment and the Manganuìoteao valìey

was subsequent'ly surveyed and subdi vi ded i nto 81 ha sect'ions. The

sections were taken up by Europeans from 1895 onward and the road from

Raetihj down the 0rautoha va'l'ley (0hura Road) reached the Manganuioteao

Ri velin 1898 (Voelkerl i ng 1980) .

Settlers gradualìy spread up and down the riven and into the valleys

of tributaries such as the Ruatiti Stream. By 1920 the easy land had

been taken up and surveyors and settlers were movìng furthen afield into

more difficult country (Bogle 1975). Bates (1981) described the

transfonmat'ion of an adioinìng valley between 1917 and 1943.

The f j nst Eu ropean settl eli n the l ower vaì l ey of the Manganui oteao

began farming and bush clearing opposite the Makakahj Stream confluence

'i n mi d I9I2 (Barton n.d. ) .
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3.3 Vegetation and l^lildlife

The b'iota of the val I ey has been cons'ider ably modi f i ed by man 's

activities. Large areas of bush were c'leared fnom the Ievel pants of

the valley fìoor jn pre-European times and crops were grown extensively.

Tayl or (1846-52) described "undul at'ing pl a'ins of grass broken by deep

rav'ines ... cons'iderable cultivatiorìs", and a picture made from a sketch

in 1884 of the area near the mouth of the Makakah'i Stream shows an

expanse of grassl and i n the val 1 ey and bush on the hj I I sì des

(Kenry-Nicholls 1884). The first European settler in the above area in

lgl2 described the valley as flat w'ith bush-clad hi'lls on either side.

Most of the flat land had been cleared of bush by the Maonis, but it was

revert'ing to manuka (Leptospermum scoparium) and broom (sacrotharnnus

scoparius) (Barton n.d.). Downes (1921) stated that "large numbers of

pigs" and "great quant'it'ies of grapes" were sent to l,,langanui from the

Manganuioteao val leY.

The European settlers cleared the bush fnom most of the hillsides

and the rema'ini ng va'l I ey f I oolin the mi ddl e and I ower zones of the

study area during the earìy part of this century and cultivated

grassland in'its pìace. However, the fìanking hìlls'ides between the

Wanganui River and the Ruatiti Stream-Manganu'ioteao confluence on the

northenn sìde of the Manganuìoteao and the Tokitoki rau

St r-eam-Manganui oteao conf I uence on the southern si de st'i I I canry

extensive aneas of their orìginal bush cover.

In pre-European times the Manganu'ioteao valley would have supported

a simìlar range and dens'ity of wildl'ife to that of the l,langanu'i va'l1ey,

see Downes (1921). Taylor (1846-52) nentìoned a bat being found and

eaten en route up the valìey in 1846 and collection of the skins of the
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now ext'inct hu'ia (neteralocha acutírostrjs) i n 1849. He al so menti oned

that 12 p'i geons (ueniphaga novaeseelandiae) and a bl ue duck

(agnenotaimus matacorgnchus) were shot and eaten durìng the same trip.

¡lakefield (1845) stated that "about half a dozen" blue ducks, which wene

abundant, were shot at each ford of the rivelin 1841. His party forded

the ¡iver five times. Mead (1979) provided ear'ly records of sevenal

species of bjnds in the Tongariro Natìonal Park area which are now rare

or extinct and suggested that many of these mìgrated seasonal'ly between

the high and low altitude forests. He ment'ioned huia, kokako (cafraeas

cinerea) and the kakapo (strigops habroptilus) though the latter is

likely to have aìready been nestricted to the hìgh altitude forest

(Fa1 1a, S'i bson, and Tu rbott 1966) .

3.4 Indì genous Fi shes

In the ¡¡anganui valìey ìndìgenous fishes were an'impontant source of

food to the Maorì people, Mai r (1880), Downes (1918) and Best (1929)

gave details of various fishing methods and the'ir results. Extensive

and elaborate traps were constructed to catch varjous species during

m'igratory peri ods and much tradi t'ion and ceremony governed each

operati on. Voel kerl i ng (1980) l'i sted eel s (ensui¡¡a spp. ) , ì amprey

(ceotria australis), and whiteba'it (iuvenjles of Galaxias Spp.) aS

ìmportant food sources in the Manganuioteao River during earìy times and

no doubt there tnlere others because specìes ment'ioned as food items by

the above w¡itens, such as smelt (Retropinna retropinna), torrentfish

(Cheinarrichthgs fosteri) and bullies (Gobio orphus Spp.), st'ill live in

the Manganuioteao Rìver. Ma'ir (1880) r'ecorded a catch of fish in the

tolanganu'i R'i ver 200 km f rom the sea that i ncl uded the now ext'inct

gray'l'ing (prororrocres oxgrgnchus). The mouth of the Manganui oteao
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Riven is 100 km from the sea and so'it is ìikely that the grayling would

h ave been caught i n 'i t as we I I .

Some of the traditìonal fishing methods are still used 'in the

l^langanui Rì ver. Todd (1979) descrì bed ì amprey we'irs and Hubbard (1979)

described the catch'ing of smelt by oìd-tìme methods near P'ipiriki,I}'Lz

km downstream from the Manganuioteao-ldanganui confluence. Trad'itions

and methods sti I I pnacti ced i n the catchi ng of eel s 'i n the Wanganui

River were described on the television pnogramme "Koha" (foha i982).

3.5 Introduced F'i shes

The f i rst l'i berati ons of exot'i c f i shes whi ch coul d have had access

to the Manganuioteao Rjven were made by the l,Janganui Acclimatisation

Society beginn'ing in 1876. By 1880 15 000 brown trout (saLto trutta),

3500 "Cal i forni an" Salmon (Oncorhgnchus tshawytscha) and 600 perch

(eerca ftuvíatirus) had been ìntroduced to various waters (Arthur 188i).

AlI of the Salmon, "a number" Of trout and "Some" perch Were put into

the l^langanui Ri ver wh j ch was descri bed as "a perfect paradì se for

salmon" (Brewer 1880). Although perch did not become established in the

hlanganui River and runs of salmon did not eventuate, the trout evidentìy

became establ i shed. Li berati ons conti nued, rai nbow tnout (sa:.¡no

sairdnerii) we ne sent f rom Masterton 'i n 1898 wi th the i ntent'i on of

stocking streams south of 0hakune (t,.lell'ington Acclimatisation Socìety

1883-1909) . From 1899 onward both speci es of trout were i ntroduced

widely and 'in 'incneasing numbers to Wanganu'i tri butanies by various

groups (Ashby L967 , Cowan 1927).

The success of these intnoduct'ions can be gauged from the comments

of early visitors to the area. Bullock (1899) mentioned "numberless
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streams" between Raetih'i and Karioi "most of them stocked w'ith trout"

and Allen (1902) described the excellent trout fìshing offering in the

same area though he dìd not comment upon 'it 8 years earlien (Allen

lg94) . Ham'i lton (1904) i n hì s descri pti on of angì ì ng waters throughout

New Zeal and stated that the Manganuì oteao Rj ver contai ns brown and

rajnbow trout and that both species had been brought'into the district

several yea¡S before. Brown trout have, therefore, had accesS to the

river since about 1880 and ra'inbow trout s'ince 1896, but the

establ'ishment of the Manganuioteao Rìver fìshery most like1y nesulted

from extensive liberat'ions of both spec'ies of trout with'in the district

from 1898-99 onward.

In 0ctober 1903, the Waimanino Acclimat'isat'ion Soc'iety opened its

first fishing season, ât the same t'ime proh'ibìtìng fìshìng in the

grautoha Stream for 2 years in order to protect trout which had been

l.ibenated there (Qrders ì n Counc'il 1903a and b) . From that time onward

the river received frequent mentìon in the Socìety's Annual Reponts and

has obvìous1y been a hìghìy regarded and locally important fishery.

4.0 THI CATCHMENT

4.1 General DescrìPtìon

The Manganuioteao River begins on the western slopes of the active

volcano Mount Ruapehu and flows B0 km south-westward into the LJanganuì

River over an altitudinal range of 2088 m (2134'2146 m a.s.l.). It has

a catchment area of 620 km2 and i s the thi rd l argest of the l,ianganui

t ri butari es after the Ongarue and Qhura rì vers. It's water quaì i ty i s

regarded as be'ing among the hìghest of the Wanganu'i Riven trjbutaries

and comparable with that of smaller streams which drain undeveloped bush
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catchments (Tonkin and Taylor 1978). Upper tributaries drain extensive

a r"eas of unmod'i f ied ì ndi genous f orest and mì ddl e and I ower zone

tributaries carry run-off from pasture and scnubland, but most of the

Maunganui oteao Ri ver and i ts tni butari es gai n protecti on from di rect

ef fects of thi s run-of f by bei ng 'in an entrenched channel with a buf fer

of vegetat'i on al ong e'ither bank .

4.2 Vegetati on

The vegetation of the Manganuioteao catchment is descnibed by Daly

(1979), while Muirhead and Tunner (1980) descrjbed that of an adjacent

catchment wh'i ch i s s'imi I ar to the mì ddl e and I ower zones of the

Manganuioteao.

The headwatens of the Manganuioteao River and its tt"'ibutanies, the

Makatote and Mangaturuturu Ri vers, beg'i n on aì pi ne s1 opes and fl ow

through herb fi el d and grassy scnubl and. The ti mberl 'i ne i s about

13b0 m a.s.l . and the scrub forest of mountai n beech (Nothofagus

solandrii var. clif fortiojdes) , mountai n toatoa (pngl]r,cladus alpin,ts) ,

and kai kawaka (r,ibocedrus bìdwill-íi) soon changes to si I ve r beech (¡v.

nenziesii). The sìlver beech changes progress'ively through red beech

(u. fusca) to podocarp to mixed podocarp to kamahi (tteirrtantia racemosa)

forest. East of S.H. 4, the land which these tributaries drain is

Natì onal park and State Forest wh j ch i s unmod'if i ed except for tramp'ing

t racks and huts and some ski fi el d devel opment i n the a1 pì ne-subal pi ne

ar.ea. The upper zone of the study area extends 6 km east of S.H.4.

h¡est of the highway, on plateaux above the river courses, first loggìng

and Iater pasture development have modified the orig'ina1 vegetation, but

the ¡ivers ar-e entrenched 'in steep si ded channel s surrounded by wide

t racts of nati ve forest and are vì rtual 'ly unmodi fi ed throughout the

upper zone.
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An exceptìon 'is the t¡la'imarino Stream which begìns ìn aìpine

grasslancl on Mount Hauhangatahi at an altitude of 1370 m and drains

bushl and domi nated fi rst by kaj kawaka and Hal I's totana (Podocatpus

haIJ.ii), and then by mixed podocarp-kamahi ,forest. The Waimarino also

dra'ins an expanse of I ow rel i ef , swampy I and wh'ich supports associ at'ions

of flax (ehorniun sp.), wire rush (ugpolaena Tateriflora), umbrella fenn

(cleicnenia sp.), and tussock heath, and nean S.H.4 there is a small

area of pasture and a settlement wh'ich discharges treated sewage

ef f I uent i nto the stream. From about S.H. 4 to the !'laimarino's

confluence w1th the Makatote Rjver the niver's catchment vegetation has

been modified by pìantìng the heathland with exot'ic conifers and by a

certai n amount of 1 oggì ng.

In the mi ddl e zone of the Manganui oteao R'i ver the pnedomi nant

catchment veget,ati on i s pastune, but there are frequently extensi ve

stands of manuka scrub whene the pasture has reverted after a reduction

in grazing pressure. In the va1'ley bottoms there are frequent thickets

of introduced silver wattle (acacía dealbata), and w'illows (salix spp.)

groyt nean water courses. A few stands of indigenous forest remain in

which the dom'inant tree is frequentìy tawa (seilschmeidia tawa), but

other I owl and speci eS such aS rewarewa (xnigntia excetsa) , mahoe

(aelicvtis ramifforus), and tnee fenns at'e common with vanious podocarps

and kamah'i .

The lower zone beg'ins in farmland on the most extensive rìver flats

in the system. These extend to the Manganu'ioteao's confluence with the

Tok'itokirau Stream whene the val1ey closes in again and h'ills and gorges

flank the river untjl it reaches the Wanganui River. Apart from pasture

on the river flats, the vegetation of the lower zone is predomìnantìy

scrub ìnterspersed with clearìngs contain'ing pasture and bracken fern
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(eteriaíum escutentum). There are extensive stands of indigenous forest

dom j nated by tawa and kamahi with scattered podocarps 'i n unmod j f i ed

stands on the hjllsìdes surround'ing the river and many of its

tributaries. Exotic afforestation extends into the catchment from the

south and riparian areas contain stands of silven wattle and willows.

Ri pari an vegetati on remai ns ei ther unmod'i f i ed or only sl ì ghtly

mod'ified despite changes wh'ich have affected other parts of the

catchment. The entnenched, steep si ded channel wh'ich the n'iver has

formed protects it from direct ìmpact throughout most of its length.

Between the l^lajmarino-Makatote confluence and the mouth the steep fern

banks and cliffs of the Manganuioteao R'iver are dominated by the long

hand-fern (alechnurn capense), tuhara (CLadiun sinctairii), and

panatan'iwha (¿'l.atostema rugosum) wherever there is sufficient mo'isture.

Drier banks have ind'igenous shrubs, mountain flax and toetoê (cortaderia

richardiì). A notable species on dry banks is Dracophgrlum stricÈu¡n

which has probably spread from Mount Ruapehu along with other riparian

vegetati on i n the mi ddl e zone such as red beech, mountai n beech,

mountai n foxgl ove (ourisia macrophglta) , and pohuehue (nuehlenbeckia

axitraris) (Oaly loc. cit.). Exotic shnubs become more common in the

ri par.ì an area of the mìddle zone; stands of s'il ver wattl e domi nate many

flats and wjllows line the banks'in a few places. 0ccasjonally grasses

extend to the river bank.

4.3 Geo'l ogy and Soi I s

The geol ogy of the Taranakj to Ruapehu regì on i s mapped and

descri bed by Hay (1967) . In the headwaters of the Manganuì oteao

catchment Ruapehu andesite, dating fnom the uppen Ple'istocene era' is

the pri nc'i pa'ì geo'log'i caì fo rmatì on. The system then crosses the 20 km
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w1de Raetihì-0hakune lahan p'lain, and an eanlier laharic agglomerate of

andesitic boulders, pebbles, and sand of unknown thickness thr"ough wh'ich

the Makatote, Manganujoteao, and Mangaturuturu Rivens have cut channels

up to 100 m deep.

The l^Jai ma ri no St ream begi ns on the

drains a 1.5-3-km-w'ide swampy p1a'in

formation which dates from 1819 + 17

Vucetì ch, and Pul ì ar 1964) .

andesitic cone Hauhangatahi and

on Taupo pumi ce al ì uvi um, a

years ago before 1950 (Healy,

A pnomi nent fault scarp of I ate quaternary orì gì n whi ch i s

downthrown toward the east runs in a NNE-SSt^l direction at right angles

to the Manganuioteao system fnom Raurimu in the north to near Honopìto

'in the south (Fig.3). The Waimarino Stream follows the base of the

scanp southwand and joins the Makatote River near its confluence with

the Manganuioteao, and it falls 100 m over the last 3 km of its course.

The Manganuìoteao ìtself follows the scarp nonthwand fon 600 m before

joinìng the Makatote Rjven, and several smal'l tributaries which begin on

the lahar pla'in also flow northward along the base of the scarp into the

Man ganu j oteao.

The lahar plaìn overlies and gives way to massive mudstone and

sandstone formations which date from the Pliocene era and which contain

shell beds and scattened concretions (round or oval masses of the parent

material formed by chemical action) and are up to 2750 n thick. The

Manganui oteao has cut a deep, s'i nuous channel through these rock

formations (Figs.4 and 5).
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FIGURE 3. The upper zone from above Pool
upstreâm towards the fl anks of

50 and ì ook'ing
Mount RuaPehu.
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FIGURE 4. The m'iddle zone from pool 119 at lower left
upstream to pool 105 out of sight at top centre.
The Orautoha Stream enters the riven out of the
picture at centre right.
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FIGURE 5. The lower zone upstneam fnom
confluence with the l^/anganuÍ
centre. The Hu j kumu va'l I ey

the ri ve r' s

Riven at bottom'is at centre rìght.
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Volcanjc activity has affected soil format'ion through most of the

catchment. Soìls near Mount Ruapehu ane recent volcan'ic ash grading to

yellow-brown pumìce steepland soìls, .yêllow-brown steepìand earths, and

ye11ow-brown loams, wjth ìncreasing distance fnom the mountain (Soiì

Bureau 1968). The yelìow-brown loams develop pnincipally from volcanìc

materials, are found on flat to ro]ling countny, and have a higher

natural ferti f ity than soi I s devel oped from sedimentary nocks. The

steepland soils and yellow-brown earths develop from sedimentary rocks

and have low to medium natural fertì1ity and genenal'ly respond well to

added fertiliser. They ane frequently poor dra'inìng and susceptible to

erosion (Soi'l Buneau 1968) .

pastoral areas in the mìddle zone show signs of sììght to moderate

sheet erosion and slumping on steep faces; areas which have been left

undisturbed under indigenous vegetat'ion show few signs of erosion. In

nei ghbouri ng catchments to the north a recent study (Mui rhead and

Tunner' 1980) reconded accelerated enosion, begìnnìng with European

settl ement and cont'i nui ng because of subsequent f arm pract'i ces and w'ith

heavy rai nf al I years. The pnesent si tuat'ion, after over 40 year"s '

retìrement from farmìng varies from neglìgìb1e enos'ion on fIat to

nolljng 1and, to moderate erosion on steep to very steep forest covered

slopes.

4.4 Cl 'i mate

0hakune has the closest climatolog'ical station to the Manganuioteao

catchment. l¡leather condi ti ons there are generaì ly moderate w j th equabì e

temperatures, bel ow average sunsh'ine hours, fa'ir'ly h j gh rai nf a'lì , and

predominantly northenly and westerly winds (New Zealand MeteonologÍca1

Service 1983). The altitud'inal range of the catchment extends from 46 m
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to over 2000 m a.s.l. and it is subjected to a correspondìng range of

weather conditions outlined'in Table 1.

Average annual rainfall varies between 1400 mm'in the lowen zone to

over 5000 mm'in the subalpìne zone whene up to 40% of the precipitation

is snow (Tonkin and Taylor 1978). The average annual catchment raìnfall

i s about 2000 mm (Tonki n and Tayì or 1978; Water and Soi I Di vi si on,

Mi n'istry of Works 1981, Beable and McKerchar 1982).

Month'ly averages from stat'ions in and nean to the Manganuioteao

catchment (Fig.6) jndicate a genera'l1y even d'istribut'ion of rainfall

thnoughout the year with sf ightly higher levels 'in wjnter than 'in

summer. Dai ly ra'inf al'l exceedi ng 100 mm 'is a 1 i n 10 year event i n the

Wanganui catchment excepting the Tongariro National Park (whìch 'includes

the subalpine zone of the Manganuioteao Rìver') where it may be expected

to happen annualìy (Tonk'in and Taylor 1978).

Droughts are rare; in i973 less than 3 mm of rain was recorded

thr.oughout most of the Wanganu'i catchment 'in 1 month (Tonkin and Tayìor

1978) and i n 1978 I jttle rai n fel I on parts of the Manganui oteao

catchment for two months (NZMS 1983).

A'ir tempenatures vary wÍth a'ltitude, and the sheltered aspect of the

Manganuioteao valley also produces local variations from those recorded

at nearby climatological stat'ions, with still, hot cond'itions on summer

days and temperature 'inversions and morn'ing mi sts 'in autumn-spri ng. The

mean daìly range of !2"C and 8oC in winter at 0hakune (NZMS 1983) is

likely to be I-?"C less than in the Manganuìoteao valley.



TABLE 1. Average cl'imate data obsenved in and near
(New Zea'land Meteorological Senvice 1983)

and the Manganuioteao catchment

Si te:

El evati on:
Yeans of record:

0hakune

610 m

1962-7 4

0hakune
Juncti on
629 n
r974-82

Raet'i h i

549 m

1895-82

Orautoha Chateau

323 m 1119 m

1957 -82 1930-82

Rai nfal I (mm)

Air temperature ('C)

Rel ati ve humi dity (%)

Ground frost (days)

Snow (days )

Sunshine (hours)

Average annual

Average da'ly 
_

Average at 9.00

Ave rage/yea r

Ave rage/yea r

Average annual
% of possìb1e

max
mean
min

am

I 320

15.1
10.1
5.2

77

105.8

4.3

r 799
42

1 507

14.6
10.1
5.4

B8

4.9

1 590 I 414 ? 823

11 .5
7.2
2.9

81

142.2

t6.2

Þo
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FIGURE 6. Mean monthly rainfall at stations in and near to Manganuioteao
catchment.
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The predominant w'ind flow is from the westerly to northerìy sector

(Tonkin and Tayìor 1978). At Taumarunui, the closest station record'ing

wi nd-run, the annual mean dai 1y w'ind-nun i s 87 km and most w'ind occurs

duning the months of September to Januany'inclusive (NZMS 1983).

4.5 Morphol ogy

Over most of its course through the upper, middìe, and lower zones

the Manganuioteao Riven'is confined within a narrow, inc'ised channel

between banks rang'ing from 3 to 30 m in height and from steep to sheer

in s1ope. The channel is comparatìve1y straight in the upper zone but

becomes incneasingly sinuous in the middle and lower zones (Table 2).

The predom'inant component of the channel substnate is ìarge, rounded

boulders of volcan'ic rock intenspersed with finer materials. These

extend to the niver mouth and are supplemented w'ith sedimentary rock and

increasìng fìne material from about the Ruat'iti Stream's confluence wìth

the river. 0utcrops of sedimentary rock jn the river bed are common

downstream from this area also. Thene 'is a tendency toward decreasìng

size of boulders and increasing presence of sjlt and sandbanks wjth

distance downstream, but this is not evident in Table 2 because extremes

1aere not measured and the sand-s'ilt banks were usua'lly assocìated w'ith

pools which aga'in were not measured. The channel bed material estimates

given'in Table 2 are fnom boulder banks and runs and the size nanges of

the components are given by Mos'ley (1982a). The composition does not

change sign'ifìcantly in the thnee zones (Table 2), but Figures 7,8, and

9 i nd'icate the decrease i n boul der s'ize with di stance downstream.



TABLE 2. Morphol ogy of the Manganui oteao R'iver

Zone

Upper Mi ddl e Lowe r

Channel pattern

Si nuosìty*

Gradi ent

Pools per km

Pool deptht (m)

Channel bed
materi al (%)

Colour

Clarity-verticalt (m)

Max
Average max

Boul ders
Co bbl es

Gravel
Sa nd

si lt

Strai ght

1.11

1: 34

7.0

6

2-3

I

81t

v+
7l

Col ou rl ess

3-5

Irregular - tortuous meanders

2.02

LzII2

4.2

l
4-5

I a++ Ï:ål
B e.e!
I 1.2\

0.4s

Li ght-b rown

2-3

ïortuous meanders

.07

:291

.4

-6

0**
0**

0**

0**

Brown

0.5-2

Þ(,

Te rmi noì ogy

* S'i nuos i ty
Ï rstimates
I Au".ug"t
Þ Averages** Estimate

after Mosley (1982a):

is the ratio between distance in a straight l'ine and river distance.
made by divers - records from diving ìogs.

from New Zealand freshwater fish survey cands - various observers.
of 510 1 -¡n2 quadrats 'i n a 2000 m2 area of ri ve r bed.
measured from aerial photograph of 910 m2 area of rjver bed.
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Pool 13 - chanacteri st'ic of ri ven monpho'logy ì n
the upper zone whene pool s ar"e shorter and
shallower than they are furthen downstream.
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FIGURE 8. River morphology in the middle zone.
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FIGURE 9. Pool 238 in the lower zone
characteri st j c monpho'l ogy

showi ng
'in that area.
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The gradìent of the river is shown'in Figure 10 and the average fon

each of the upper, middle, and lower zones'is given in Table 2. The

gradient js h'igh'in the first 30 km (the subaìpìne and upper zones in

wh j ch the ri ver fal I s 1680 m) and 'is moderate i n the remai ni ng 50 km ('in

which it falls 400 m). Between each of the upper, middle, and lower

zones the gradient changes by a factor of three.

The appearance of the waten also changes in a downstream dìnection

from clear and colourless in the upper zone, to moder^ate1y tunbid and

brown under normal conditions in the lower zone, wìth intermed'iate

values 'in the middle zone (Table 2).

Constrai ned by geol ogy and 'landform, and by cl imat'ic and vol can j c

events, the Manganuioteao River has assumed a characterist'ic pool-rapid

flow sequence in whjch a scour pool deveìops alongs'ide a sheer bank and

forms an outwash boulden bank over wh'ich the waten tumbles to the next

pool wh j ch 'is f requently aga'inst the oppos'ite s j de of the channel

(Fi g. 8). Th'is sequence results in the progressive ìncrease in

sinuosity in the middle and lower zones (Table 2 and Figs.4 and 5).

There is ev'idently an ideal combination of gradient, water volume,

and size of bed material wh'ich produces the pool-napid sequence because

i t 'is not pnonounced i n the uppen zone and the n'iver channel i s

stra'ighter there (Tab1e 2 and Fig. 3). Above the l,Jaimanino-Makatote

confluence both the Manganuioteao and the Makatote rivers contain few

pools and their flow is turbulent. Data fon pools given in Table 2

refer to the area downstream from the Manganuioteao-Makatote-lnJa'imarino

confluence. Below th'is confluence, pools become notjceable featunes

though they ane charactenistìcaì1y short and shallow. The size and

depth of the pools'incneases with distance downstream and the largest
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FIGURE 10. Gradient of the Manganuioteao R'iver.
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pool s are i n the I ower zone. However, the deepest poo'ls ane f requent'ly

not the I argest, th'i s beì ng dependent upon channel and fl ow

configuration, and the average maximum depth of pools incneases by only

I-2 n between zones.

The morphoì ogì ca'l stab'i 1ì ty of the Manganui oteao i s an outstandi ng

feature of the river. The boulders protect the river bed and make the

pool s and rapì ds semì -permanent f i xtures. The annual i dent'if i cat'ion of

pools during the study period, despite 2-3 m h'igh floods, proved the

shont-tenm mor pho'logi cal stabi ì ity of the rìver and there ane

indjcations that few changes have taken place for a much ìonger t'ime

peniod. Figure 11 compares pool 240 'in two photographs taken 90 yeans

apart. l4any severe floods occurred in that time including one wh'ich was

the I argest recorded 'in the Wanganui Ri ver and whi ch had an est'imated

probabi'lìty of occurring once l'n 100 years (Tonkin and Taylor" 1978). In

the Manganuioteao River this flood washed over the decking and nemoved

one span of:n" brìdge at Ashworth (H.H. Brown pens.comm). Its he'ight

on the present staff gauge, wh'ich only extends to 4 m, would have been 9

m, over 5 m hìgher than the maximum recorded durìng 1961-80 (MWD 1982).

The two photographs show that pooì 240 has undergone only m'inor changes.

The appearance of the water surface ind'icates that it is shallowen in

the later photograph and measunements show that the water surface is

slìghtly higher and widen. The far bank 'in the early photognaph is

where the sh'ingle bar is in the later photognaph. It seems that some

'infi1ling has taken place in pool 240 in the past 80-90 years, but it

remains substantìaì1y unchanged. Sketches of the same area made by the

mi ss j onary Ri chard Tay'lor i n 1849 (Al exanden Tu rnbul I Li brary;

references 504i3V2, 50564V2 and 50409f2)'lack photographic detail, but
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Pool 240 cornpaned aften 90 year"s. Above: ca. 1890 (Denton
collect'ion, Alexander Turnbull Library). Below: 1983. The
shìngle bank opposìte'is the river bank in the early phoIograph.
The water I evel "is now s1 ì ghtìy hì gher ancl vrì der, but ther^e i s
comparati veìy I i ttl e chanqe, despi te many sevene fl oods 'i ncl udi ng a

1:100 year event.
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may be compared with present day condit'ions and show that the general

appearance of the ri velis unchanged - r"ei nforci ng the concept of

long-term morphologìca1 stabi 1ìty.

4.6 Hyd no'l ogy

4.6.1 Flow Characteristics

The Manganui oteao i s the thi rd 1 angest Wanganuì Ri ver tri butary,

contrì butì ng about 12% of the l,'langanu'i Rj ver f I ow at Pi pì ri ki . The f I ow

at Ashworth repnesents 54% of the Manganuioteao catchment and reflects

the rainfall recorded at nearby NZMS rain gauges at 0rautoha, Waikune,

and Raetihi. The remaining 46% of the catchment receives about 30% less

rai nfal I than the upper catchment (Tonk'in and Tay'lor 1978) .

Table 3 summarises the hydroìog'icaì data collected at Ashworth and

the annual na'infal I record at 0rautoha whi ch l's si gni f i cantìy conrel ated

with the annual mean flow of the riven (r = 0.89).

River flows are maintained by the high rainfall of orographìc nature

which falls on or around the s'lopes of Mount Ruapehu. The variation of

river flow has two main characterist'ics. The first js the fair]y

frequent short duration floods and freshes which indicated that run-off

from nai nfal I events 'i s fast. The second i s the seasonal vari ati on.

Figure 12 shows that mean month'ly flows in w'inten and sprìng (July and

September) are more than twice the m1n'imum mean monthly flows in summer

and autumn (Februany and March). However, unusua'l cl imatic conditions

may result'in variation from this pattern as in 1979 when low flovvs were

recorded i n June and Ju'ìy (MI^ID 1982) .
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Hydrologica1 data - Manganuioteao R'iver at Ashwonth
(Ministry of Wonks and Development 1982, Waten and SoiI
Dìvision 1981, Beable and McKerchar L982, and New Zealand
Meteorol ogi caì Senvi ce 1983)

Yea n Max'imum
di scharge

(m3/s )

Annual mean
di scharge

(m3/s )

Seven day
minimum flow

1m3/s )

Annual rai nf al I
at Orautoha

(mm)

1962

1 963

1 964

1 965

1 966

L967

1968

1969

1 970

L97I

r912

197 3

r97 4

r975

L97 6

r977

1 978

r979

1980

31s

169

463

410

295

393

378

193

279

3t7

267

242

365

396

332

233

358

372

22.6

16.7

23.6

21.4

16.9

17 .0

18.8

t2.4

fl.3
t7 .6

L7.5

15.5

I7 .3

19.3

20.0

19.1

14.9

t9.2

5.48

5.92

5.r7

6.8 3

5.50

4.9 9

3.7 9

4. 13

3.41

4.08

4.92

4.13

3.7 8

4.91

3.75

4.36

3.25

4.99

6.59

I 727

t 290

I 703

1 648

1 416

1 395

1 465

I L67

I 4I7

r 446

t 292

r 263

I 368

I 524

1 585 (est)

r 254

1 191

I 457

1 568
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FIGURE 12.. Seasona'l variation of mean monthly flow at Ashwot^th.
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(F'ig. 13) shows:

Minimum recorded flow - 3.07 m3/s;

Flow exceeded 907" of the time - 5.0 m3/s;

Flow exceeded 75% of the time - 7.5 m3/s;

Flow exceeded 50% of the time - t1.2 m3/s.

The r"at'io of mean to med'ian flow of 1.6 ind'icates that the flow'is

fainly variable compared to other rjvers around New Zealand (Table 4).

TABLE 4. Mean to median flow in some New Zealand rìvers

Ri ver Ratio of mean to median flow

Manganuioteao

Mohaka

Tutaeku ri

Ao re ne

Motueka

Rangi ti kei

Patea

Wai ngongoro

Kakanui

Matau ra

hla'ika'ia

Ahuni ri

1.6

1.3

1.5

2.0

t.7

1.3

1.5

1.5

1.8

1.3

1.3

1.3
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FIGURE 13. Durat'ion of fìows between 3 and 6o m3/s at Ashworth.
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4.6 .2 Low Fl ows

Dry weather for periods of more than 1 month pnoduces low flows in

the Manganuioteao River. Tonkjn and Taylon (1978) list four pr"olonged

droughts necorded at Taumanunu'i between 1914 and I977, two of which

occurred wh'ile the waten level recorder was operatìng. Rainfall records

jndjcate that only one drought was experienced in Raetih'i-0hakune and it
did not result in exceptionaìly low flows in the Manganuìoteao. In IgTg

a peniod of susta'ined low flow during March followed a dry, but not

rainless period extending fnom January to the end of Manch. Durìng

th'is period the lowest ever flow of 3.07 m3/s was recorded at Ashwonth

on 28 Ma rch wi th a mean f I ow f on the day of 3.rz n3 /s. Th j s 'i s

estjmated to have a retunn perìod of 18 years.

Tonkin and Taylor (1978) compared the low flow characterist'ics of

the l,rlanganui R'iver tributaries and demonstrated the sign'if icance of

Mount Ruapehu i n attracti ng orographi c preci pi tatì on and maì ntai nì ng

flows in the lower Wanganui during dry periods. The Manganuioteao ìs

ìmportant in this respect as'it is the largest tn'ibutary of the Wanganui

dra'in'ing f nom the sl opes of Mount Ruapehu.

Fìgure 14 shows that the annual minjmum daily mean flows conform

closeìy to a log normal distribution which, when extrapolated shows that

f lows ane unl i kely to fal I below 2.65 m3/s mor"e than once every 100

years. Table 5 lists the daily mean min'imum flows for return periods of

2.33, 10, 50, and 100 years.
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FIGURE 14. Annual daiìy minimum mean flows at Ashworth wìth frequency curve fitted.
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TABLE 5. Low flow frequency analysis, Manganu'ioteao River at
Ashworth, 1961-80

Minimum flow (m3/s)
Return peni od One day Seven day

Mean annual (l:2.33 yr)
1:10 yr
1:50 yr
1:100 yr

4.44
3. 30
2.80
2.65

4.77
3. 50
2.93
2.7 5

4.6.3 Fl ood Fl ows

The Manganui oteao Ri ver responds rapìdly to rai nfal I and the

instream effect 'is accentuated by its confined channel.

During 196i-80 annual flood peaks ranged between 169 and 463 m3/s

(Table 3) and occurred mostly during winten (33%) and sprìng (39%) with

fewer in autumn (22%) and summen (6%). However, very large floods are

more ìikely to occur jn summen when the potent'ia'l for heavy rainall is

greatest. This is illustr"ated by the I'langanu'i River where five of the

hìghest historjc flood levels at Paetawa occurred jn February (Tonkìn

and Taylor 1978). The estimated return periods and magnitudes of floods

are shown 'in Table 6.

TABLE 6. Flood frequency ana'lysis, Manganuioteao River at Ashwonth

Return peniod mean annual Fl ow (m37s ) Stage heìght (m)

1 :2.33 yr
1:10 yr
1:50 yr'
1:100 yr

335
510
680
750

2.94
3.7
4.4
4.7*

* Measured stage heìght to old brjdge deck 9 m. Rating curve and stage
height are in doubt at >4 m.
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Between 1961 and 1980 the largest recorded flood was 463 m3/s which

is lowen than one would expect, from the flood frequency curve, in a

2O-year period (Fig. 15).

The 'largest remembered f I ood s'ince about 1930 occunred i n February

1940 when the river washed over the decking and removed a span of the

old noad brìdge at Ashworth (H.H. Brown pers. comm.). This corresponds

w'ith a staff gauge height of about 9 m. Extnapolation of the

stage-di scharge curve gì ves a fl ow of over 1700 m3/s for thi s fl ood

which gives it an exceptìonaìly high return period and casts some doubt

on the val 'idi ty of the rat'ing cu rve extrapoì ati on. In the l,langanui

Riven at Paetawa the same flood was the hìghest recorded'in over 100

years. The riven nose 18.25 m, and the flood's neturn period was

estimated at 100 years (Tonki n and Tayì or 1978) . It j s l'ikely that the

same flood in the Manganuioteao would have had a s'imilar return period

and, therefore, would have been about 750 m3/s according to the nating

curve. Howeven, the gauge height is an observation wheneas the

estimated flow ìs based upon much lowen flow records, thus there appears

to be a discrepancy which would need to be reconciìed by survey methods.

The l argest fI ood duri ng the peni od of recond (463 m3/s ) reached

3.43 m on the staff gauge at Ashwonth and the largest flood durìng the

study period reached a little over 3 m on the staff gauge, but the water

I evel reconden was not oper^ati ng at the time.
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McKerchar 1982).
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4.7 Waten Qual ì ty

4.7 .I Chem'istry

Generaìly, the llanganuioteao River has high quality water which

neflects the catchment's geology and land use. Tonkin and Taylon (1978)

presented water quaìity data for the Wanganuj R'iver system that showed

that the Manganuioteao has some of the hìghest quality waten, comparable

with that of smaller streams with undeveloped bush catchments. The mean

annual sediment discharge (58 t) js the lowest of the five largest

Wanganuì tributaries, and the median coliform level (70l100 ml) is the

Iowest of alI the 'large tributaries below Taumarunui. Appendix I gìves

Manganui oteao water qual ìty parameters from several sounces and

exp'l anatory notes to the tabl e gi ve tol erances of aquati c I'i fe where

appììcable. Figure 16 shows the sampling stations.

The uppen Manganui oteao and 'its tr"i butar j es conta j n extnemely hi gh

qua'l ity water (stations 1, 2, 3, and 4 - Appendi x I), but streams

draining deve'loped catchments (stations 7 and 9 - Appendix I)

characteristically have hÍgher sed'iment concentrations, w'ider pH ranges,

and hi gher faeca'l col i f orm bacteria level s (Tonkì n and Tayl or' 1978) , al I

of which are'indjcative of increased run-off from pasture and cultivated

I and.

4.7.2 Temperature

The mean monthly water temperature at Ashworth (Table 7) paralìeìs

the mean monthly aìr temperature at Ohakune (Table 1) with a difference

of about 1oC. Although the shelter afforded by the river vaììey often

creates ìoca1'ly high a'ir temperatures at tìmes during summer, water
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temperature does not reach extreme values. The maximum of 21.5"C

(Table 7) was measured on a day when ai r temperature in the va'l1ey

reached 27oC in the shade and though continuous records have not been

collected it seems unlikely that water temperature at Ashworth would

exceed 23"C under any condìt'ions. Shadi ng by hì gh banks and

vegetation, and water volume, Veloc'ity, and depth are impontant factons

in maintaining equable temperatures under hot summer cond'it'ions. Jowett

(i982) calculated a shade factor of 807" for the nearby Whakapapa River

(F'ig. 1) ì n predi cti ng water tempenature at Kakah'i. The l,Jhakapapa has a

more open aspect and j s general'ly shal I ower, especi a'lly 'in its lowen

reaches near Kakahì, than is the Manganuìoteao. Cont'inuous tempenature

recordings were kept by New Zealand Electricity Dìvìsion of the Mìnistry

of Energy ìn the Whakapapa R'iver at Kakahi fnom I973-BZ during the

months of December-February. These are summarised jn Table 8.

Temperatures measuned in both rivers at comparable tìmes, and comparison

of the relevant monthly means (Tab'l es 7 and B) , i ndj cate that the

Whakapapa at Kakahi 'is generally about 10% warmer than the Manganuioteao

at Ashworth even though both sites are at s'im'ilar altitudes.

TABLE 7. Mean monthìy waten
Mean temp - 11.3"C
Range - 5.8o -2I.5"
( Tonk'i n and Tayl or

tempenature at Ashworth (Mosley 1982b)
st 2.3'

1978, and personal records)

M

('c) 1616 14 12.5 10 10. 5 I2 i4. 5



TABLE 8. Summer water
( NZE recorder
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temperature in the Whakapapa Rìver at Kakahj
charts December 1973-Febnuary 1982)

Dec Jan Feb

Maximum (oC)
Mean max ("C)
Mi n'i mum ( "C )
Mean mìn ('C)
Difference - range

- mean
l4ean ("C )
Mean hours per day

23.1
18.1
10.0
14.7

16.2
4

25.0
t9.2
11.0
75.7

1.7 -5.3
3.3

r7.6
7.3

24.5
18.9
11 .4
15.7

t7.5
6.0

("c )
("c )

>20"c (h )

Thus, the mean diurnal summen temperatune nange in the Manganuioteao

Ri ver at Ashworth i s ì i kely to be 3oC and the t'ime 'in excess of 20oC

3-6 hours on very hot days. In the upper and upper-middìe zones

temperatures exceedìng 20'C have never been recorded; downstream from

Ashworth peak tempenatures ane 1-3'C hì ghen and condi ti ons probably

appnoach those recorded in the Whakapapa River at Kakahi (Table 8).

The 10-20oC temperature range 'is considered to be optìmal for

metabol'ic actìvity of most species of freshwater fishes in New Zealand

(Morgan and Graynoth 1978, Ri chardson and Tei rney L982). At

tempenatures outs'ide this range stressful effects become noticeable

though tolerances vary among species.

The temperature reg'imes of rivers similar to the Manganuioteao are

companed (Table 9) to see whether on not any distinct d'ifferences occur

within New Zealand in lange rivers which support premìum fisheries. The

10 rivers compared are similar jn that most support two specìes of large

trout, they are large rivers, they ane not lake fed, and their recorders

are mostly 200-600 m a.s.l. Table 9 shows that all have similar

tempenature characteri sti cs and that the Manganui oteao i s close to
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average. Mean temperatures are wjthin or close to the optimal range jn

all instances, and so the temperature regime is an Ímportant physìcal

descripton of a good trout fishery. Thjs'is reinfonced by the fact that

6 of the 10 rivers in Tab'le 9, including the Manganu'ioteao, are regar^ded

as nationally important trout fishenies, and two as poss'ibìy of national

importance usìng other criteria (Tei rney, unwin, Rowe, McDowarì, and

Graynoth 1982).

TABLE 9. Tempenature characterist'ics of rivers simi lar to the
Manganuioteao (Mosìey 1982b, and Te'irney et at-. 19BZ)

Name Locat i on
('8¡, )

Recel T max T(m) ('c) ("c)
T m'i n Nat i onal
('C ) ìmportance

Manganuì oteao
Ta ru a rau
Nga ru noro
Rangi ti kei
Moh ak a
Rangì tai ki
lr'langanu i
Hakatanamea
Ahuni ri
Matau ra
G rey

Range

Mean

As hwo r^th
Tai hape Road
Ku rì papon go
Sp rì ngvaì e
Gl enfal I s
Mu nu pa ra
P'i ri aka
Above MHB

South Di adem
Pa naw a
Wai puna

2I.0 11 , 3
22.2 rr.2
22.0 11. 5

19.0 11 .0
22.2 I2.l
18.6 12.7
24.0 L4.2
2I.5 I2.0
17.0 9.1
14.8 9.5
20.0 10.4

i4.8- 9.1-
24.0 14.2

20.2 11.4

18.1
6.2

17.2
2I.9
35.2
22.3
27 .3
6.1

22.3

49.2

6. 1-
49.2

300
582
494
561
311
20r
203
204
610
264
t7r

I7T-
610

2.0*
2.8
3.3
5.0
2.0
6.7
7.5
1.1
0.6
4.5
4.5

0.6-
7.5

3.0

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
pos s
no
yes
yes
pos s

a-
Rece I
T max -
T
T min -
*

mean annual discharge.
recorder elevation.
maximum tempenature necorded.
mean tempenature.
mi nimum temperature recorded.
2oC appears to be abennant both
Mosley (1982b) and fnom the few
vì ci n'ity of Ashworth du r'ì ng the
minimum value of about SoC.

from the data pnesented by
records collected in the
study peri od wh'ich i nd'icate
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4.7.3 Volcanic Effects

Mount Ruapehu is an active volcano and its Crater Lake conta'ins

aci di c water wh'ich has a hi gh chem'ical content and i s toxi c to aquatì c

life. The mountajn has erupted many times in the past I20 years

sometimes sending ìahars (floods of water, mud, sand, and bouldens) down

streams which flow from glacìens adjacent to the crater.

Et'upt'ions 'in 1969 and 1975 produced lahars which ki I led the f ish and

affected the benthic fauna in several tributaries of the Wanganui R'iven,

including the Manganuioteao. In I977 a minon lahar flowed down the

Whangaehu R'iver after an eruption.

The Mangaturuturu River flows from a glacìen adjacent to Crater Lake

and is a continual sounce of volcanic contam'ination of the Manganuìoteao

Riven, but its most dramatic effects on the river occur after eruptions.

In I975 the lahar frontwave reached S.H. 4 (16.4 km from Crater

Lake) 30 mjnutes after the eruption of Mount Ruapehu and was followed 10

minutes later by the peak flow. The average velocjty was estimated at

6.7 m/s and the flood surged violentìy from bank to bank, oventopping

any banks less than 8 m high, and carrying boulders up to 1 m in

diameten. An old concnete bnidge pier weighìng 90 t was canried 50 m

downstream. At Ashworth on the Manganuioteao River (40.2 km from Cnater

Lake) the fnontwave arri ved 106 mi nutes after the eruptì on fol I owed

aften 30 minutes by the peak flow. The avenage veìocìty was 4.9 m/s and

the 3-m-deep pooì by the recorder was filled w'ith sand (Page and

Patenson jn Patenson 1976). In other parts of the river sand filled the

bed to a depth of over 1 m and numerous dead trout and eels wene found

along the banks (H.H. Brown pers.comm).
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f,later quaììty also changed dnamaticalìy. The predomìnant effect was

the I owerì ng of the pH, but fluori de was present at a toxi c

concentration (El li s 1975) and the suspended sed'iment concentration

would have been sufficient to k'ill trout. Table 10 gives the

concentratìon of varjous chemicals in samples collected up to 7.25 hours

after the peak flow had passed.

Si mi I ar physi cal , chemì ca'l , and bi oì ogi ca'l effects wene noted aften

the 1969 eruption of Mount Ruapehu (Cudby 1969). Aften both enuptions

a nise in pH to about 7 signaìled a return to normal water quality and

in some streams fish were reconded w'ithin a matter of weeks of this

though populations took 3-4 years to regain thei r former densìty and

dìversity. Benthic fauna took up to a year to recoven and in 1975

suffered cont'inued after-effects of the eruption as material was fIushed

through streams and rivers during floods (Cudby L976).

The Mangaturuturu R1 ver di d not return to normal aften the 1969

eruption and since that time jt has been contjnuaì1y contaminated by

volcanic effluent. At S.H. 4 its pH is 4-6, it has a bluìsh tìnge, and

deposits sinter. Tlials with fingerling tnout in 1970 nesulted in all

dying within 24 hours whjle those in a nearby unaffected stream remained

al'ive (D.J.P. Tunnen pens.comm.). The benthic fauna cons'ists only of

occasional specimens of a resistant specìes. Gregg (1960) quoted

several neponts of the Mangaturutunu being alternately contam'inated and

clean during the past 100 years, and H.H. Brown (pers.comm.) stated that

the nj ver vlas contami nated pri or to the 1945-46 erupti ons of Mount

Ruapehu. This was a major eruptìve phase wh'ich took place over 10

months w'ith frequent eruptions of ash and lava during whìch Craten Lake

was displaced down its outlet, the t^lhangaehu River (Gregg 1960). During

1946-69, the Mangaturuturu was clean and tnout were often observed near

S.H.4 duning the spawnìng season (H.H. Brown pers.comm.).



TABLE 10. Water quality of 1975 lahar (Ellìs 1975, and Freshwater Section, DSIR, Taupo pers. comm.)

T'ime after peak
(h rs-mi ns )

pH

mg/¡3

Mangaturuturu at S.H. 4

Manganuioteao above its
confluence with the
0 rautoh a

6-50

7 -r7

3.1

3.2

1900

390

23.I

4.7

492

100 35.0 37r 32.6 I 167

O)
æ

Notes:

so+

F)
)-cl)

N03-N -

NH4-N -

P04-P -

Fe

sulphate radicle measured by Chemistry Dìvision, DSIR, Lowen Hutt.

Fluonide and chlonide concentrations calculated from pnoport'ion of sulphate compared with
concentrati on 'in tlanganui Ri ver at Taumarunui (El I i s 1975) .

nitrate nitrogen.

ammoni acal nitrogen.

phosphate phosphot^us.

i ron.
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Near its confluence with the Manganuìoteao, the Mangaturuturu now

has a neutral pH and a normal assemblage of benthic invertebrates, the

volcanìc contamination having been buffered or d'iluted by tributan'ies

entering 'it downstream from S.H.4. Tonkin and Taylor (1978) consìdered

that the Mangaturuturu has a fairly small effect on the Manganuioteao

under normal conditions, except for a small incnease in dissolved salts,

but Anmstrong (I979) found that l't makes a signifjcant contribution to

the suspended sediment load in the Manganujoteao dunìng floods.

upst ream from j ts confl uence wi th the Mangatu rutu ru the

Manganuioteao R'iven'is not affected by lahans or volcanic chemicals.

Ash from enuptions such as those which occurred during 1945-46 could

fjnd ìts way into the n'iver there, but there 'is no record of thjs

happeni ng.

4.8 Tri butari es

The tri butari es of the Manganu'i oteao di ffer i n character and

quality depending upon their catchment geology and soils, vegetation,

I and-use, and gr^adient. The tributaries are shown in Fì gure 16 and

thei r particulars are Iisted in Table 11. l,Jaten quaì'ity data for some

a re gi ven i n Appendi x I .

4.8 . 1 Inla'ima ri no St ream

The Waimanino Stream dnains tussock, bush, and an extensive swampy

p'lain around Mount Hauhangatahi. It differs from the other upper zone

tributaries of the Manganu'ioteao in havìng a lower gradìent except 'in

the last 3 km and its bed conta'ins more gravel and sand. Its water

exhibits a slight effect of run-off from developed land and a sevvage



TABLE 11. Catchment area
(Beca, Carter,

and dì scharge
Hol l'ings, and

of the larger
Ferne r 1979 ,

tri butanies
and NZMS 1 Topograph'ical Map senì es )

Catchment area Mean annual
(rm21 flow 1m3/s )

Annual seven
day low flow Annual mean as %" (rn3/s) of Ashworth f low

Catchment anea
as % of area
at Ashworth

Catchment area
as 7, of total

lljaimarino Stm. S.H. 4

Makatote R. S.H. 4

Manganuioteao R. S.H. 4

Mangaturuturu R. S.H. 4

Mangaturutunu R. mouth

0rautoha Stm. mouth

Mak'ino Stm. mouth

Ruat'iti Stm. mouth

Tok'itoki rau Stm. mouth

0hangaia Stm. mouth

Huikumu Stm. mouth

23.3

36.1

0.5

2.8

4.6

55.3

39.3

87. 5

8.3

29.2

36.8

1.65

2.88

1.53

r.7 6

3.38

2.06

1.70

0.35

0. 71

0.44

0.62

1.00

0. 33

0.?r

7.0

10.9

6.2

6.9

19 .0

L6.7

11.8

3.8

5.8

3.3

3.7

10.4

8.9

6.3

14. I

3.0

4.7

5.9

9

16

I

!
O10

19

11

9
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oxidation pond nean s.H.4 (Appendìx I). It is not entrenched except

jn the final part of its course and its catchment vegetation differs

from that of the other upper zone tributaries (sect'ion 4.2).

4.8 .2 Mak atote Ri ve r

The Makatote River is the 1ar^gest of the upper zone tributarjes.
Its catchment lies between that of the Waimarino Stream and the

Manganuioteao Ri ver on the slopes of Mount Hauhangatahi and .is bush

covered as described in secti on 4.2. The njver channe I is deeply

inc'ised 'in the lahar plain and it fol.lows a dir"ect line to its
conf luence with the Wa'imarj no Stream and the Manganu joteao R'iver which

it rneets at the scanp of the Raurimu fault (section 4.3). Cliffs of

laharic material tower up to 100 m above the river at the S.H.4 cross'ing

and there is a 25 m high waterfall 4 km upstream from s.H.4 (R.1. Scown

pers.comm. ). The gradient is hlgh and the flow is turbulent. The bed

is volcanic boulders wìth occasional patches of sand and gravel. hlaten

qual'ity js hìgh, occasional releases of si'lty water or" man-assisted

slips contn'ibute to the sedjment load around S.H.4, but but there are no

other sources of contami nat'ion.

4.8.3 Mangaturuturu Ri ver

The Mangaturuturu Ri ven begi ns at the base of the Mangatur.utunu

glacìer on Mount Ruapehu and its course para'l1els those of the

Manganui oteao and lvlakatote Rì vers. Catchment vegetati on, gradi ent, and

bed materjals ane the same above S.H.4 as for the above two rivers, but

i ts water qua I ì ty di ffers and jt j s affected by erupti ons of Mount

Ruapehu wh'ich produce lahars (section 4.7.3). It has a wider, more open

boul der bed i n its uppen neaches than do the above nj vens, but it
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becomes progressìvely entrenched from about S.H.4. There are mudstone

cliffs in many pìaces below S.H.4 and the catchment vegetatìon there is

mostly bush, some of whjch has been logged in the past. Parts of some

tributaries below S.H.4 drain pasture ìand, and consequently the

bacterial level at the river's mouth resembles that of the ldairnanino

St ream.

4.8.4 0rautoha St neam

The upper tri butani es of the 0rautoha begi n j n beech forest and

scrubland near S.H.4, a little south of the Mangaturuturu Rjver, but

most of its tlibutanies drain pasture north of Raetihi (Figs.16 and 2).

The lonen va'lley is ìange and open, about 2 km wide by 200 m high, with

a fairly level bottom about 300 m wide. It enters the Manganuioteao

va11ey from the south and both valìeys are about the same size, but the

strearn has low banks and 'is not as entrenched as the Manganuioteao

River. The valley appears to have been origìnally developed by a liver

I arger than the present stream.

The Orautoha'is one of the larger middle zone tributaries (Tabìe

i1). Sjnce December I9I7, ìts flow has been augmented by up to 3I2 t"/s

(average 255 ,,/s) from tributaries of the Makotuku Stream (Mangawhero

Ri ven catchment) whi ch are di verted through a hydro-el ectrj c power

station into jts m'idd'le reaches (l^lREPB pens.comm. ). 0bservatjons near

the mouth of the Orautoha during 1980'indicate that normal water level

varies by about 20 cm between wet and dry perìods and rises more than

1 m durìng moderate floods.

The water quality is lower than that of the Manganuioteao at the'ir

confluence and at times the effects of catchment development lower jt
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further, for exampìe, metal extractjon'in

covered the bed w'ith 40-50 mm of s'ilt and

(Cudby 1966).

the upper reaches during 1966

dj sco.loured the Manganuioteao

The stream bed cons'ists of volcanic boulders and cobbles with

patches of gravel and sand. The propor"tion of gravel increases in the

upper reaches to 40% of the substrate in a 3 km reach (Tyson 1gB0).

There are no waterfalls or obstruct'ions and fish can move freely'into
the headwatens from the Manganuìoteao Rjver.

4.8.5 Makì no Stream

The catchment i s steep, sedi mentary materì aì , and the stream

substrate i s broken mudstone and a smal I amount of vol can'ic grave'l .

Vegetation js bush and scrub'in the headwaters, manuka scrub and fern on

h ì gher sl opes, and pasture el sewhere. The stream has an entrenched

channel and enters the Manganuioteao on the rìght bank at Ashworth. It
f lows over a 2-m-hì gh waterfal.ì 800 m f rom its conf luence w'ith the

Manganuioteao. hiater quality has not been measured, but 'it can be

assumed to be similar to that of the adjacent Ruatitj Stream.

4.8.6 Ruatiti Stneam

The Ruat'i ti has the I argest catchment of the Manganui oteao

tributanjes. Its mean annual flow has not been calcu.lated. However,

because the catchment is adjacent to the Makino flow characteristics are

assumed to be simììar, but of tw'ice the magnitude (see Table 11). The

upper catchment is bush and extensive areas of manuka scrub; the middle

and I ower catchments are mostly j n pastu re. The st ream fl ows i n an

entrenched channel in its middle reaches, but its banks are lower in the
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upper reaches and 'in the f j nal 1 km to its conf luence wìth the

Manganu'ioteao. The substrate is mostly solid mudstone, but there are a

few volcanjc boulders and cobbles and 'in the upper reaches a high pro-

portìon of grave'1. There are several falls and shutes in the stream.

Water quality js lower than that of the Manganuioteao (Appendìx I).
Water temperature is generaììy higher and so ane faecal coliform counts.

Nutrient levels presented 'in Appendix I are ìow, simjlar to those

recorded in the Manganuioteao ìtseìf, but both nutrients and suspended

sed'iment would be expected to be higher in relation to the Manganuioteao

during wet perìods (McColì, tJhite, and Gibson lg7l, Tonkin and

Taylor 1978). In the'lower reaches the bottom is silty and the banks

are muddy.

4.8.7 Tokitoki rau Stream

The stream beg'ins i n bush country , but most of the catchment 'is

manuka scrub w'ith pasture on the valley floor. The stream'is accessible

i n its upper neaches, but for most of its course it ìs hidden in a dee¡.r

narrow gorge in sedìmentary nock. There are a few volcanic stones in

the substrate.

4.8.8 0hangaìa Stream

The 0hangaia is a rìght bank tributany wh'ich begins and ends 'in

h'i1ly pasture, but which drains an extensive bush catchment. The

substrate 'i s broken mudstone on a sol i d base and there are sevenal

waterfalls, one of wh'ich is 1 km upstream from the stream's confluence

w'ith the Manganuioteao and is 15 m high. A lange earth-sìump toward the

stream is evident in this area as well.
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4.8.9 Huikumu Stream

The Huikumu Stream is the ìargest tributary in the.lower zone. The

country it draì ns to the south of the Manganu'ioteao Rìver was deveìoped

and farmed until the late 1970s, though much of the hi ll country had

reverted to scrub and second growth bush by then. Begìnning in the

early 1980s this land has been progressìvely c'leaned by cuttìng and

burnjng and has been planted w'ith exotic trees, ma'in1y the Monterey pine

(ein,rs radiata). Sheep and cattle ane still grazed'in the catchment and

previously hìgh populat'ions of feral goats and pigs are controlled at

I ow leve'l s to ai d the afforestati on programme (T. Tapp pers.comm. ) .

The Hu'ikumu system contaìns numerous waterfalls and one of jts

ttibutaries, the Mangatawheno Stneam, flows underground in a serjes of

caverns f on about 400 m. There 'is a 25-m-hì gh waterf al I i n the Hu'ikumu

3 km upstream from'its confluence with the Manganuioteao Rìven, and the

stream is bounded by sheer mudstone cliffs and hi.lls rìs'ing 300 m above

'it on each side. The val ley w'idens a further 2 km upstream and pasture

commences. I,lhere the Huikumu traverses the l4anganujoteao valley its

substrate consists of volcanic bouldens and cobbles on solid mudstone,

but in its own catchment its substrate is mudstone boulders and cobbles

and soljd mudstone. The Huikumu carlies a hìgh sjlt load and the

substrate is heavily silted. Its flow 'is genenaì1y turbulent, but there

are calm, slow flowing areas jn the rniddle reaches.

4.8.10 l4aki no Stream

A second Makino Stneam entens on the left from a catchment adjacent

to that of the Hui kumu. At the mouth the stneam i s smal I and it
nesembles the Hu'ikumu in both quality and substrate.
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4.9 Land Use and Catchment Development

Sheep grazing 'is the prìncìpal agrìcultural activity jn the

Manganu'ioteao catchment. cattle are grazed and crops are grovvn on

easier slopes and valley bottoms. Some market gardening is pract'ised in

the catchment near Raet'i hi . Quarryì ng for road metal takes pl ace

periodìcaììy, sometìmes on a ìarge scale, adjacent to the river olits
trìbutarìes, and there'is a small amount of exotjc affonestatjon in the

wa'i mari no St ream catchment. Land pneparatì on for exoti c pl antì ng

encroaches into the Manganu'ioteao catchment over some southern hì'l.ltops

and along sevenal southern tributaries where indigenous forest and scrub

have been clean fel led and bunned and a netwonk of roads has been

constructed. The llJREPti has operated a smal I hydro-electni c power

stat'ion since I9I7 in the 0rautoha Stream catchment. This diverts an

avenage of 255 n./s from the Makotuku stream, a tributary of the

Mangawhero Ri ve r.

The proposed development of the hydro-electric potent'iaì of the

Manganuioteao is the most serjous threat to the river. The large scale

afforestation to the south of the lower zone is a lesser threat and can

be mìnjmised by careful pract'ices and superv'ision. Diversification'into

di ffenent forms of agri culture and I ocal i sed projects such as brì dge

wonks assocìated with the electrification of the North Island ma'in trunk

nai'lway also have the potentìal to advensely affect the rìver, but can

be controlled under ex'isting systems.

4.9.1 Hydro-electric Development

In 1967 the Mi ni

scheme for electric'i

stry of Works and Development produced a three stage

ty generation on the Manganu'ioteao R'iver as part of
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thein proposals to develop the hydro-eìectric potentiaì of the Wanganui

River (Beca, Canter, Holf ings, and Ferner 1979). The l,,langanu'i scheme

was shelved after preìiminary investigatìons and with it the

Manganu'ioteao proposals, but in 1978 the l^IREPB began 'invest'igatìng power

generation possibjlities agaìn and the Manganu'ioteao was reconsidened.

Engineening consultants produced a feasibì1ìty repont (Beca et ar. 1979)

descnib'ing a three stage development which would include the upper and

middle zones of the Manganuioteao utilisìng 554 m of the 665 m hydraulic

head avai I abl e to produce 220 GWh annual 1y f rom a total p'lant capac'ity

of 55 MhJ (Fig. 17).

4.9.1.1 Erua Forest Scheme

Pant of the flows from the Mangaturuturu and Manganuìoteao Rìvers

would be d'iverted near S.H.4 and led by canals to a 15-m-high earth dam

before discharging vìa a penstock to a 9 MW powenhouse'in a small vaììey

enterìng the Manganu'ioteao below 'its confluence with the Mangamingi

Stream on the opposite side. The mean annual flows of the Manganuìoteao

and Mangatunuturu R'i vens at S.H.4 are estimated at 1.53 m3/s and

1.76 m3/s respectìvely and 25-52% of the former and 65% of the latter

would be diverted. The des'ign flow for the power station is 4.6 m3/s

and the hydraulic head is 245 m.

4.9.I.2 0rautoha Scheme

A 43-m-high dam across the Manganuioteao R'iver near its confluence

with the Mangamingì Stream upstream from the Erua powerhouse, would

enable water to be diverted into a 1700-m-1ong tunnel and, through a

sing'le penstock, to a generatìng station jn the Hoihenga vaì1ey where it

meets the Manganujoteao River. The scheme would have a hydrauìic head
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of 128 m, a maxìmum flow of 15.5 m3/s, and a capacity of 15 Ml,l.

resenvoir formed behind the dam would extend 1200 m upstream.

The

4.9.1.3 Makakah'i Scheme

A dam across the Manganuioteao va1 1ey 1.2 km upstneam fnom the

rjven's confluence with 0rautoha Stream would form a 26-m-deep

'impoundment and enable water to be diverted into a 5.5-km-long tunnel

crossing the 0rautoha valley by an inverted sìphon and ìeading to a

powerhouse on the bank of the Manganuioteao River near its confluence

with Makakahi Stream. The maximum diverted flow would be 28.8 ¡¡3/s, the

hydraulìc head 161-181 m, and the capacìty 35-40 Mt¡l dependìng upon the

ultimate sitìng of the generat'ing station.

These schemes would produce over 60% of the WREPB's Lgl7/78

electricìty requirement and are considered attractive both economicalìy

and envì nonmenta'lly (t,tlREPB 1978).

4.9 .L.4 Impact

The ultimate siting and operat'ion of the schemes wil I have some

bearing on thejr impact on the river and ìts inhab'itants, but genenally

there is a potential for serious damage. The 0rautoha and Makakahi dams

would be barriers to fish moving upstream and the stat'ions would

restrict downstream movements. In the 36.5 km of river between S.H.4

and the Makakah'i powerhouse outfall, flows would be reduced and two

reservo'i rs woul d fl ood oven 2 km of ri ver to form deep, steep si ded

poo'ls with ljmìted capac'ity either fon water storage or fon fish

habìtat. The remain'ing 29 km of the njven would be subjected to

f luctuat'ing f I ows of two to three t'imes normal , though sharp vari ati ons
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ar"e unì'ike1y (Beca et af. 1979). Depending upon the'i r severìty, flow

fluctuatjons tend to destabilise biological systems jn rivers and make

them less productive. tdhite, Hansen, and Al exander (1976) found that

streams wìth the most stable flow genera'l1y support the most trout and

Richardson and Tei rney (1982) demonstrated a positive re.ìationship

between trout numbers and the amount and stab'iì'ity of di scharge.

Mainstem waten qua'lìty would change because a greater proportìon of

the water would come fnom lower qua'lity trjbutaries drainìng pastonal

ìand, ancl the temperature regime would change to one less equabìe.

The l^Jhakapapa Rjven bears many sìmilarities to the Manganuioteao and

the effects of the Tongariro power development djversion upon it gìve

some ì nsi ght 'into the ef f ects whi ch di vers'ions and dams woul d have upon

the Manganuioteao. The Whakapapa 'intake structure is a barrier to trout

passing upstream and normally all but 0.6 m3/s of the water is diverted

through tunnels into the Lake Taupo catchment so it'is also a barrjer to

most fish passing downstream.

Richardson and Teirney (1982) reconded the fol'lowing effects in

different sections of the riven. Upstream from the intake there was a

decline in the number of trout, elimination of a spawning run of trout,

and non-recnuitment from the area. Downstream from the jntake, in the

first 6.9 km to a sizeable tributary there was a reduction of flow from

14 m3/s to less than 1 m3/s, an estimated 90% reduct'ion of medium and

I arge fi sh, a substanti al neducti on i n adu lt habi tat, a decrease i n

habitat stabilìty caused by the magnitude of flow fluctuations, and a

probable reduction in benthos b'iomass caused by stranding and a build-up

of fine sediment in poo1s. It was estjmated that increasìng the

nesidual flow from 0.g m3/s to 5.2 m3/s would 'increase adult trout
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hab'itat by 4rJ%. In the next 5.7 km downstream the flow increased by 337,

and the number of trout increased from 1.8 to 9.6 per kilometre. A

second sizeable tributary dra'ining pastoraì and cut-over bushland then

j oi ns the whakapapa and i ncreases i ts fl ow by a fu rther 33% i n the

rernainì ng 16 km of river. In this sectìon, numbers of trout per

kilometre and the natio of brown to rainbow tnout wene the same as those

jn a comparable reach of the Manganuioteao River whjch suggested that

the t r^'i buta ry f I ows may have of f set the ef f ects of the di ve rs j on by

about 12.6 km downstream from it. 0ther effects recorded wer"e a

decrease i n water qual i ty caused by a gneater proporti on of waten

orì gi natì ng from deveì oped 'l and, with i ncreased summer temperatures and

sediment depos'itìon.

From the angl i ng vì ewpoi nt the trout caught are now I arger on

average than before the diversÍon, but the catch rate has decreased and

the riven is no ìonger the most highìy valued in the dìstrict, a

description which now applies to the unmodified Manganujoteao River.

Development proposals fon the Manganuioteao schemes include several

flow options and configuratìons whjch would allow residual flows to be

released, and the Erua scheme takes ac'id'ic water from the Mangaturuturu

River and mixes it w'ith the upper Manganujoteao which would probably

neutral'ise its acidity (Cudby 1978a) and render most of the remain'ing

Mangaturuturu R'iver habitable to tr"out. However, the residual f lows

have a considerable 'influence upon the economic viab'ility of the schemes

and will be a continual source of contention. The establishment of a

fishery in the lower Mangatunuturu would be negated by any redjrection

of acidic water during shut-downs, floods etc.
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4.9.2 Forestry

Land development for forestry is a large scale operation nequiring a

network of roads and tracks; removal of existìng vegetation by fel'lìng,

dessicat'ing, and burnìng; management during the growing phase; and

fi nal ly fel I i ng and removal .

Mongan and Graynoth (1978) gave an extensive neview of the effects

of forestry pract'ices upon streams and f reshwater f i shes. These 'incl ude

shont- and long-term alterations to stream flows, increased sediment

I evel s and bed-l oad movements, bl ockages and changes to stream

morphol ogy, tempenature changes caused by i ncneased or decreased

shadìng, increases in some dissolved compounds and decreases ìn othens,

toxic levels of herbìcides, insecticides, and fungicides, and enrichment

by fertilisers.

South of the lower zone of the Manganuioteao Rìven, borderì ng 'it in

some pìaces and including the catchments of southenn tributaries fnom

the Tok'itoki nau Stream downstream, I^linstone Afforestation Limited have

leased or bought 14 157 ha and since 1978 have pnoceeded with the

establishment of the Waimarino Forest (Fjg.18). To December 1984, of a

total 9017 ha considered plantable 4100 ha had been cleared and planted

with p. tadiata to supp'ly puìpwood on a 10-15 year rotation and saw-'logs

'in the longer term; 5140 ha of land considered unplantab'le is managed

as reserves (35%) or left 'in its present state (65%). Planting of the

remai nder w'i I I termì nate i n i988 (Fi g. 18) (l,..lì nstone Af f orestati on Ltd

1e84).
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l¡Ji nstone Af f orestat j on Li mi ted have stated I and use po'lì cì es. For

pnotectìon of waten-ways these are:

Lakes and rivers - "A stnip of Iand 50 m back from the

ri ver bank or other practi ca1 poi nt wi I I be c.l assi fjed as

permanent type. These may be cleared and grazed but will not

be pl anted ì n producti on tree speci es. "

St reams - " In general ,

fishing, provide pooìs

w'ith some aesthetic

permanent type strip a

the stream. "

all streams large enough to support

'large enough f or recreation use, or

value, should be bordered with a

mi n'imum of 30 m wide on each side of

Er^osion and the consequent sedimentatìon of streams seems inevitable

when the ground coven is disturbed in steep countny of thjs type

(Muirhead and Turner 1980) and th'is is seen as the most serious threat

of forestry operat'ions to the Manganuioteao R'iver. A certain amount of

enosion occurred in the catchments of the Makino and Huikumu streams

after road construction and vegetation clearance, and there were s'igns

of periodic heavy sedimentation jn both streams as a result. The effect

upon the Manganu'ioteao River was not vìsual'ìy d'istjnguìshable fnom the

sed'iment load from upstream sources, but the additive effect of all

sources combines to downgrade the aquatic env'ironment in the lower zone.

To have and mai nta'in a hea'lthy ri ver wh'ich i s attnacti ve to

m'igratory fishes and supponts a good stock of trout, all land and waten

users must make an effecti ve effort to reduce erosi on and the

sedimentation of streams.
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5. NATIVE FISHIS

5.1 Introducti on

The Manganui oteao Ri ve r i s cont i nuous w'ith the !'langanuì R'i ve r f or

fjsh'in the system which spend a part of the'ir life cycle at sea.

Without access to tlibutaries such as the Manganuioteao, or if
modification of such a rjver rendered'it unsuitable as habitat, many of

these fish would be unable to complete the'ir life cycle.

In the Manganui oteao Ri ver i1 speci es of nati ve fi sh were found

(Tabl e 12) and al I except Cran's bul'ly have a mani ne stage i n thei r l'ife

cycle. The first eìght species l'isted in Table 12 have been'in the

past, and in most cases st'ill ane, the bas'is of fisheries in the

l,.langanui Ri ver.

TABLE 12. List of natjve fìsh found jn the Manganuioteao River

Common name Scientific name

Lamp rey
Long-fi nned eel
Short-fi nned eel
Common smelt
Banded kokopu
Short-jawed kokopu
Koa ro
Torrentfì sh
Red-fi nned bul ìy
Common bul 1y
Cran's bu1ly

Geotria ausÈra]is
Angu ì I la d i e f fenbach i i
Anguilla austra-Lis
Retropinna rettopinna
Galaxias fasciatus
Galaxias postvectis
Galaxias brevipinnìs
Cheimar r ichth gs fosteri
Gobiomorphus huttoni
Gobiomor phus coË jdi anus
Gobiomorphus basafis

Investi gati ons of

suppl ementary to tnout

di stri buti ons. Hence

nat'ive fish in the Manganu'ioteao lvene

studies and were aimed sìmply at findìng out

the brevity of our results and the need for
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Manganujoteao Riven and
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i nto al I aspects of nati ve fi sh

Wanganu'i Rj ver system.

ln the

5.2 Methods

Data on the distribution of native

were obtained from electric fishing and

dì vì ng exenci ses (see sectì on 6) .

fish in the Manganuioteao River

obsenvations made during various

The pnì ncì paì method used was el ectr"i c f i sh j ng whì ch was done w'ith a

machine and methods described by Burnet (1959). Fjgure 19 shows the

sites electric fished and the coverage of djvìng exercises. Most

electric fishjng sìtes were fished in 1979 and a furthen three added in

each of the years 1980 and 1984. Records of several s'ites electric

fished in 1965 and 1970 ane also included.

Electric fishing was restricted to shallower mang'ins jn the ma'in

rj ven, but almost compl ete coverage was obtaj ned at sites i n

tributaries. Samp'l'ing distances ranged from 40 m to 150 m 'in the main

ri ver and 10 m to 200 m j n tributari es. The sampl i ng was str"ì ct'ly

qualitative though numbers ane mentioned for sorne specìes to indicate

their apparent abundance.

Access difficulties restricted the varjous samp'lìng activ'itìes,

particular'ly the electric fishing, and th'is nesulted'in sampìing gaps'in

the Manganuioteao's lower neaches and headwaters. Accor.d'inglJ, our

knowl edge of the speci es present and the'i r. di stn'ibuti on i n the

Manganuì oteao Rj ven i s not exhausti ve.
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5.3 Results

5.3. 1 Lamp rey (ceotria austraJ.is)

Adult lampreys migrate from the sea 'into rivers such as the

Manganuioteao durìng autumn freshes. This migration is assocjated with

the breedi ng stage of the 1 amprey's l'i fe cyc1e, though documented

knowledge of lampreys breedìng'in New Zealand and what happens to the

adults afterwards is vague. Howeven, juveniìe lampreys can be found in

the muddy-sì1t bottoms or sandy shallows of stneams and they remain in

th'is type of habitat up to 2 years before migrating out to sea (McDowall

1978). From observations of 'lamprey adults in bush streams in

New Zeal and and from detai I s of the habi tat uti I i sed by spawni ng

lampneys in Australia it has been'infenred that jn New Zealand lampney

spawning takes place in small bush streams with gravel substrates. Such

substnates and cond'it'ions ane available in the Manganuìoteao River and

'i ts t ri butari es .

Lamprey fisherjes based on the upstream mìgratìon of lamprey adults

were, and'in some places are still, important to Maoris. Although there

i s no evidence of a lampney fishery in the Manganuioteao, 10 km

downstream from its confluence with the Wanganuì there i s a ìamprey

fishery at Pìpiriki. In former t'imes considerable effort was put into

ìamprey fishing in the l^langanrli River (section 3) which jnd'icates that

sizeable quantit'ies of lampreys were caught as they mìgrated up river in

search of suitable breeding areas. The continuatìon of 'lampney fishing

at Pipiriki jndicates that significant numbers still mìgrate beyond th'is

poi nt i n the ìIanganui Rìver. Todd (1979) reported that the total catch

from one we'ir at Pipìnìki may amount to several thousand a season.

Suitable lamprey breeding and rearing hab'itats have not been

i dentif ìed i n the l^langanui system, but two amrnocoetes, the lamprey's
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I arval stage, were caught 'i n the I ower reaches of the Orautoha St ream 'i n

the Manganui oteao R'i ven system (Fi g. 20) . Typ'ica1 ammocoete habi tat ,

in which these two lampreys were found, was not samp'led frequently in

the Manganuioteao and so it js ìikeìy that more ammocoetes would have

been found i f these hab'itats had been mone extens'ively sampl ed.

Most peopìe'involved in freshwater work have seen little of lampreys

even'in systems where lampreys are harvested'in considerable numbers.

If it were not fon the Maori fjsheries based on this species even less

would be known of the lampney's whereabouts. For these reasons the

possible use of the Manganuioteao R'iver by a 'large popu'lat'ion of

lampreys may aìso have gone undetected.

5.3.2 Long-finned Ee1 (anquilla dieffenbachii)

Almost the entire life cycle of the ìong-finned eel is spent in

freshwater, and jt is on'ly at the end of their life cycle that they

mi grate out of freshwater du ri ng autumn to spawn. The begi nnì ng of

their 1ìfe cycìe ìs spent at sea and they enten freshwaten as glass eels

i n the spni ng.

Recreat'ional ee'li ng takes pl ace throughout the LJanganuì Ri ver

and in the m'iddle neaches of the Manganuioteao River. Spears, gaffs,

handl'ines, and h'inakis are the methods most commonìy used.

From the tlanganui area about 5 fulI-time and 25 pant-time eelers are

known to base their operatìons in the Wanganui Rjver, but fishermen from

other areas such as Auckland are also known to fish there occasionally.

Up to 400 fyke nets can be found in use in the river at any one time

when fishermen fnom outside the area are taken 'into cons'ideration

(I.C. Stoneman pers.comm.). As well as the Wanganui River, the mouth
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and very lowen neaches of the Manganuioteao ane often fished by eeìers

who ga'in access by jet boat. In 1980, the four fishing areas'in the

Wanganui River area had an eel catch of 28 055 kg of which about 70% was

'longfins. It was not possìble to get the exact catch on specìes

composit'ion for the Wanganui Rj ver, but ìt ì s probably predom'inantly

I ongf i ns and i n the upper regi ons enti rely th'is spec'ies (P.R. Todd

pers.comm.). Figure 20 shows that longfins were found throughout most

areas of the Manganuioteao R'iver that were sampled with the exception of

the Mangaturuturu, and Makatote Rivers, and the Manganuioteao above its

confluences with these rivers. 0therwise d'istribut'ion gaps for longfins

reflect areas not sampled and it is likely that the spec'ies is more

wìde1y d'istrjbuted throughout the Manganuioteao rjver system than is

shown.

Few records of longfÍn abundance were kept, but at electric fishing

s'ites they were often recorded as "numerous" or "abundant". In the

Orautoha Stream more than 100 were counted ìn the catch at one electric

fì shi ng site and at another site j n the mai n ri ver 5? were counted.

During drift dives up to 32 longfins were counted between the "three

ri vers' confl uence" and the Mangamì ngì . Bel ow thj s secti on to the

It4angaturuturu up to six longfins were counted, but below this drift

divens have only ever counted one or two longfins. Most longfins seen

by d'ivers were large adult sized ee'ls. River morphoìogy (section 4.5)

changes in the same area of the river as the d'ive counts of longfìns

decrease, but there is little to ind'icate whether th'is change affected

I ongfì n abundance or just reduced the opportunìty to observe them.

A'lso, observat'ions of fish during drift diving concentrated more on

t rout.
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1 ongfi ns appeared to

a noti ceabl e abundance

wì despread thnoughout the

I arge 1 ongfi ns above the

as juveni 1es, banded kokopu

The upstream mì grati on 'in

juveni I e gal axì ì ds makes up

be

of

5.3.3 Short-fi nned eel (anguitla austratis)

The l'ife hi story of the shortf i n 'is essenti al ly the same as that of

the longfin though shontfin adults mìgrate to sea earlier than longfin

adults (McDowal I 1978).

Short-finned eels were only found dur'ìng electric fishìng jn the

Manganuioteao River and occurned at only five sites (F'ig. 20). Fnom

these five sìtes less than 10 short-finned eels were caught.

Short-finned eel djstrjbution and numbers found'in the Manganuìoteao

R'iven indicate that few suitable habitats exist for shortfins within the

areas sampled and that distribut'ion is likeìy to be confined to the

m'iddle and lower reaches.

5.3.4 Banded Kokopu (Gafaxias fasciatus)

Apant f rom a short per^i od i n the sea

spend al I the'ir l'ife cyc'le i n f reshwater.

spring of juvenile banded kokopu and other

the New Zeal and whi teba'it catch .

Recneat'ional wh'itebaiting in the Wanganui system is most'ly done in

the lower reaches of the lrlanganui River, and dependìng on cond'it'ions,

tides, and weekends or" hoìidays up to 100 peop'le can be found

whitebait'ing at one time in thjs area (I.C. Stoneman pens.comm.).

In the Manganuioteao banded kokopu wene found at two electnjc

fishing s'ites (Fig. 2I) and in each case only a s'ing1e fish was caught.
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5.3.5 Short-jawed Kokopu (Garaxias postvectis)

The short-jawed kokopu is anothen galaxi id specìes whose juvenì les

form part of the New Zealand whiteba'it catch. The life cycle of the

short-jawed kokopu is s'imìlar to that of the banded kokopu described

above. McDowall (1978) described this species as rare, having been

recorded from less than 20 places'in New Zealand.

Short-jawed kokopu wene the most widely distributed of the galaxiid

species jn the Manganu'ioteao River (Fig. 2I). However, no more than two

were found at any location. In the Ruatiti Stream shot"t-jawed kokopu as

well as long-finned eels were found above a shute which forms a barrier

to upstream movement of trout. Short-jawed kokopu were onìy found when

electric fìshing, but an eelìng party speared a lange specimen (about

240 mm ìn length) at night ìn the lower Ruatiti Stream. Short-jawed and

banded kokopu were found in similar habìtats'in the Manganuioteao Rìver

and these conformed to the habìtat descrj bed for banded kokopu by

McDowalI (1978).

5.3.6 Koaro (caLaxias brevipinnis)

The koaro is another whiteba'it species with a simj lar" Iife history

to the two species described above and is the second most important

species'in the whitebajt catch (McDowa'll 1978).

Koaro were found only 'in the headwater areas of the Manganuioteao

R'iver (F'ig. 2I) . Si ngìe specìmens were sampled at each of these sites

except the northern-most site in the Waimarino Stream where seven were

caught in Mar"ch 1965. Among these seven some were noted as "lipe" and

others as "spent" indicating that spawning may have been in progress in

the vì ci nity at the time. Al I s'ites whene koaro were found were
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consistent with known typ'ica1 adult habjtats, i.ê., sw'ift, bouldery

rapìds with'in an unmodified bush catchment (McDowall 1978).

5.3.7 Common Smelt (Retropinna retropinna)

Adult smelt migrate from the sea into freshwater to spawn from early

spring until autumn. After hatching the larvae are swept out to sea and

return about a year later often migrating considerable distances up some

of the less turbulent and swiftly flowing large rivers (McDowall 1978).

In the Manganuioteao Rjver during summer drjft d'ives, smelt wene

seen as fan upstream as the middle neaches (Fig. 22). Most sight'ings

were of ìndjviduals, but a shoal of smelt was seen below the confluence

of the Manganuioteao and Orautoha Stream. 0ne smal I shoal and

indjv'iduals wene seen occasionaì1y jn the same reaches during May and

July. These were adults and wene seen 'in slow runs and tail-end

sections of poo1s. Smelt were caught at two electrìc fishìng sites, but

notes made at the time ment'ion that more vvere seen than were caught

because of thein apparent ability to avoid the electric field. These

two sites were well below the Ruatiti-Manganuioteao confluence where

pools and runs become longer and slower flowing (sectìon 4.5). This

indicates that smelt abundance is ìikeìy to increase in a downstream

dinection in the Manganuioteao.

The smel t f i sheny at Pi pi riki (sect'ion 3.4) i ndi cates that

substantial numbens of smelt migrate above this point in the Wanganui

River". Preservation of suitable rìver conditions and habitats for smelt

upstneam of Pi pi rì ki i s essenti al to ma'intaì n the sme.lt f i shery at

Pìpìrikì.
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5.3.8 Torrentfish (cheimarrichthgs fosteri)

Little is known about the biology of tornentfish. Breed'ing seems

to occur in the summer and early autumn, but noth'ing js known about

spawn'ing (McDowa'll 1978). Young torrentfish are found in the sea or

estuaries and large torrentfjsh have been found as fan upstream as the

hlhakapapa R j ve r' s conf 
.ì 
uence wi th the I'Janganu'i .

Torrentfish were recorded at three locatìons'in the Manganujoteao

R'iver (Fig. 22). At the most downstream locatjon torrentfish were

noted as abundant, but at the next locat'ion upstream only four were

caught and at the uppermost location only a singìe dead specìmen was

found du rì ng a dri ft di ve.

In fonmer times torrentfìsh'in the Wanganuì River were fished for by

the Maori s (Mai r 1880) , but thi s practì ce appears to have been

d'isconti nued. No neconds coul d be f ound of the spec'ies havi ng been

fished for in the Manganuioteao though the fact that it may have been is

not di scounted.

5. 3. 9 Kou ra (earanephrops planifrons)

Koura, beìng crustaceans, have been omitted from Table 12, but their

dìstributìon is shown in Figure 22 because they wene noted as present

durìng van'ious surveys. Kouna were found and seen throughout most of

the Manganuioteao river system, but rarely was more than one recorded at

any sample site with the exception of the top s'ite in the 0rautoha

Stream where they wene noted as "numerous and alI sizes".
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5.3.10 Red-finned and Common Bullies (cobio orphus huttonj and

G . cotidiatrus )

The red-fi nned buì ìy and common buì ly have simi I ar l'ife history

patterns with spawnìng generally taking place from early spring to late

summer. Newly hatched larvae go downstream into the sea where they

spend several months growi ng to about 15-20 mm before returni ng

upstream.

D'istribut'ion of both these speci es i n the Manganu j oteao Ri ver was

confined to the middle and lower reaches (Fig.23). The record of a

common buì1y in the top reaches of the Orautoha Stream indicates that

distribut'ion of common bullies and possìbìy red-finned bullies may

extend further upstream'in the mainstem of the Manganuioteao Riven than

the data show. Common bullies occurred at more electric fishing sites

than red-fi nned bul I i es and tnlere noted as "abundant" at sites i n the

I owe r 0rautoha St ream. At s'i tes where both speci es occu rred they

usually occurred in similar abundance.

5.3.11 Cran 's Bu'l ly (Gobio*orphus basaÌis)

Cnan's bully ìs the only native fjsh in the Manganuioteao whose l'ife

history does not depend on access to and from the sea. Instead the

young hatch and I i ve i n margi nal shal I ows duri ng spri ng and summer

months.
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Di stri buti on of Cran's bu'l'ly i n the Manganui oteao Ri ver appears

restricted compared w'ith the other two bul ly spec'ies as jt occurred at a

si ngle electric f i sh'ing s'ite just above the Orautoha

Stream-Manganuìoteao confluence (Fig. 23). 0nly two specimens were

recorded at this site. At the same s'ite both red-finned and common

bullies were also reconded and this appears to be the upstream limjt for

the distribution of these three bully species.

5.4 Di scussi on

Broader data on native fish in the Manganuioteao Riven and Wanganui

R'iver system are requì red to properìy assess thei r di stri but'ion,

abundance, and role in the river's ecosystem and thei r impontance as

fisheries.

Since Eunopean settlement of New Zealand the Wanganui River system

has undengone extens'ive modj f icati on to both the ri ven and 'its

catchment. Modification has included clearance of the natural catchment

cover; diversion of headwaters out of the catchment; abstractìon for

water supply; add'itions of town sewerage and industrial waste

d'ischarge; farm and settlement run-of f etc. Duri ng this t'ime

adjustment to the ni ver system's ecol ogì caì bal ance has changed the

native fish composit'ion, for example, the disappearance of the grayling

(erototroctes oxgrhgnchus), and it has probably affected the abundance

and distribution of many of the native fish. Added to the effects of

the ri ver modj fi cati ons, exotì c specì es have been i ntroduced i nto the

Wanganui, for examp'le, trout, salmon, and catfìsh, all of which provide

competition for native species. The commercial exploìtation of eel

stocks ìs also l'ikely to have had an impact on the native species ìn the

trJanganui system.
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The Manganui oteao Ri ver i n compari son wi th most other maior

tributaries of the Wanganui R'iver has remained fainìy unmodifìed.

Eleven of the eighteen native fish species found in the Wanganui River

have been found ìn the Manganuioteao and this ìs the greatest species

diversjty known fnom any of the l^langanui tn'ibutan'ies.

Tri butani es such as the Manganui oteao Ri ver can be regarded as

makÍng a signif icant contrìbut'ion to fisheries in the lnlanganui. The

placement of dams in the Manganujoteao Rjver would affect all migratony

fish, but for specìes with some climbing abilìty it may be possìble for

passes to be desìgned to allow fish passage upstream. However, apant

from the phys'ica1 obstructìon wh'ich a dam would create it would also

change features'in the riven's ecosystem which would have an effect on

all native fish. Investigations'into nat'ive fish requìrements w'ithin

the river would be necessary before assessing the degree of impact which

dams would have on each species 'in the Manganujoteao River.

6. TROUT

6.1 Introducti on

The high qualìty of anglìng 'in the Manganujoteao R1ver can be

i nferred from comments i n Annual Reports of the t,laimari no

Accl'imati sati on Soci ety and i n d'i stri ct summari es i n angl i ng magazi nes,

but there are few records giving details of the fisheny during the first

half of this century. Even duning more recent years detail is l'imited

to analyses of a few anglers' diaries.

For the first 40-50 years after' 1903, when angling began jn the

dìstrict, the fishery appears to have been largely of local importance.



0ccasiona'l notes on catches made

for example, in 1928, 15 trout

1.36-2.72 kg, wer"e caught bY one

r02

by angì ers appear i n fi shi ng magazi nes,

averaging I.76 kg and ranging between

anglen in a day (ACH 1928).

After tlorl d llar II ended i n 1945, travel became eas'ier and the

popul arìty of angl i ng i ncreased at a hi gher rate than the growth of

population (Hobbs 1948). The need for sound management of the country's

fisheries was recogn'ised at this tìme also, and acclimatisation

societies co-operated wjth govennment scient'ists by encouraging anglers

to record their results in d'iaries and by prov'iding collection points

fon the d'iaries. The resulting publication (Al len and Cunn'ingham 1957)

showed that the Manganuioteao River was one of the most'important'in the

l^laimarino Acclimatisation Soc'iety district. Graynoth (1973b) also used

angl ens ' di ari es to estimate the si ze, growth, di stri but'i on, and

population s'ize of trout stocks throughout the t^Jaimari no district. He

showed that the Manganuioteao is one of the most populan rivers'in the

d'ist¡ict and'its trout are among the largest caught by angìers.

Graynoth (1974c) ìater concluded that angling diary schemes could

not be used to accunately monitor fish stocks, but'in Iìeu of direct

monitoning, angìers' records and observat'ions are often the only method

available. Such was the case with the Manganu'ioteao River when the

l^JREPB hydro-electric proposa'ls were ci rculated 'in 1978. It vvas known

that the river was popular with anglers, that those who fished'it

regarded ìt highly, and that it contained large brown and rainbow trout.

A few records existed of other fauna, mostly in the trjbutaries (hloods

1964, Cudby 1966 and I976, and Turner, Allen, and Beam 1969). There was

'i nsuf f i c'i ent i nf ormat'ion avai I abl e to make an assessment of the ef f ects

of the pnoposaìs, and because the same information was needed by the

developers, the fishery managers, and FRD, a team representing each
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group ¡1as engaged to collect it during summer 1979; the resulting data

was shared by each group and used i n a report to l,lREPB by 'its

envi ronmental consultants (Armstrong 1979).

Further informat'ion about trout spawning, movements, and habitat

requirements was considered necessary to suppont a grow'ing conviction

that any changes to the river would have a dramatic effect on jts trout

fisheny, and FRD, supported by t,.ls, embarked on a ìonger tenm study to

examine these aspects. This report embodies the data collected between

1979-81.

6.2 Methods

Trout in lange rivens such as the Manganuìoteao are usually studìed

by 'ind'irect methods, (Ri cker 1968, Graynoth I974c, Kesner and Barnhart

I972). The aims of this investigation and initially the t'ime available

for it, called for more d'irect methods and extens'ive coverage, and

underwater observations were among several methods which were d'iscussed

as possib'ilities. D'ivers have successful ly counted fish jn Nonth

Amenican rivers (Keenleyside L962, Northcote and ìrlilk'ie 1963) and the

method has been tried in this country (Galloway and Cudby 1965' Cudby

1978b), but not on the scale necessar"y to provide adequate coverage of a

river like the Manganuioteao. However, the method was considened to be

the most appropriate one available at the time.

Techniques for counting fish were developed prion to the summer 1979

survey and subsequent'ly were refined, and team drift dìvìng became the

pnincipal means of data collection. However, it had shortcomings in

that few fish could be handled, and both restricted visìbilìty and large

pools'in the lower zone raised doubts about the accuracy of counts. As
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informat'ion accumulated and further questions wene raised, the study was

extended and other methods were adopted to catch fish for tagging, to

study spawni ng characteri sti cs and to fol I ow the movements of trout

within the system. These are described in the followìng sectìons and

Fìgure 24 shows the sampling coverage.

6.2.L Dri ft D'ivì ng

Two or more divens, wearing neoprene wet suits for protection and

using snorkel'l'ing equ'ipment (mask, snorkel, fìns, and weìght belt) for

manoeuvrabiììty, move downstream in ljne abreast formatìon, diving

alternate'ly when necessary to keep the ri ver bottom 'in si ght, to exami ne

cover, and to ìdentify and count fish which pass through the d'ivers'

zones of v'ision. The nature of the river and visìbility range dictate

the number of dì vers requi ned and the aneas whi ch can be exami ned.

Inf'lated tyre ìnner tubes were used for floatation and pnotect'ion when

travers'ing rapids.

Surveys in summer L979 jnd'icated that a team of sjx was necessary in

the Manganuioteao and that best coverage could be attained in the 24 km

length of river between the Makatote and the Ruatiti confluences with

the Manganuioteao. This area was examined each summen from 1979 to

1981.

In Ju'ly I979, 9 km w'ithin this area was exami ned, and the summer'

L979 survey covered a further 9 km beyond it as wel.l as parts of the

l^la'imarino Stream and the Makatote River. Areas drift dived ane shown on

Fi gure 24.
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Counts wene made in pools because most ìarge fish were found there

and divers could neithen maintain positìon nor count accurate'ly in the

tunbulent areas between them. Pools were numbened within sections of

ri ver i dent'i fi ed by access poì nts or I andmarks, and successj ve counts

were compared.

Trout were i denti fi ed as brown or raì nbow, and as smal I ( <20 cm) ,

medìum (20-40 cm) and Iarge (>40 cm). The s'ize nanges were based upon

knowìedge of the size of adult tnout in the rjver (Graynoth 1973b) and

approxìmations of the size of 1- and 2-year-old trout in populations

wìth ìarge (>40 cm) adults.

Some trout passed the di vers too rap'id1y for them to ga'in more than

an impression of size and were recorded as "un'identified". 0ther fish

species (section 5) were jdentified to genus or species and counted;

shoals of fish were counted as unìts.

The accuracy of the method for countjng medium and ìarge sized trout

was tested'in 1980 by recounting the trout in a 1-km-ìong section of

ri ver contai nì ng si x pool s, 4 days aften the ori gi nal count. The

diffenence between the means of the two counts was not significant at

P = 0.01 and the pool by pool cornel ati on coeff i ci ent was hi gh (r =

0.87). It was concluded that almost all of the medium and large tnout

not hidden under cover" were being counted with acceptable accuracy and

that counts repeated at 'longer^ i nterva.ls provi de a usef ul 'index of these

fish.

Vi s ì bì 1 i ty du ri ng dri ft dì vi ng counts vari ed between 2'5 n

(Table 2), but was usuaì1y 2-3 m. The river flow at Ashworth ranged

f rom 5 to 11 m3/s (MI,JD 1983) .
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6.2.2 Crawl Di vì ng

Cl ad as for drj ft dì vi ng, but wj thout wei ght be I ts or swi m fi ns ,

divers move upstream through bouldery, turbulent areas identifying and

counting fish. Thjs qualìtative method was adopted duning spring 1980

to carry out spot checks for juvenile trout (Fig. 24).

6.2.3 SCUBA Dì vi ng

The increasing length of pools and the neduced visibility below the

confluence of the Ruatiti Stream and the Manganujoteao made snorkelling

di ffi cult and its accuracy doubtful duri ng the I979 vi sit, and nettÍ ng

parts of the niver in April i981 proved ineffective (section 6.2.5).

SCUBA di vers us'ing a s'imi I ar techn'ique to snorkel dri ft di vì ng teams

(moving downstream along the river bed in line abreast, counting trout

wh'ich passed beside or oven them) were used in the parts of the river

where netting had been unsuccessful. Five divers were in the team and a

boatman followed closely ìn an inflatable raft to transport the d'ivers

over rapi ds and shal I ows.

SCUBA counts were carnjed out on 3 days during May 1981 and 35 poo'ls

wene exam'ined. Vi si bi I ìty varìed between I-2 n and the d'ischarge at

Ashwonth was about 1i m3/s (FRD records). Durìng the same peniod two

d'ivers d'ived i n two other pooì s by day and agai n at ni ght to compane

counts of size classes.

6.2.4 Fìsh Trappìng

Traps were constructed in the headwaters of the Manganuìoteao River,

the Wajmarj no Stream, and the 0rautoha Stream (Fi S. 24) duri ng

May-August 1980 to catch trout migrat'ing upstr^eam to spawn. Large fish
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and sìgns of spawnìng actìvìty had been observed jn these areas during

the previ ous w'inten, and al so at thi s t'ime dri f t di vi ng counts f rom a 9

km ìength of the Manganuioteao indicated that there had been a mìgratìon

away from it (sectìon 6.3.4). Therefore, it was decided to find the

main spawnìng tributarìes, detenmine the number of fish using them, and

mark trout for a subsequent study of mjgr"ation wìthjn the system.

The traps each consìsted of a wire mesh cage attached at one corner

to of a mesh barrier whjch extended across the stream at a slight angle

and prevented fi sh from passì ng. The cage contaì ned a nanrow rrVrr

entrance facìng downstream through which fish entered. The barrien was

stap'led to a log fastened to the stream bed and was supported at the top

by a cable attached to a strainer post on one bank and to a winch on the

other. To avoid damage duning floods the barrier could be lowered by

use of the wi nch. The traps were manned cont'i nual ly and kept from

cloggìng with debrìs; fish were taken from the cage each morning. Trout

were measuned, tagged, and gi ven an adi pose f j n c'l'ip bef one be'ing

released upstream of the trap. Trout movìng downstream aften hav'ing

spawned were not trapped, but some were caught wjth a hand net and

e xami ned.

6.2.5 Gi I I Nettì ng

Gill and trammel nets of 4-11 cm stnetched nesh size were set 'in

pools between the Ruatit'i-Manganuioteao confluence and the mouth of the

Manganuioteao (pools 140-248) during March-April 1981 to catch a sample

of medium and large s'ized tnout for measunement and examination.

The nets were set and retri eved from an 'i nfl atabl e boat and the

operation was assisted by use of a helicopter to transport personne'1,
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equipment, and catch to and from chosen locations. Fifteen nets could

be managed in each set of about 18 houns. One end of each net was tìed

at the head of a pool and the other was left, with a buoy attached, to

stream in mid curnent. One to two nets were set in each poo'l dependìng

upon the size of the pool.

Eighty-eìght pools were netted, but'in 40 the catch was restricted

by aìgae whjch clogged the nets. Most of these pools wene subsequently

examined by SCUBA d'iver^s (section 6.2.3).

6.2.6 Tagg'ing

Fonty-three trout were caught jn hand nets and tagged during dnift

div'ing counts in 1979 and 1980; seven were caught, tagged, and neleased

by anglers and three were tagged durìng electn'ic fishing work in I979.

The 1980 fr'sh tnapping resulted in 300 trout being tagged.

The tags used were numbered, colour-coded "F1 oy" streamer tags

attached to a plastic stalk wjth a "T-bar" at one end. The "T-bar" was

insented with a gun into the back of each trout below the dorsal fìn; ìt

was i nserted at an acute angl e and 1 odged behi nd the pterygi ophores

beneath the fin. Measurements of the fish and the tag particulars were

necorded and the adìpose fin was clipped to a'id recognition.

Tagged trout were either sighted on recovered by drift dìvìng, SCUBA

divìng, trappìng, gì.l1 netting, and by anglers who recorded the

partìculars of the fish they caught and neturned the data with the tag.

A large proportion of the tags was lost by the fish. Close examination

of 260 trout, by SCUBA divers and duning nettìng, showed 13 (5%) trout

which had been tagged at Onautoha trap almost 1 year pneviously.

Ten (77%) of these trout had I ost thei r tags. Ti 1 zey (1977 ) al so
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t rout 'in Austnal'ia.
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(50%) with the same type of tags used on brown

6.2.7 El ectri c Fi shi ng

The method 'is described in section 5.2; it provided an ìnventory

species present throughout the catchment and of iuven'i le trout

parti cul ar I ocati ons.

6.2.8 Wal ki ng Su nveys

0bservati ons, counts of fi sh and redds, and estjmates of

availability of spawnìng graveì suitable for trout were made by

observers who walked and waded either upstream or downstream and who

used eithen polaroid sunglasses on div'ing masks to aid vision into the

water. Most tributaries were examined (Fig. 24) during 1979 and 1980 to

identìfy spawning grounds and to try to assess numbers of fish usìng

popul ar areas.

6.2.9 Angling

Angling results were collated from data collected by othen workers

and f rom angl ers' diari es.

6.3 Results

A total of 2131 trout was sampled by d'iving, trappìng, and nettìng

during the study period and a funthen 708 were recorded by diarists

dunìng 1947-81 (Table 13). The nesults of analyses of these samples are

set out ì n the succeedi ng secti ons of thi s chapter and di scussed i n

s ect'i on 6.4.

of

'in
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TABLE 13. Numbers of trout >20 cm sampled by djfferent methods

Yea r 1979 t979 1980 1980 1981 i981 1981 1947-81

Se as on*
Methodt
River zones samp'leoI
D'istance (km)
Numben of trout
% Uni denti fi ed

Su

DD

U,M
32
494
26

l,l Su

DD DD

M U,M
11.5 24
67 416
612

A

S

L

10
B7
I

l¡l

l
297
0

Su

DD

U,M
24
590
T4

A

N

M,L
37
180
0

A;

zõe
0

1 Su = sumnìer, A = autumn, W = wjnter.Ï DD = drift diving, T = fish trapping,
divìng, An = angling (dìarìes).

T U = upper zone, M = middle zone, L =
Fig. 2).

¡ = gill nett'ing, S = SCUBA

lowen zone (sectjon 2.3 and

6.3.1 Population Compos'ition

6.3.1.1 Species

The specìes composition of trout >20 cm was determined fnom samples

obtai ned by dri ft d'ivì ng duni ng success'ive summens, gi 1l nettì ng, and

SCUBA dìving counts. Although bias may be introduced by poo'ling the

results of different methods, the trout were caught or counted when they

were natural ly dìstri buted duri ng the.i n feed'ing and growì ng season and

the samples are sufficìently ìarge to prov'ide a good indicatjon of the

species composition thnoughout the river mainstem at this time.

Table 14 shows the spec'ies composit'ion i n the thnee river zones. The

t rends shown refl ect those observed i n the fj el d; both speci es were

present in all zones, but ra'inbow trout were predominant ìn the upper

zone and bnown trout were predomìnant in the lower zone; both shaned

the mjddle zone though brown trout tended to dom'inate. The proportion

of brown trout in the middle and upper zones increased during the study

period and there was a distinct increase in the middle zone in 1981.



TABLE 14. Species composit'ion of trout >20 cm'in the upper, midd'le, and lower zones of the Manganuioteao
Ri ven

Upper zone (pool s 1-60) Mì ddl e zone þool s 61-160) Lower zone (pool s 161-248

% Brown % Ra'inbow n % Brown % Ra'inbow n 7" Brown /" Rainbow n

79 73 53

77 115 57

62 130 67

47 253

43 25r

33 375 88 T2 I73

1979 2r

1980 23

1981 38
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The annual increases in the total numbers counted (+L2% in 1980 and

+59%'tn 1981) and the 'incneasing proportion of brown trout are clear in

Table 15. If the unidentified group is divided (75% rainbow z 25%

brown) and added to the other two species the annual changes become even

clearer though the species ratios then become somewhat hypothetìcal.

The reasons for assi gnì ng a hì gher propor"t'ion of the uni denti f i ed group

to rai nbow trout are thei r pe1 agì c habi t and greater mobi 1 i ty when

disturbed; on many occasions divers felt strongìy that fish which they

had gl i mpsed were nai nbow trout, but these wene recorded as

"unidentìfìed" unless they wene clearìy seen. This was especially so ìn

1979 and the reduction jn the proportion of "unident'ified" in 1980 and

1981 no doubt reflects an improvement jn the identìficat'ion skills of

the div'ing team. Therefore, the hypothetical species composition shown

ìn Table 15 ìs quìte neal'istìc and close to that which actually occurred

i n the anea exami ned by dr j f t d'ivers.

TABLE i5. Specìes composition of trout > 20 cm counted by dìvers in
poo'ls 1-140 in successìve years with hypothetical
composit'ion when unjdentìfied are assigned to specìes

Year Un'identified Brown Ra'inbow

1979 372
i9B0 416
1981 590

When uni denti fi ed

I979
1 980
1 981

31
I2
I4

= 75% ra'inbow:

31
41
51

38
47
35

61
56
46

39
44
54
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6.3 .l .2 Sex

Trout trapped in 1980 and netted ìn 1981 were used to determine the

sex composition of med'ium and large trout in the Manganuioteao River

(Tab1e 16). Although the sex compos'ition of both brown and rai nbow

trout from the 1981 netted sample is s'imi lar and close to 50:50 the

spawnìng popu'lation ìs quite different as 'is clear from the 1980

figures. The proportìons of males and females of both species of tnout

'in spawning runs is usually 30-40% males and 60-70% females in New

Zealand. Table 17 compares the Manganu'ioteao w'ith a selection of data

from spawning runs throughout New Zealand whjch demonstrate th'is trend.

The slight difference between the Manganuìoteao rainbow data and others

can be explajned by the fact that the trap sampled a non-repnesentative

port'ion of the na'inbow spawners; more females ran later and were not

caught when the trap was out of act'ion (secti on 6.2.4) .

TABLE 16. Sex composition of trout >20 cm in samples caught by
tr"appìng (1980) and by gi l l nettìng (1981)

Brown Raì nbow

male
(%)

fema I e
(%)

male
(%)

fema I e
(%)

64

30

58

47

42

53

65

53

35

47

I 980

1 981

t52

r47
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Sex composjtion of trout'in New Zealand spawning streams - the
Manganuìoteao (0rautoha) compared with three North Island and
three South Island systems

Brown trout Rai nbow trout

St ream/sy stem Yea r
(%)

male female
(%)

male female

0rautoha/Ma nganu i oteao

Ngongotaha/Lake Rotorua

l^lai rehu/Lake Rotoai ra

Tokaanu/Lake Taupo

lnlai hukahuka/Lake Taupo

Pj geon/Lake Brunnen

Pi geon/Lake Brunner

Pj geon/Lake Brunnen

0rawi a/blai au

Scott, Muddy, Outlet/
Lake Al exandri na

1980

19 58- 59*
!

rg7 4l

rs76-78+
f

r976-781

1e34ç

1959**

1963tt

1e64++

1e6zss

35

35

65

65

42

35

37

36

33

58

65

63

64

67

r52

9 993

64

L9 442

7 294

5 988

6 944

34

36

34

35

38

66

64

66

65

62

314

17t

199

r 022

214 37 63 3 372

*

t

T

ç

**

I,'l'ildlife Service (Rotorua) records.

MAF (Tu rang'i ) records .

tli ldlife Service (Turangi ) records.

Hobbs 1937.

El don n.d.

Cudby and Moore 1965.

Ga'lloway and Cudby 1965.

Moone n.d.

t1

rT

s$
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6.3.1.3 Si ze

Trout for tagging, caught by dìvers and anglers in 1979 and 1980 and

by trappìng and nettìng in 1980 and 1981, were measured. The nange of

sizes and the mean length and weight of both specìes of trout are shown

i n Table 18. The sampling methods generally caught adult trout and

vanied in the time they were used to collect and the part of the

population from which they drew. Because of th'is they have been

analysed separate'ly and companed by exam'ini ng the di f ference between the

mean of each sample and the overall mean (Table 18).

The I979 taggìng sample selected larger brown tnout (dìfference

s'ignif icant at 95% conf idence leve'l ), and the 1981 netting sample

selected smaller rainbow trout (diffenence signìficant at 95% confidence

level for length and 99% confidence level for weight). Delet'ing these

data results 'in onìy a 3 mm decrease in the mean 'length of brown trout

and a 14 mm and 0.3 kg ì ncrease i n the means of rai nbow trout.

Therefore, they are included jn the size analyses because neithen

constitutes an undu'ly large pant of the total sample and the d'if ferences

ane fa'i11y smal ì.

The average size of both specjes'is similar; the differences between

means of ìength and of weight are not sìgnìficant (Tab1e 19). There are

highly signìficant differences in the sizes of male and female brown

tnout; males are 'larger and heavier (Table 20). These differences ane

not as d'i sti nct i n the rai nbow trout ; there i s an j nd'i cati on that mal es

are longer than females, but the avenage weights are similar and the

di fferences are not si gni fi cant.



TABLE 18. Length and weight of brown and raìnbow trout and Student's r values comparing dìfferences between the
means of d'ifferent sampling methods

Brown trout Ra'inbow trout

Total
Ta gged

r979
Tagged

1980
Trapped

1980
Netted

1981 Total
Tagged

1980
Trapped Netted
1980 1981

Length
(mm)

hleì ght
(kg )

Mean 505

Range 305-720

¡r 388

**t-
Mean 1.63

Range 0.25-3.1 5

n 226

**t-

540

390-7 10

31

2.0 13*

529

305- 7 20

28

1.196

498

337 - 655

181

1.558

r.57

0.50-3.00

151

1.386

502

306-660

148

0.530

r.7 5

0.25-3.15

75

1.708

495

235-692

97

1.68

0.55-3.70

79

509

383-640

63

1.935

r.7 5

0.70-3.70

62

1.000

462

235-692

29

I.g61*

1.41

0.55-2.05

T7

2.6 1g**

509

465-560

5

0.8 36

*

**
Si gni fi cant

Si gn'if ì cant

atP=

atP=

0.05.

0.01.



TABLE 19. Length and weight
val ues compari ng

118

of Manganuioteao trout
di fferences between the

and Student's r
means of species

Al I trout Brown Rai nbow

505

3.7

Length
(mm)

Wei ght
(kg )

Mean

Standard
error
**t

Mean

St a nda rd
erron
**t

503

3.3

1.64

0.033

0.536

1.63

0.0 38

0.263

495

7.3

1.101

1.68

0.063

0.635

** Signìficant at P = 0.01.

IABLE 20. Length and weight of male and female brown and najnbow trout
and Student's r values comparing means of sexes in each
s peci es

Brown trout Rai nbow trout

Mal e Fema I e Male Femal e

Length
(mm)

Wei ght
(kg)

Mean

Range

n

t**

Mean

Range

n

**t

537

360- 7 10

L70

6.005**

1.84

0.4 5- 3. 15

88

3.492**

485

337 -720

2L0

4.477**

1.50

0.25-3.00

138

2.7 L7**

507

370-692

40

1.300

484

235-640

52

0.981

** Signìfìcant at P = 0.01.
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6.3.1.4 Growth

Ten tagged t rout we re recaptu red and rleasu red afte r perì ods rang'i ng

between 118 and 862 days (mean 286 days). Thejr ìengths at first
capture r"anged between 430 and 640 mm (mean 522 nm) and the'ir growth

nate ranged between 0 and 83 mm/yr (mean 33 mm/yr).

6.3.2 Di st ri buti on

The riven's ma'instem supports both brown and rainbow trout. Both

species were reconded in the Waimarino, and 0rautoha Streams and'in the

Makatote Rìven. 0n1y ra'inbow trout wene necorded in the Manganuioteao

Ri ver above the Ì^Jaimari no-Makatote conf luence and only brown trout were

reconded in the Ruatiti Stream (Fig. 25).

Durìng the 1979 survey there was a tendency for ra'inbow trout to
predomìnate in the upper zone and for brown trout to become more common

with distance downstream. Therefore, resuìts from the more extensive

coverage of the system during 1981 by diving and netting were examined

to determìne the overalI distribution of trout >20 cm. The presence or

absence of trout of both specìes was recorded'in each pool of the river

from the Waimarino-Makatote confluence to the Wanganui R'iven, and the

frequencies were entered 'into a four-poìnt contingency table. Th'is

method summari ses the respecti ve f requenc'ies of both spec'ies, one or

other, or nejther one nor the other being found in poo1s, and the point

correlation coefficient calculated from the table (rp = -t0.2I2)

indicates a tendency fon nainbow trout and brown trout not to be found

together. The chi-square probabì1ìty of np (P = 0.002) shows that the
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B Brown trout

R Rainbow trout

0 None seen orcaught

X Not checked
-jl--- Waterfall

Ruatiti
Stm Waimarino
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R

B
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Stm
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R

Mangaturuturu R
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FIGURE 25. Distribut'ion of trout in the Manganuìoteao system.
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result ìs signifjcant. In Figure 26 the data ane grouped for each 10

pools to show the distribut'ion pattern within the system. Both species

coex'ist ìn pools throughout the maìnstem, but they are most commonly

found together in the m'iddle zone. Rainbow trout are most commonly the

only species in pools in the upper and upper-mìddìe zones (poo1s 1-80)

and brown trout monopoì'ise pooìs in the lower-middle and lower zones

(pools 140-248). Pools which contained no tnout in 1981 were most'ly in

the upper and lower zones. Onìy one pool held no trout'in each year of

the study period. Pool 54'is a long, deep and dar k pool in a narrow

gorge in wh'ich scour patterns ìndìcated hìgh velocit'ies at above nonmal

flows and where little shelter is ava'ilable. It 'is evidently

unattracti ve trout habitat.

Ì^Jithin a typical pool-rapid sequence large bnown trout were usually

found near the head of the pool where they 1ay on the bottom against the

vertical channel side on against large bouldens. Smaller brown tnout

(about 20-40 cm, the "medium" gnoup) were found toward the ta'il of the

pool sometimes sheltering behìnd boulders and sometimes swimming ìn mid

water. Raì nbow trout of al I si zes were usuaì 1y encountered 'in m1d water

fnom a little beyond the wh'ite water swirl at the head of a poo'l. t^Jhen

several fish were pnesent they often formed a shoal. In rapìds,

juveni'les and medium s'ized trout of both species sheltered behind

bouldens.

Pool 115 was exam'i ned at ni ght by SCUBA di ve rs us'ing hand hel d

torches aften it had been examined 4 hout"s earlier durìng daylight.

There was a six-fold increase'in the number of trout counted at night

and five eels were also seen whene none had been seen durìng daylight

(Table 21). The numben of small and medium sjzed fish showed the

greatest increase; 'it is likely that most of these would have moved into
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FIGURE 26. Distribution of brown and rainbow trout, 1981.



the pooì from the

eel s had come out

fast water

from coven

723

at eìther end, but

withi n the poo'l .

that the ìarge fìsh and

counted by day and n'ight ì n pool 115TABLE 21. Numbers of trout
(7 May 1e81)

Day N'iqht

Smal I Medi um Large Sma I I Medi um La rge

Brown trout
Ra'inbow trout
Un'identified trout

Total

2

1

3

6

2

1

31 6

T2

- (5 eeìs)

I2

0bservati ons of trout di stri buti on 'in one pool -rap'id-boul der bank

area durìng an annual cycle are shown'in Figune 27. The observations

were made us'i ng a vari ety of techni ques at an area that i s readi 1y

accessible and which was vis'ited frequently. It 'is considered typical

of most of the middle zone. Figure 2l shows the way in which the

different life stages of trout are distributed within such a reach. It
'is obv'ious that repetitive diurnal and seasonal sampling'is necessary to

gaì n an understandì ng of the way i n wh'ich sal moni ds are d'i stri buted

w1thin a system such as the Manganujoteao.

Juveni le trout are difficult to samp'le and obsenve in the

Manganuioteao River. They are found seasonaìly in, or c'lose to, heavy

cover (Fig. 27) and day-nìght observat'ions (Table 21) 'indicate that they

al so share the pool s under the cover of darkness. Parr and ol der

juvenììes have been necorded throughout the ma'instem during the study

perìod and also in the hlajmarino, Makatote, and 0rautoha tributaries.
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velocity across w idth,
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Sequence of river characteristics in a
mìddle zone show'ing the range of trout
obsenvations during one annual cycle.

pool-rap'id area of the
habitat offered and

FIGURE 27.
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Fìgure 28 shows the djstributìon of juvenile trout. Apart from in

spring, when fry may be seen in pools during the'initial dispersaì from

spawning sites. most juvenìles in the ma'instem ane found in boulder

banks and fast flowing areas whene the'interstices of boulders shelter

and protect them.

6.3.3 Abundance

Numbens of tnout >20 cm sampled by drjft and SCUBA divìng and by

gi 1 I netti ng provi de an i nd'i cati on of the abundance of both speci es.

The drift divìng data alone ind'icate changes in numbers during the study

peniod and the combined data jndicate abundance throughout the mainstem.

Limitations jnherent in each samplìng method are acknowledged, but the

combined data reflect obsenved trends.

The abundance of medi um and I arge trout i n sumrne r-autumn 'is shown i n

F'igure 29 expressed as trout pen pooì, and Table 22 gives the data in

50-poo1 sectjons expressed as fish per pool and fish per k'ilometre for

comparison with other rivers whene this presentat'ion ìs used. In the

Manganuioteao study, fish per pool 'is the most realistic expression of

abundance because the counts were restricted to poo1s. However, because

the bulk of the adult popuìation is restnicted to the pools and few

large fish were observed in the rapids fish per kilometre'is also val'id

as a general comparison w'ith other rivers.

In the Manganujoteao River most adult trout live in the middle zone

during the summer-autumn period and the upper and lower zones each have

fewer fi sh per pool . In the upper zone the density d'i stri buti on

averages two fish per pool, ìt peaks at an average of five fish per pooì

'in the middle zone and tails off to 1.5 fish per poo'l 'in lowest sectìon

(Tabl e 22).
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FIGURE 28. Distribut'ion of juvenìle trout, 1979-81.
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TABLE 22. Abundance of trout >20 cm in the Manganuioteao Rjver, 1979-81

Pool

Di stance 1-50 51- 100 101-150 151-200 20r-250

Brown trout

Range per pool

per km

Mean per pool

per km

S.D.*

Rai nbow trout

Range

0-3

t.7 -4.6

0.4

3.2

0.30

pool 0-9

km 6.7-10.6

0-10

2.0- 13.8

1.5

7.7

0.81

0- 15

6.0 -20.0

t.7

9.1

0.86

0-16

i1.0-28.0

3.5

18.6

1.33

0-5

0.6 -8.9

0.9

4.0

0.7 3

4.8

20.6

1.83

0-14 0-16 0-5

4.5-29.0 1.2-14.8 2.9-6.2

2.6

11.4

1.19

2.2

4.4

1 .11

1.3

4.2

0.28

per

per

0-3 0-3

0-10.8 0-1.5

Mean per pool

per km

S.D.*

1.3

9.1

0.5 7

0.7

3.1

0.87

3.1

8.7

r.20

0.3

0.9

0.23

Total

Range per pool 0-9

per km 8.9-16.7

Mean per pool 1.9

per km 13.5

s.D.* 0.72

0-2I 0-16 0-5

6.2-42.0 3.2-I7.6 3.5-6.9

1.5

5.0

0.29

Standard dev'iation of mean per pool.
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There ìs a manked difference in the abundance of the two species.

Rainbow trout are numerically dominant in the upper zone, but they

decrease through the middle and lower zones whereas the tnend in brown

trout numbers'is almost the oppos'ite; from a low level in the upper zone

they increase to dom'inate over rajnbows in the mìddle and lower zones

though their numbers also decrease in the lower zone.

Annual changes ane apparent i n the summer dri ft di vì ng counts

(Fig.30). The "total trout" curve js similar in both L979 and 19Bl

apart from an increase in its magnitude in 1981. In 1980 the changed

shape of the cunve is caused by greater numbers of rainbow trout'in the

finst 100 pools though the total numben counted remained sim'ilar in both

1979 and 1980. The most ìikely cause of this bunching effect is a flood

which occurred 1 week before the 1980 count took place and wh'ich naised

the river level 1.3 m at Ashworth (MhJD 1982). The flood seems to have

'induced an upstneam movement of rajnbow trout because the "brown trout"

curves nema'in sìmilar each year. The reason fon such a nesponse js not

clear.

The i ncrease i n the abundance of both specìes duri ng the study

period is shown'in Table 23 wh'ich does not take account of the annual

changes in the "unidentifjed" group (see Table 15 where this is done for

species compos'ition). Brown trout 'increased the most, part'icularly

between 1980-81, whereas rainbow trout numbers 'increased slightly

throughout. Although an improvement in the skill of the counting team

at i dentì fyì ng trout j s evì dent between 1979-80 'it i s unl ì keìy that thi s

improvement would have made any difference to the total numbers counted

because coverage was the same each year and all fish seen were counted

whethelidenti f i ed on not.
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TABLE 23. Changes 'i n abu ndance of t rout >20 cm, poo'l s 1- 140 , I979-BI

1980 1981

I979
Numben >20 cm

Increase on

r979
lo

Increase on

I97 9
lo

1980
lo

Brown
Ra'inbow

Total

114
141

372

170
196

4r6

76
5

42

49
39

I2

30t)
205

590

163
45

59

Seasonal changes j n abundance are evi dent when the resul ts of

summer and winten (1979) drift d'iving counts in part of the middle zone

are compared (Fig. 31). These d'istinct changes undoubtedly result from

the movement of adult trout out of the area to spawn because sunveys of

spawning stocks (section 6.3.5) showed that these fish move jnto the

Orautoha Stream and far up the Manganuioteao to spawn. The change in

the rel at'ive abundance, f rom the summen max'imum j n the vi ci nity of pool s

i20-140 upstream to the vicìnìty of pool 80 whene several redds wene

also obsenved is a funthen indication of this.

6.3.4 Movements

Knowledge of movement patterns of individual trout ìs based upon the

recovery or" observation of 41 tagged fìsh. Recaptures were by anglers,

nets, and fish traps, and divers recorded tag coìours (and occasionaììy

numbers) on fish they observed.

One brown trout was recaptu ned by an angìe rin the Kaupokonuì

Stream, Taranaki aften being at large for 125 days and having swum 112

km downriver and 118 km along the coast by the most dìnect route.
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FIGURE 31. Abundance of trout > 20 cm'in the middle zone, summer and winter
1979.
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The nemainìng 40 recoveries were w1thin the Manganuìoteao system

(Fig. 32). D'istances travelled ranged between 0 km in 12 months and

38.4 km in 10 months (mean 9.3 km in 9.2 months). Poor" access

restrjcted both the tagging and subsequent recovery of fish in the upper

zone of the Manganuìoteao Rìver though trout certain'ly move about within

this area in relation to spawning activjties (section 6.3.5). Two trout

wh'ich had been tagged upstneam from the 0rautoha Stream-Manganujoteao

confluence (8.7 km and 2.4 kn respect'ively) were necovered 4-5 months

later at the 0rautoha fish trap, indicating that some trout must move

downstream before entering this spawning tributany.

Detai I ed i nformati on about trout movements i s constrai ned by the

high tag loss (section 6.2.6). However, the tags recovered provide

indications of extensive movements. The ìncrease in numbers of adult

bnown tnout i n summer 1981 i ndi cates movement from outsi de the

Manganuioteao system s'ince these fish were not apparent durì ng the

counts canrìed out'in the previous summer.

Movements of juvenì1e trout were not studied, but ìmp'licìt ìn the

identificatìon of spawning grounds (section 6.3.5)'is the corolìany that

juveniles must disperse from them, generally in a downstream direction.

6.3.5 Spawning

Vi sual exami nati ons fnom stream

cnawl diving, fìsh trapping, and

information about spawning locations

the numbers of trout usìng them.

banks, wi nten dri ft dì vi ng, spri ng

electric fishing results provìded

and 'in some cases an assessment of
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FIGURE 32. Movements of tagged trout wjthjn the Manganuìoteao system.
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An inconclusìve attempt was made to identìfy spawning areas prion to

the study period (Turner 1978), but the summer and winter drjft dìvìng

counts i n 1979 'i ndi cated that extensi ve spawni ng mi gratì on occurred.

According'ly traps were installed to catch trout moving upstneam into

areas that appeared to be used as spawn'ing grounds durìng wjnter 1980

(see Fi g. 24). Vi sual exam'i nati ons were made of as many of the

remai ni ng tri butari es as possible.

The numbers of trout trapped are set out'in Table 24 and the results

at each site are il'lustrated in Figure 33. The presence of nainbow

trout in the 0rautoha Stream and the poor catch 'in the Manganu'ioteao

tnap were unexpected results because the 0rautoha had been regarded as a

brown trout spawning stream from local reports and the summer's electnic

fishing results, wheneas the previous winter's observations of redds and

spawning rainbow trout had indicated that numerous fish spawned upstream

from the Manganuioteao trap site.

TABLE 24. Numbers of upstream migrant trout caught'in fish traps at
three s'ites in the Manganuioteao system

T rap Pe ri od Brown trout Rai nbow trout Total

LJai ma ri no

Manganu'ioteao

0ra utoh a

13/6/80 to

3/6/80 to

29/5/80 to

25/ 8/ B0

26/B/80

27 /8/80

48

151

50

9

2r5

2

9

64
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Spawning mìgrations had begun in the 0rautoha and t¡Jaimarino Streams

befone the traps were installed. This is indicated 'in Figure 33 and

proven by the capture of 38 downstream migrants at 0rautoha on 1 July

1980 after the trap had been in cont'inuous operation since 29 May.

Thinty (79%) of these fjsh had not passed through the tnap on the'ir way

upstream and must have been in the stream befone 29 May.

The timing of the spawning season in the ltlanganuioteao system may be

i nferred from di vers ' observati ons, and gì I 1 netti ng and tr.appi ng

results. Durìng March 1981 gill nets set in the lower zone, several

kilometres downstream fnom the 0rautoha Stream-Manganuioteao confluence,

caught f i ve t'imes more trout 'in the same pool s on a ni ght i n whi ch

rainfall caused the river to rise slightly than on the previous night

which had been fine and clear. The tendency of trout to m'igrate toward

spawning grounds dunjng a fresh on flood has been noted by Hobbs (1937)

and Frost and Brown (1967). In addit'ion most of the trout examjned

while nett'ing during March-Apnil had well deveìoped gonads; 24% (mosily

brown trout) were considered to be within a few weeks of spawning.

Fìgure 33 shows the pattern of movement of spawners past the trap

s'ites durìng winter 1980. The 0rautoha tnap data jndicate that the

bulk of the brown trout had passed upstream by mìd June and that most of

the raì nbow tr out passed the site durì ng July, though an appar^ently

djscrete mi gration occurred i n mi d June as wel I .

In October 1980, trout parr (4-8 weeks

i n pool s 58, 108, and 113 and al so i n

i ndi cated that hatchi ng had taken p1 ace

j ncubati on du rì ng the previ ous 2 months.

o1d) were obsenved by djvers

the 0nautoha St ream. Th i s

du ri ng August-September and
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Therefore, the generaì sequence begi ns jn March-Apri ì with initial
movements associated w'ith spawning migration; brown trout move to their

spawn'ing grounds i n May-June and rai nbow trout 'in June-July. They

spawn, and hatching begìns by August-September aften which the small

trout begin to disperse.

The number of trout m'igratìng 'into the 0rautoha Stream to spawn can

be assessed fnom the rati o of manked to unmarked trout i n the 38

downstream migrants caught ìn July. This would mean that 520 tr"out were

'in the stream though only 138 had been caught 'in the trap unti I that

time. If jt 'is assumed that the trap caught half of the subsequent

upstream migrants the spawn'ing run would have totalled about 600-700

tnout. Unfortunately th'is estimate cannot be verified, but a figure of

thjs magnitude js not improbabìe when the estimates of abundance (Tab1e

22) and the presence of tnout from outside the Manganu'ioteao system

(sections 6.3.1.1 and 6.3.4) are cons'idered.

Expected mì grati ons of t rout i nto the headwaters of the

Manganuioteao Riven and the Waimarino Stream did not eventuate. The

f j sh trapped at lnJa'imari no appear to be nesi dents 'in the stream because

they are genenally larger than the Manganuioteao trout. The mean length

and weight of t^la'imarino trout is sìgnificantly different from 0rautoha

trout at P = 0.01 (t = 3.101 (length); 3.617 (weìght)), and when they

are compared with all of the Manganuioteao brown trout the mean'length

is sìgnificantly different at P = 0.05 (t = 2.544) and the mean weight

is significantìy different at P = 0.01 (t = 3.143). t^la'imarino trout

have consequently been excluded fnom calculatìons relating to the

Manganu'ioteao trout population, as have the nine ra'inbow trout caught in

the Manganu'ioteao trap. The latten did not differ signìficantly'in size

from other rainbow trout samples, but were excluded because the sample

was too smal I .
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Di rect and i ndi rect obsenvati ons of spawni ng acti vi ti es made by

dìving, waìking surveys, and electric fìshing durìng the study period

ane shown 'in Figune 34 and the comments on the spawnìng potentìa1 of

trìbutaries which follow are dnawn from records of our surveys,

Armstrong (i979), and Turner, Allen, and Beam 1969.

The upper Manganuioteao River from the Makatote-Waimarino confluence

for 6.5 km upstream has a substrate of rounded, andesite boulders wjth

pockets of gnavel, turbulent flow, and few pools. In 1980, gravels

suitable for spawnìng were estimated to comprise 15% of the substrate jn

the 2.5 km downstream from S.H.4 and 1% jn the 0.5 km upstream of S.H.4.

Adult rainbow trout have been observed in the area during winter and

redds have been counted there (25 in 1979). Juvenile nainbow trout have

been caught in the vic'inìty of S.H.4 by electric fishing. A watenfall

that is likely to be a barrien to trout exists upstream of S.H.4, but

jts exact location 'is not known: Mead (I979) records the death of a

tramper who fell over it while travelling downstream. An unnamed stream

whi ch joi ns the Manganui oteao Ri ver from the south a short di stance

upstream from the Makatote confluence has a senies of log jams and

waterfal I s throughout ìts course, begi nnì ng 100 m upstream from the

mouth, and has very limited spawning facilities; nevertheìess, adult

rainbow trout have been seen near the mouth during winter (J. Barnett

pers.comm. ) .

The Makatote Rivelis s'imilar to the upper Manganuìoteao, but fewer

adult trout or redds have been observed in it. Angling for large trout

js reported to be reward'ing during spring (U. griffiths pers.comm.) and

it is reasonable to assume that these fish spawn'in the river duning

wi nten and gr"adual'ly reti re downstream 'in spri ng and early summer.

Juvenile nainbow trout have been caught in the v'icinìty of S.H.4 and a
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single juvenile brown trout was seen near the confluence of the

Waimar^ino Stream and the Makatote. In a 2-km-long stretch of riven in

the vicinity of S.H.4, gravels suitab.ìe for spawning exist in isolated

pockets and comprìse 5% of the substrate. A 25-m-high waterfall 4 km

upstream from S.H.4 restricts trout to the 8.5 km of riven between jt

and the Manganu'ioteao-Makatote confluence.

The Waimarino Stream appears to contain a trout populat'ion which js

d'iscrete f rom that of the Manganu'ioteao R'i ven. Access for trout f rom

the Manganuioteao on Makatote R'ivers is difficult in the lower' 1 km

(N. Ew j ng pers.comm. ) , but above th'is anea of cascades and rap'ids there

is good trout habitat in a 3-km-1ong reach near the fish trap. Trapping

results indicate that a comparatìveìy small spawning migration occuns,

largely of res'ident tnout. Redds have not been observed between the

fìsh trap and S.H.4 despite favourable spawning conditions being

available, and so it'is likeìy that spawnìng occur"s upstream of S.H.4.

Juvenile brown and (one) ra'inbow trout have been caught ìn the stream

and also ìn a tributary, the Makokomiko Stream, wh'ich appeared Iess

favourable for spawn'ing with only 5% sujtable substrate.

The Mangaturuturu River was not examined because its waters ane toxic

to trout at S.H.4 and because the lower reaches, which may support

trout, were inaccessible fon walking sunveys. Although trout ane

reported 'in an unnamed Mangaturuturu tributany whìch joìns the river via

a 30-m-high waterfall from the nonthern side between S.H.4 and the mouth

(D. Griffiths pers.comm.), they are believed to be a restricted resident

population. In the Makara Stream, a southern trì butary of the

Mangaturuturu Rìven, a 2-km-long reach was examined. No fish or redds

wene seen and though I0% of the substrate was suitable for spawning,

local residents reported never havìng seen trout in 'it.
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The Mangami ng'i and Hoi henga Streams are two smal I Mangaturuturu

tributaries wh'ich are cons'idered unsuitable trout habitat. The former

has a series of waterfalls near its mouth and the latter has a bed of

mudstone, and few gravels; no trout were caught in it by means of

electri c fi shi ng.

The Orautoha Stneam is by reputation the most ìmportant spawni ng

trìbutary of the Manganuioteao River, but sightings of tnout and redds

do not ind'icate a'large migrat'ion'into it. In July 1979,54 redds and I

trout were counted jn the fjnst 7 km of the stneam and in July 1980 6

redds and 9 trout were seen in 9 of the next 12 km upstream. The trap

installed in the 0rautoha Stream durìng winter 1980 caught 215 upstream

migrants and several hundreds more are estimated to have passed upstream

while the trap was inoperative. Thjs represents a substant'ial mìgrat'ion

for a ri ver dweì 1 i ng tnout popul ati on. Reasons for the di fference

between numbers trapped and the evidence from visual surveys no doubt

include the sìze of the system (it contains up to 30 km of accessible

water), the presence at any one tìme of onìy a smalì proport'ion of the

total number of trout caught dur^ì ng the longen term of the spawn'ing

season , and the f act that spawni ng si tes are not a'lways nead'i 1y

ident'ifiable in the niver. The substrate of the 0rautoha Stream

resembl es that of the Manganu i oteao Ri ve n 'i n i ts m'i ddl e reaches , that

js, rounded andesite boulders with'isolated patches of sand and gravel,

but the Orautoha conta'ins more sand and silt than the Manganuioteao.

The fol 'l 
owi ng esti mates were made of suj tabl e spawni ng substrate (at

djstances upstream from mouth): 0-4 km, 5% suitabìe; 7-11 km, I%i

13-15 km, L0%, and 18-21 km, 40%. Juvenjle brown trout have been found

in all parts of the stream and several ra'inbow panr were observed in

spni ng 1980. The apparent absence of rai nbow trout juven'i'les duri ng
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summer may be caused by highen temperatures in the Orautoha Stream

coupled with the tendency of these fjsh to be mone pelagic and mobile

than brown trout; rainbow juvenìles tend to disperse downstream to the

Manganuioteao at a faster rate.

Few s'igns of spawning activity were seen in 2.5 km upstream from the

mouth in Papa Creek, â tributary of the Orautoha Stneam. One dead fish

was found and ìn 7979 juvenile trout were caught thene so a l'imited

amount of spawning evidently takes place in the cneek. The substrate

contained 2% graveì suitable for spawnìng.

The Makino Stream is reputed to conta'in a few trout during the

spawn'ing season, but access is blocked by a waterfall near the mouth

(H.H. Brown pers.comm.). A little over 1 km was exam'ined in August

1984 by walking and sw'imming upstream from the mouth. A 2-m-high

waterfall 800 m from the mouth would stop fish pass'ing at normal flows

and below ìt the stream appeared unsuitab1e for spawnìng though there

were patches of sui tabl e gravel at the ta'i I s of pool s . The stream

channel is deeply entrenched and heav'ily shaded in a sheer sided gorge.

The bed is mostly silt and mud and there are many logs embedded in it.

It'is evjdent that the stream carlies a heavy s'ilt load. It provìdes

l'imited spawning, if âflJ, and extremely limited rearing habitat for

juveniles.

The Ruatitì Stream was exam'ined by spot check'ing access'ib1e reaches

with'in the first 20 km upstream from the mouth. A shute 10 km from the

mouth would probab'ly constitute a barrier to upstream movement and

others could exist in gorges that wene not examined. Armstrong (1979)

repor.ted spawni ng acti vity j n the stream, and I ocal resì dents report

having seen trout only in the lowen reaches (J.0'Neill and F. Bright
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pers.comms. ). No trout were caught by electri c fi shi ng. In most p1 aces

exam'ined in the 1O-km-stretch upstream from the mouth the substrate was

unsuitable for spawning, but there were a few suitable patches of

gravel. The Ruatiti, l'ike the Makino in the adjacent catchment,

evìdently carrjes a heavy silt load at t'imes and 'its spawning and

reari ng faci I i ti es for trout are I j mi ted.

The Makakahi Stream is unsuitable for trout. The mudstone s u bst rate

the mouth

caught by

The Tokitokirau Stream is deeply

provides no spawnìng possibilities and access beyond 2 km from

is banred by a 10-m-high series of waterfalls. No trout were

electric fishing downstream from the fal ls.

I ower reaches. From poi nts where

substrate appeared to be unsu'itabl e

entrenched in a narrow gorge in its

it could be viewed, the mudstone

for trout spawnìng.

The 0hangaia Stream has

and the mudstone substrate

were seen in 2 km of stream.

15-m-high waterfall 1 km fnom the mouth

unsuitable for tr^out spawning. No fish

a

is

The Maurikura Stream is unsu'itable for trout spawning. Two hundred

metres from the mouth access'is barred by two waterfalls 7-10-m and

12-15-m-high respect'ively in a narrow gorge, and below the falls the

substrate'is unsuitable.

The Huikumu Stream has a 25-m-hìgh waterfall 3 km fnom the mouth.

Below the fall the substrate'is mudstone boulders and silt changìng to

andesite boulders and cobbles when it enters the Manganuioteao vaìley.

In 1.5 km upstream from the mouth there were no sui tabl e spawnì ng

gravels 'in the substrate. A juveni 1e trout was seen whjle electric

fishìng nean the mouth and rainbow trout are neported to have escaped
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into the headwaters from a small man-made lake which was stocked with

hatchery reared trout (T. Tapp pers.comm. ). Hovvever, the stream does

not appear to be suitable for trout spawning and it js unlike'ly to

provìde spawning habitat for Manganuìoteao trout. In August 1984 it

carried a heavy silt load resulting from afforestation activities in its

catchment.

The mainstem of the Manganuioteao River contains isolated patches of

suitable spawning gravels in the lower and middle zones which trout

utìl'ise though the number of fish involved is unknown. Redds have been

observed between pools 69 and 115 with brown trout in the v'icìnity.

Parr have been observed and caught between poo'l s 58 and 113 and

congregations of adult trout ane sometimes seen jn pooìs withjn this

area duri ng wì nter; these are al I clear i ndi cati ons of spawnì ng

act'ivity, but no attempt WaS made to aSSeSS the extent of spawning in

the ma'instem.

6.3.6 Anglì ng

6.3.6.1 Introduct'ion

0n 18 January !979, a gathering of Waimarino anglers provided a

background to the angfing characteristìcs of the Manganuioteao River:

"fishing takes place between the top of Pukekaha Road and Pikes Flats

(poo1s 58-178) and the area between the confluences of the Orautoha and

Ruat'iti Streams (pools 112-139) rece'ives the most pressure. Most f i sh

are caught between pools 106-178 and the early part of the seaSon

(gctober-December) provìdes the best fìshÍng. Spoon fishermen usually

concentrate on the lower part of the area and achieve good results there

while nymph and dry-fly lures are more commonìy used upstneam from the

Ruatiti confluence and are very effective in the evening".
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A CN IlnlC I i cence 'i s requi red to f i sh

season begi ns on 1 October and ends on

and arti fi ci al fly f i shi ng methods are

eight rajnbow trout and unlimited brown

takeable is 35 cm for both species.

the Manganuioteao River and the

the fo I I owi ng 30 June. Spoon

permitted and the bag limit is

trout per day. The minimum s'ize

Anglìng data have been extracted from past dìary schemes summarjsed

by Allen and Cunningham (1957) and Graynoth (I974c) from angler census

data presented by Armstrong (1979) and Todd (1981) and from diaries on

MAF file Tgt/I/2. The data used show hjstoric and present day nesults

and characterj st'ics of the angl i ng popu'lati on and thei r catch.

6.3.6.2 Results

Table 25 summarises angling results between 1947 and 1981. There

are three periods when the data are sufficient to alIow comparisons to

be made. They are L941-52 and the 1962-63 and I97B-79 fishing seasons.

The rema'ining data merely show the variabìììty in the catch nate and the

general s'i ze of fi sh caught, but the sampì es are too smal I for

compar.ì son. A sì'ight decrease i n average s'ize j s ev'ident between

1962-63 and I97B-79 and the catch rate appears to have dropped between

L947-52 and 1962-63 to'its present level of 0.3-0.5 fish per hour or

0.8-1 fish per visjt. Howeven, catch rate'is extremely variable as is

demonstrated by the indiv'idual results of 26 anglers (section 6.3.6.4)

whose average catch rate was 0.36 fish per hour, but who ranged between

0 and 6 fish per houlindividually. By seìecting from the 26 angìers

those who fished fon more than t hour wjth some success, a rate (0.69

fìsh per hour) close to the 1947-52 figune ìs obtaìned.



TABLE 25. Angl'ing results

Takeabl e Takeabl e Mean Mean
Hours Fish fìsh per fish per length weight Brown Ra'inbow

Period Visits fished kept hour visìt (mm) (") (t<S) (") (%) (%)

1947-52* 32r 796.0 564 478 (477)

1 9 53- 54t

I 962 -6 3*

1967-68*

1g7 4-75t

rg7 6-77r

Lsl8-7s+
+

1 980-81 '

- 10.5 5

35 108.3 36

23.33
4 13.0 11

6 i5.0 3

82 148.3 76

16 34.0 10

478 (56)

s4e (s)

0.71

0.48

0.33

1.00

0. 85

0.20

0. 51

0.23

1.8

1.1

1.5

2.6

0.5

0.9

0.8

79

50

33ì

2L

50

67

475 (10) t.42 (10)

538 (3) 1.s3 (3) - loo

447 (78) 1.14 (81) 23

541 (8) 2.08 (e) 40

77

60

* Gnaynoth 1974c.

t Angling diaries and summan'ies, file Tgi/I/2.

t Armstrong 1979.
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In addition three other angìers who voluntali'ly kept dianies during

the 1978-79 season avenaged 0.70 fish per hour', also close to the

1947-52 catch nate. Graynoth (I974c) found that anglers who returned

d'iaries fished more frequently and were more successful than the average

ljcence holder and so it appears from the above figures that the catch

rate of anglers who keep diarjes may not have changed since about i950

and that catch rates cal cul ated from these di ari es are I i kely to be

higher th.an average.

The proportions of the two species of trout in the catch are almost

the same in both 1947-52 and 1978-79, but the difference in 1962-63

cannot be exp'l ai ned. The proporti ons of the two speci es caught by

anglers and by samp'ling (Table 26) show that most fish caught by angìers

are rai nbow trout wh'ich were al so the dom'i nant spec'ies i n the popul ati on

of med'ium and lange fìsh during that perìod. Howeven, anglers caught a

greater proportion of rainbow trout and a lesser proportìon of brown

t rout than those recorded by di vers 'i n the same ar"ea.

TABLE 26. Comparison of the species composit'ion of the anglens' catch,
1978-79, with trout sampled in the middle zone (pooìs 61-140)
by dnift divìng and adjusted by adding "un'identified" at
75% Rainbow, and 25% Brown

Anglens' catch
(n = 81)

Dri f t di v'i ng
(n = 289)

B rown
ol

Ra'inbow
ol

Brown
ol

Rai nbow
ol

56447723

The size of the trout caught

than those sampled by nett'ing and

by anglers is signifìcantly smaller

trapping (Table 27). A much higher
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proportion of the trout caught by anglers (33%) was less than 40 cm long

compared with trout caught by other methods durìng this sunvey (9%).

Table 27 shows that the size difference'is due to the smaller size of

rainbow trout caught by ang'lers. However, the proportìon of each

species <40 cm is about the same and so ìt is likely that a langer

sample of brown trout caught by anglers would also be sìgnifìcantly

smaller on avenage than those caught by nettìng and trappìng.

TABLE 27. Comparison of the length and weight of trout caught by
anglers, 1978-79, and sampìed by trappìng and nettìng,
1 979-81

Al I trout
Sample Angler

Brow n
Sampìe Angler

Rai nbow
Sampìe Ang'ler

Le ngth
(mm)

Wei ght
(kg)

rì
Mean
Range

t

n
Mean
Range

t

485
503
235-
720

305
1.64
0.25-
3.70

78
447
330-
686
7.06**

8i
1.14
0.50-
2.38
g. g 1**

388
505
305-
720

226
1.63
0.25-
3.15

v
463
3 50-
686
1.91

19
t.28
0.57-
2.38
2.57*

97
495
235-
69?

79
1 .68
0.5 5-
3.70

61
442
330-
572
6.64**

62
1.08
0.50-
2.04
11 . 51**

* 
Si qni fì cant** ^.5rgnrïlcanr

atP=
atP=

0.05.
0.01.

The catch nates of four different angìing methods are compared in

Table 28. Nymph fishing is the most popular method used, but with the

dry fly method 'it is the least successfuì. The most successful method

is spoon fishing and this is borne out by comparing the season's results

of two experienced angìers, one of whom used the Spoon and caught fish

at a rate averag'ing 1.5 fish per hour and another who used nymph and

occasionally wet f1y and caught fish at 0.41 fish per hour.
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of different angìing methods (1978-79 creel
(Armstrong 1979) )

Method
Hou rs
fi s hed

F'ish
kept

Catch rate
(fish per hour)

Nymp h

Spoon
Wet f1y
Dry fìy

53.18
15.91
6.70
7.00

0.30
0.57
0.45
0.29

i6
9

3

2

Catch characten'istics of the four methods ane compared'in Table 29.

Larger fish and more brown trout were caught by nymph fishermen whereas

s poon f i shermen caught mostly rai nbow trout and al so the greatest

proportìon <40 cm. The numbers of fish returned to the water by anglers

using spoon and nymph gìves a funther indicatjon of the select'ive

propert'ies of each method. During I978-79, spoon fishermen neturned 14

undensi zed trout to the waten wheneas nymph fi shermen returned 3

undersized and 2 takeable trout. The wet and dry fly methods produced

small samples wh'ich could not be companed with the other two methods.

TABLE 29. Catch characteristics of different angìing methods (1978-79
creel census and angl ì ng d'iari es (Armstrong 1979) )

Method

Mean
'length

(mm )

Mea n

we'ight
(kg)

Speci es
(%8, %R)

<400 mm

(%)

Nymph
Spoon
Wet f1y
Dry f1y

459
439
502
405

r.22
1.01
r.67
0.90

35 65
19 8i

Smal I
Smal I

T7
43

sample 

-
samPle 

-
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6.3.6.3 Influence of Hatchery Reared Trout

The numbers of rainbow trout ova, fry and yearlings released jn the

Manganuioteao system between 1965 and 1979 ane given in Table 30. In

each year except 1967 and 1970 the yearlings were marked by cfippìng a

fin and some were tagged, but few have been recorded by ang'lers. During

1967-81 only one angler reconded a hatchery reared fish, an undensized

one wh'ich was returned to the water. None of the 103 trout kept by

anglers during that period was recorded as being marked, and of the 524

trout which wene carefu'lìy examined durìng the study period only 5 had

hatchery fin cì'ips. These were yearlings which vlere caught while

electric fÍsh'ing nean the S.H.4 crossing in the upper zone in Januany

I979; they had remajned in the same location in which they were

released 3-4 months prevìousìy. It is evident that hatchery reared

trout have very little effect upon the adult trout popu'lation or upon

the ang'lers' catch in the Manganuioteao River at the stockìng levels

shown in Table 30.

TABLE 30. Numbers of hatchery reared raìnbow trout liberated in the
Manganu'ioteao system, 1965-79 (Secretany, Waimari no l^lard
CNIt'lc )

Year 0va Fry Yearl ì ngs

196 5

1 966
1967
1 968
1 969
i970
T97L
t972
t973
I97 4
197 5

t976
r977
1 978
rgt 9

3

12
3

10
5

I
19

800

200
800
600

000
000
000
600

15 000

15 000

15 000
18 000
16 000
3 700

13 500
16 000
27 500

B

11
1

2

4
2

4
4
2

5

3

3

2
1

400

000
200
500
500
050
800
600
500
000
400
800
000
300
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In contrast anglers caught 10 (3.3%) of the 307 trout tagged at the

grautoha trap and in the mainstem of the river durìng the study perìod

despìte the apparently high tag loss suffered by these fish. If the tag

I oss f actor had been n'i I ang'le rs wou I d have recove red L0'L2% of the

tagged trout.

A qual j fi cati on shoul d be added to the statement that hatchery

reared trout have little effect upon anglers' catch because it is

ev'ident that though tagged tnout may be readììy recognised most anglers

faìl to ident'ify fin-clipped fìsh and this may have resulted 'in some not

beì ng reported. No fì n-cl i pped fi sh w'i thout tags were reported by

anglers during the study period, but an examìnation of the catches of

several anglers in Aprìl 1981 revealed two such fish wh'ich had not been

recognì sed by thei r captors despite fam'i I i arity with the taggi ng

p rog ramme .

6.3.6.4 Anglen Characteristics

The catch, time spent fishing, and nethods used by 26 angìers who

were jntenv'iewed durìng the peak holiday period jn I978-79 (Armstnong

1979) ane set out 'in Table 31. More than half of the anglers (54%)

spent almost one th'ird (32%) of the total 83 houns fished and caught

nothjng, whereas two fishenmen ach'ieved unusually high catch rates in a

short t jme evi dent'ly havì ng both caught a f i sh and been 'intervi ewed

within a short t'ime of begìnning. The w'ide variatìon 'in catch rates of

the remaìnìng successfuì anglers reflects differences in skill to some

extent, but thi s is obscured by di fferences i n the effect'i veness of

different methods (see Table 29).
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TABLE 31. Angler success and catch rates from 1978-79 creel census
(Armstrong 1979)

Fi sh caught Catch nate
Angler Hoursfished (takeable) (fishperhour) Fjshjngmethod

1

2

3

13
6.25
6.25

5

5

5

4
3

2

1

1

1

1

I
0

30

0.38
0.80

Nymp h

Sp oon

Nymp h

Nymp h

ol'

414
5 1.7
6 1.5
7 0.5
82
9 5.25
10 4.5

0.80 Nymph, Dry f ly
0.29 ltlymph, l^let fìy

Wet fly
Spoon
Sp oon
Spoon

0.19 Nymph, Dny fly

r.7 6
1.33
2.00
0. 50

11 0.17
L3-26 26.17
Total 82.79

0.22
5.88
0
0.36

A second survey of recneational users was conducted in 1980-81 over

a comparable period to the L978-79 survey (Todd i981). Although ang'ìers

wene recorded i n thi s survey no census was taken of them, but some

comparabl e i nformat'i on was col I ected on both occas i ons (Tabl e 32) .

TABLE 32. Numbers of ang'lens and distances tnavelled to reach the
Manganuioteao River taken from two censuses duning the peak
holiday period (Anmstrong 1979, and Todd 1981)

24 December 1978 to 27 December 1980 to
8 January 1979 5 January 1981

(16 days) (10 days)

Total no. anglers:
Total no. groups:
Total no. associated:

Di stance from home
(km )

0- 10
11- 30
31-100

101- 200
201-400
>400
0venseas

36
51

204

46
46

222

Percentage of anglers Pencentage of anglers

None recorded
50
19

3

28

:

9

39
19
11
13

2
7
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More ang'lers were recorded during the shorter 1980-Bl survey than in

Ig78-79 and on both occasions most wene associated with famil'ies or

groups averag'ing 5-6 peopìe who par"t'icì pated i n acti vi ties other than

ang'ling. These activities were most commonìy camping and picnìckìng;

othens 'included swimming, canoeing, rafting, and tra'il bìke nidìng.

Res'idents of the Waimarino district (0-30 km fnom the river) ar^e the

single most numerous group of anglers compris'ing about half of those

checked on both surveys, but other v'isjtors travel considerable

d'istances to neach the area. The i nci dence of overseas vi s'itors 'in

1980-81 is not a new development because one was encountered shortly

afte¡ the I9l8-79 survey ended and the comments of a profess'ional

f ishing guide at that t'ime also 'ind'icated that he brought overseas

cl'ients to the riven (Cawthron Technical Group 1979). Many anglers

return repeatedly to fish the river. Armstrong (i979) states that 75%

of the anglers interv'iewed in \978-79 estimated that they had vi s'ited

the n'iver 20 or more times and they Iisted a variety of reasons for

thei r v'i si ts. The most common neasons rel ated to the scenery and

solitude, the high quality waten, the varied, high quality anglìng

availab'le, the suitab'iìity of the area for a varìety of fami ly

orientated actjv'ities, and the pnesence of blue ducks.

During non-peak periods the number of anglers usìng the river is

estimated at 0-5 per day depending upon weather conditions; between 10

and 20 local ang'lers negularly fish the river (H.H. Brown -in Armstrong

1e7e ) .
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6.3.6.5 Angl i ng Importance Grade

A National River Anglìng Survey was conducted in 1980-8i 'in which

r-andomìy selected samples of l'icence holders 'in each accl'imatisation

d'istrict were asked to'indicate which rivers they fjshed, their reasons

for doing So, the'i r methods, uSage, and resuìts, and to assign a grade

of importance to their rivers and to the partìcular attributes of each

(Teìnney 1980). Provis'ional data from the survey were used (Richardson

and Te'irney 1982) to show the relat'ive use and value of l¡laimanino

district rivers (Table 33). The Manganuioteao R'iver and the Wanganu'i

R'i ver upstream from Taumarunui both recei ved the hi ghest importance

grades at the regional level.

TABLE 33. Angler use and'importance grades of rivers'in the Wa'imarino
dìstrict (Richardson and Teirney 1982)

Ri ver
Number of

nes pondents
Number of
vi s'its

Visits
per angler

Impo rt ance
grade*

Manganu'ioteao
Ì^langanu i
blhak ap apa
Mangawh e no
Taonu i
Ret a ru ke
0 rau toh a

5

5
4
4
4
t
t

23
22
26
I7
13

5

5

217
268
253
298
154

40
47

9.4
1,2.2
9.7

17.5
t ttt

*1
5

t

not hjghly valued.
very highly valued.
'insuf f i ci ent responses.

Tei rney er at. (1982) assessed the Nat'ional Rì ven Angl i ng Sunvey

data and produced a list of 9 North Island and 16 South Island rivers

whi ch were rated nati onaì ly ìmportant by consj stently hì gh angl ers'

scores for impontance, usage, and distance travel'led to reach them. The
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rivers are subdivided into three categories whjch take account of the

relative degrees of accessibility, distance from centres of populatìon,

uSage, methods applìcable, catch, Scenic beauty, so'litude, associated

act'ivities, and catchment modifications. The three categorìes are

wìlderness, scenic, and recreat'ional fisheries. The Manganuioteao Riven

is classed as a scenic rìver fishery of national importance according to

these crìterìa; it rece'ived except'ional ratings from over half of the

survey respondents and was vis'ited by anglers from 6 of the 13 North

Island accl'imatjsation districts. Anglìng effort vvas lìm'ited by

difficult access to some parts of the rìver, but peace and soljtude were

highìy valued and scenic qualities vvere considered exceptional. Ang'lers

used a variety of methods and reported a generally reasonable catch nate

of large tnout.

The Manganu joteao R'ivelis the onìy one in the InJa'imarino distnict

which is rated as nationally'important though there are several others

nearby 'in the central North Isl and (Table 34) .

6.4 D'iscussion

We have shown that a team of snorkel divers can count trout in pools

of the upper and mìddle Manganuioteao River with acceptab'le accuracy and

t hat methods such as gi ì 'l nett ì ng and SCUBA di vi ng g'i ve an i nd'i cati on of

the nature and extent of the trout population'in the lower riven, but it

is clear from the difference between day and night counts in one pool

(Table 2L) and from obsenvations by individual divens of trout hidden

amongst boulders and ìogs in the stream that none of the methods used

sampled all of the fish Present.
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TABLE 34. North Isl and nati onal ly 'important angl i ng ri vers
(Tei rney et a7. 1982)

River
Region of river (and
NMNS 1 map reference) Categony

Manganuioteao Source to confluence with hlanganui Scenic
R'iver" (N121/571505)

Tongar"'i ro Poutu i ntake (N112/304840) to Lake Recreat'ional /scen j c
Taupo (Nl02/264070)

Tauranga-Taupo Source to Lake Taupo (Nl02/380107) Recreational

Waitahanui Source to Lake Taupo (N103/547257 ) Recreat'ional

Tarawera Lake Tarawera outlet (Vl/ 957984) Scenic
to Tarawena Falls (N77/977009)

Ruakituri Source to road access (N96/741405) hl'ilderness
Road access to Erepìti Road bridge Scenic
( Nl 05/ 7 6327 e)

Mohaka Confluence of 0amaru and Kaipo Recreational/scenic
ri vers (Nl13/728907 ) to Wi I 1 ow

Fl at (Nl15/37i983)

Ngaruroro Sounce to l¡Jhanawhana (Nl33/845315) Wi I denness

Rangìtjkei Source to Napier-Taihape Road bnidge Wi lderness
( Nl23/502404)
Napìer'-Taì hape Road bri dge to the Recreati onal /scenj c
sea (N148/741448)

Northcote and l'lilkie (1963) jnvestìgated the accuracy of d'iven counts

i n a North Ameri can ni ver of 8.4 m3/s (7 m vj si bi 1 ì ty, gravel and

boulder substrate) by carrying out 12 repìicate counts of a 100 m

secti on bl ocked of f wi th se j ne nets and then poi son'i ng the sect'ion and

recovering dead fish. Diver counts of rainbow trout ranged between 36%

and 85% of the fì sh subsequently necovered (mean 59%) and repeated
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counts of several other species of fish were "reasonably homogenous".

0n th'is basis trout counts in the Manganuioteao could be expected to

underestimate the number of medium and ìarge trout present by a simìlar

amount. However, the method'is standardised and repeatabìe so if it is

assumed that the m'i ss nate 'i s reasonab]y constant, as i s i ndì cated by

the results of r"epeated counts, then the results of d'iver counts provide

a good comparison between sections of the riven, seasons, and years, and

al so between othen ni vers where the same rnethod has been used.

Simììarìy the 91ìì net sample'is unlikely to have caught all of the fish

p nesent , but beari ng i n mi nd that more fì sh are present i n pool s at

nìght than durìng the day and that the nets wene set overnight, it can

be assumed that a high propontion of the fish which were active'in each

pool would have been caught.

For the above reasons it i s mi sì eadi ng to express the numbers

counted as a measure of density when'in realìty relative abundance has

been neasured, but for the sake of sìmp1 i c'i ty and for compari sons

numbers are often expressed as dens'it'ies. Comparìsons of fish density

measures shoul d on'ly be made when the same methods have been used 'in

each study.

The overall species composìt'ion of ned'ium and large trout in the

Manganuioteao River in summer" 1981 was 67% brown trout and 33% nainbow

tnout. These values are so close to those of trout caught at Orautoha

trap du ri ng the previ ous wi nter (70% brown trout ) that there can be

little doubt that both fainly represent the adult trout popuìation at

that time. Richardson and Teìrney (1982) using the same method found

75% brown trout in the neighbourìng blhakapapa River in 1980 and 1981,

H'icks (1982) recorded 34% brown tnout in the middle reaches of the

nearby Rang'itike'i River in I979 and Je1lyman, Davis, Wìng, and Teìrney
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(1982) recorded 42% brown trout 'in the South Island's Ahuri ri River ìn

1982.

In summer the distribution of the two specìes of trout throughout

the Manganuioteao system gìves an ind'ication of their preferences for

dìfferent habitat features. Ra'inbow trout are pnedominant in the faster

water and smallen pools of the uppen zone whereas brown trout are more

tolerant of conditions'in the slowen flowìng, ìarger pools of the lower

zone and are dominant there. Both species shane the middle zone though

brown trout tend to be dominant. A sjm'ilan pattern was found in the

lalhakapapa River (Richardson and Teirney 1982) and 'in the Rangitikei

River (Hìcks I9gZ) though na'inbow trout wene predomìnant in the middle

reaches there. Woods (1964) found the same pattern when electric

fìshing in 28 trout streams flowìng from the central North Island

volcanoes and noted it as a featune of the anea. This pattern does not

apply to all rivers containìng two specìes of trout, for example, brown

trout predominate in the upper neaches and ra'inbow trout'in the mjddle

and lower neaches of both the Ahurirj River (Jellyman et ar. 1982) and

the Mohaka R'iver which flows eastward from the centnal North Island and

was electric fished extensively in 1983 (Strickland 1985). In a study

of the relationship between fìsh populat'ions and physical parameters of

pools 'in Montana, U.S.A., Lewis (1969) found that durìng summer cover

was the most impontant factor ìnfluencing bnown trout distribution and

density whereas current veloc'ity was most ìmportant to ra'inbow trout.

If this js also true for the Manganuioteao River then the optimum

combi nati on of al I factors i s found where both specì es are most

abundant, that iS, in the middle zone (pooìs 61-161), and both co-exist

there because each uses dj fferent parts of the habi tat at di fferent

t'imes and because there js sufficient space for them to do this.
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In the Manganuì oteao the summer d'istr j buti on changes 'in wi nter j n

the middle zone when most of the rainbow trout move out of the anea and

'it becomes domjnated by brown trout, though in lower numbers than during

summer. Hicks (1982) found the same pattern in the Rangitjkei R'iver.

During an annual period the pattern was both cyclìcaì and seasonal. In

both ¡ivers these changes wene undoubtedly due to spawning m'igrations

and subsequent dispersal. Tagged fish returns show that not all trout

move upstream to spawn and downstream afterward; some fi sh moved

downstream and'into the Orautoha tributary to spawn and others moved up

the Manganujoteao R1ver after spawn'ing 'in the Orautoha Stneam.

The three summer^ drjft dive surveys showed that a change from

rainbow to brown trout dominat'ion took pìace between 1979 and 1980 and

became strong in 1981, apparently caused by the entry of several brown

trout from outside the Manganu'ioteao system during winter 1980.

Armstrong (1979) suggested that fish stocks had not fu11y recovered in

1979 f rom the eff ects of the 1975 I ahar and th'is 'is supported by the

op'inìon of Whakapapa anglers. They felt that that river had just

necovered from the effects of the 1969 lahar when the 1975 one affected

it (Cudby 1976), whìch may account for^ the changes during our study

peni od. Al so, it i s ìmpossi ble to i gnore the conclusi ons of Burnet

(1981) that the so-called "balance of nature" is a dynam'ic one and that

though most bio'logical functions have an annual cycle, most animals have

a life cycle lasting sevenal years and very consìderable short-tenm

fl uctuati ons can be expected j n such studi es as thi s. Thus the

composition and abundance of the Manganuioteao trout stocks will vary

natu ra1 1y and ou r extended study ne rely gi ves an i ndi cati on of the

extent of th'is vari ati on.

The origin of the brown trout whìch are thought to have entered the

Manganuioteao from elsewhere during the 1980 spawning season cannot be
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stated with certaì nty, but thene are i nd'icati ons that they corne f rorn

Sea-run or estuari ne stocks. There i s amp'le ev'idence that Some

New Zealand brown trout go to sea and often move considerable distances

around the coast, for exampl e, Hobbs (1948) , Burnet, Cranfì el d, and

Benzìe (1969) and Rowe (1980). McDowall (1984) poses a 'likely scenanio

of trout mìgrations between fresh and salt water and also gives evidence

of natural restocking by brown trout of a tributary of a 'lange

Canterbury river after each spawning season.

Although only one Manganuioteao trout was recovered after a known

sea journey the likelihood is rajsed here that there were other sea-r"un

trout in the system. The tagged fish (566 mm) was part of a group of

langer than average fish which formed a distinct peak (545-575 mm) in

the length-frequency djstribution of brown trout'in the 0rautoha Stream

spawning run (F'ig. 35). It seems 1ike1y that these larger males and

females were of sea-run or estuarine origìn. In August 1983 the sen'ior'

author reconcled a 54-cm-'long immatune male brown trout and s'ighted an

identical one which was caught in an adjoinìng pool in the lower zone of

the Manganuioteao R'iver. Both bore the "lake" colouration (McDowaì1

1978) and were pale si ded, i ndi cati ve that they wene sea-run. The

scales of the author's fish exhibited an initial perìod of slow growth

followed by zones of alternating fast and slow growth and end'ing with an

extended period of slow growth. l^lithin the fast and slow zones other

zones showing seasonal patterns could be identified. The scales were

interpreted as showing an jnit'ial spning, summer, and winter in

freshwater, 2 summers and a wi nten i n the sea and the fi nal

autumn-wi ntelin f reshwater, wh j ch meant that the f ish was enterì ng its

fourth year. Sea-run trout are not unknown i n the hJanganui Rj ver

estuary. The l^langanui Heral d (1976) showed a 61 cm, 1.6 kg brown trout
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FIGURE 35. Length-frequency distribution of brown trout 400-600 mm at Orautoha trap, 1980.
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(mistaken'ly labelled "rainbow") wh'ich was caught near the river mouth.

The l engths of both th'i s f i sh and the authot"'s trout are cl ose to those

of the group of Iarger fish which are thought to be sea-run or estuarine

(Fig.35). Thus, ev'idence that the 1981 increase in'large brown trout

in the Manganuioteao River was ìargely due to an invas'ion by fish fnom

the ¡¡anganui R'iver, or further af ield, whìch did not dìsperse comp'letely

after spawning in w'inter 1980, though limited, iS nevertheless

compeì 'l ì ng.

The average size of adult trout in the Manganuioteao is virtua'lìy

the same in both tnapped and netted samples, though rainbow trout netted

'in the lower zone are significantly smaller than those trapped. The

average size of both species was about 50 cm (brown trout 505 mm,

rai nbow trout 495 mm) . Th'i s i s 1 arge by any standard and compares

favourably with the average size of tnout in similan rivers sampled at

the same t'ime and by the same means, for example, the Tukituki Rì ver jn

Hawke's Bay and the Rangitikei in the central and southenn North Island

(Table 35). The average sìzes of the males of both specìes ane also

'l arge r than those of the femal es i n each of the r"i ve rs .

The average growth rate of 10 adult trout (33 mm pen year) in the

Mangauioteao tallied c'losely with that reponted by Jellyman et aL.

(1982) for 6 brown trout in the same size range in the Ahuriri Rjver

(35 mm per year). Based upon the growth rates of seven younger rainbow

trout, Jellyman et ar. (1oc. cìt.) estimated that rajnbow trout in the

Ahurìri grow at up to 20 cm per year for the first 2 years; the rate

then decl'ines w1th the onset of spawnìng activity to that measured ìn

the adult fish. Al len (1951) measuned simì lar growth rates for brown

trout during theìr first 2 years in the lower reaches of the Horok'iwi

Stream in the southern North Island. Once agaìn there are too few data
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relating to Manganu'ioteao trout, but the data

growth rates ar"e sim'i I ar to those measured i n

the Horok'iwi and Ahuri ri and ì n adult f i sh f rom

avai I abl e suggest that

younger trout from both

the Ahuri ri .

TABLE 35. Comparison of
Manganu'ioteao
and Rangitikei

size of trout
Ri ver (1980) ,

Rj ver (1983)

trapped duri ng
Tuk'ituki R'iver

spawnìng runs in
(1980 and 1981)

Speci es R'i ve r system

Mean
I ength

(mm)

Mean
weì ght

(kg)

Brown trout

Rai nbow trout

Manqanu i oteao
Tukítuki*
Rangi ti kei t

Manganui oteao
Tuk'ituki*
Rangì ti ke'i t

181
47

206

63
215
r79

498
567
566

509
482
489

1.57
2.7 0
2.22

1.75
t.42
1 .50

* L.U,l. Spooner pers. comm.

t Cook i983.

During the study perìod the abundance of medium and ìarge trout

nanged between 0 and 2I fish pen pool (3.2-42.0/km) and averaged 3 fish

per. pool (i2lkm), but ìt varied cons'iderably throughout the system

(Fig. 29, Tabìe 23) and within the study perìod (Fig. 30). In the area

drift djved the average number of trout per pooì changed from 2.7

(t5.4/km) in IgTs to 3.0 (17.3/km) in 1980 and 4.3 (2a.5/km) in 1981.

l^¡ithin the system the 1979-81 average of 4.8 trout per pool (20.6/km) in

the mi ddl e zone (pooì s 101-150) di m'i n'ished i n both upstream and

downstream dìrections to between l-2 trout per pool (13.5/km upstream

and 5.0/km downstream).

Comparable

rivers and in

counts have been carried out 'in some central North Island

the south Isl and's Ahuri ri Ri ver. Rj chardson and Te'i rney
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(1982) have compared the Manganuioteao and tlhakapapa R'ivers; they used

sìightly different zones than ours and found averages of counts to be

v.irtually the same where the effects of djminished flows jn the

14hakapapa are offset by extra water from'its tributaries (23 trout per

kjlometre in each river). In the Rangitikei R'iver Hicks (pers.comm.)

recorded averages of 18.3/km in the headwaters and 29.5-34.4/kn in the

middle reaches from 1979-80 counts of fish >12 cm. Counts of fish >20

cm jn three short headwater sect'ions of the Rangit'ikei in 1983-84 gave a

range of 1.2-32 trout per kilometre (mean 16.9/km) (author's unpubfished

records) whìch 'is similar to Hjcks' average allowing fon his inclusion

of smaller fish. In contrast the Manganuioteao average 'in the upper

zone was a little lower (13.5/km), but the 1981 count (16.6/km)

appnoached that of the Rangitjkei River.

Jellyman et at-. (1982) necord 36.5 trout per kilometre in 16 km of

the lowen Ahuriri River in 1982 and 14lkm from two 500-m sections in the

upper n'iver. The Ahuriri di schar"ges 'into Lake Benmore and di f fers f rom

the Rangìt'ike'i and Manganuioteao Rivers 'in that raìnbow trout

periodìca'lly move upstream from the lake and gneater numbers of trout

are consequently found jn the lower reaches at times. However, the

numbers per kilometre are similar in each of the rivers throughout the

range of values when these differences'in distribution within each

system ane ignored.

The most important spawning tributary of the Manganuìoteao River is

the 0rautoha Stream, but it appears to be less'impontant as a rearìng

anea because only a few juveni 1e brown trout are found i n it duri ng

summer. The reasons for this are not clear. An obvious cause would be

poor water qua'lity from higher Summen temperatures, enrìchment, and

consequent di urnal vari ati on 'i n the di ssol ved oxygen level . However,
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though extreme values have not been investigated 'in the stream, from

consjdenation of measured values (Append'ix I and Table 8) the extremes

ane not expected to be unduly severe. 0ther streams'in the district

have s'im'i I ar catchment characteri stì cs and support good trout

populations. Some, such as the Mangawhero River and its tributany the

Makotuku, r.un through urban areas and a¡e subjected to peri odi c

pollution-enrichment problems. Turner, Al len, and Beam (1969) report a

particular1y bad incidence in the Makotuku Stream, but they still found

10-25 cm trout present. It ìs unlikely that the lower water quality of

the grautoha Stream (when compared with the Manganuioteao R'iver) ìs a

significant factor in the dìspersal of juveniles.

Although other workers have demonstrated various habitat prefenences

of juvenììe salmonids these almost always relate to ìnduced changes in

depth, Ve1ocìty, substrate, or water quality - none of whjch can be seen

as a major contributing factor to the early dìspersal of juveniles from

the grautoha Stream when the variety of hab'itat and cond1tions within

the catchment are consì dered. Hopk'i ns (1970) reconds a downstream

movement of f ry 'in a I,Ja'irarapa brown trout nursery stneam between

December and February whi ch he attri butes to di sp1 acement i n the

compet.itì on for I i vi ng space. In the 0rautoha Stream j n summer the

amount of f iv'ing space does not appear to be Iìmìting and it ìs

di ffi cul t to envì sage such an effect even duri ng spri ng when many

juvenì I es are present, because there are extens'ive boul deny areas withi n

the system whjch provide shelter. Tiìzey (L977) found that lake-liv'ing

brown trout repeatedìy homed to specific tributaries of Lake Eucumbene

(N.S.bl., Austraìia) and that lake-livìng ra'inbow trout did not, but

moved into various other tributaries to spawn. He showed that naciaìly

di sti nct popu'lat'ions of brown trout have devel oped i n the system and
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that a resident popuìatjon'in a tributary stream prov'ided a navigational

cue to the migratory population. The Iack of hom'ing behaviour amongst

na.inbow trout was attni buted to the veny ean'ly age at whi ch thej r

juveniles vacated their natal streams and to the absence of a nesident

populat'ion in them. Si mi I ar ci ncumstances may exi st 'in the

Manganu'ioteao system and woul d expl aì n the d'ispersal of iuvenì I es f rom

the 0rautoha Stream. That i S, the young of mi gratory fi sh di sperse

because they have innate mìgratory tendencies and they complete theìr

development amongst the boulders of rapids and runs of the mìddle and

.lower zones of the Manganui oteao Ri ver. Thene j s probab'ly a hì gh

mortality amongst these earìy out-mjgnants and th'is, combined with the

abundant cover for smal I fi sh 'i n the Manganuì oteao maì nstem, woul d

expl ai n why f ew wene seen on caught du r''i ng thi s study compared wi th the

numbers commonly observed in other nivers. For example Hopkins (1970)

esti mated 60-70% mortaf i ty amongst hi s juvenì ì es between

0ctober--February while Flain (1982) estìmated that 94% of out-migrant

quinnat salmon fry (oncorhgnchus tshawgtcha) in the Rakaia river system

were lost.

The Manganui oteao mai nstem i s I i kely to be mone i mportant for

spawnìng than ìt appears to be from the data presented and'it is the

princìpa1 juvenile nearing anea. Brown trout have been observed near

redds jn the river, but the upper zone'is ìikeìy to be an ìmportant

spawning area for na'inbow trout. Signs that thjs 'is so are the

predominance of rainbow trout adults, observat'ions of a concentration of

rainbow trout in the vicinity of S.H.4 in wìnter 1979, and comments by a

local ang'ler that good fishìng for ìarge rainbow trout is the norm

during Octoben-December (that is,'immediately after the spawn'ing season)

in the vicinity of the Manganuioteao-Makatote-Waimarino confluence. The
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reason for. the absence of numbers of spawning trout near S.H.4 after

7979 is not c'lear; there may have been insufficient inducement, such as

freshes, at the right tjme, or the nuns may be somehow related to

releases of hatchery reared naìnbow trout at the S.H.4 cross'ing.

Rel eases were di sconti nued afte r 1979 (H.H. Brown pers.comm. ) .

It seems unììke1y that the spawnìng run of trout trapped in the

tlaimarino Stream came from the Manganuioteao R'iver because access is

dl'fficult and because alI but two of the fish trapped were brown trout

rvhi ch were si gnì f i cantly larger than those j n the Manganu'ioteao,

'indicating that they were from a separate population. Th'is makes the

tJaiman'ino Stream unusual amongst others in the system in that it is an

upper. zone trìbutary which has a populatjon of predominantly brown

trout. The pr"edominance of bnown trout 'in it adds to the argument that

Manganuioteao trout do not enter the Waimarino Stream because nainbow

trout are able to l'ive in the hla'imanino and it would seem logicaì for

them to predominate there as they do'in the Manganuioteao and Makatote

Ri vens i f they had easy access. Instead, spawni ng grounds are

unden-utilised and few ra'inbow trout are present. The contribution of

the t{aimarino to the Manganuioteao trout populations 'is unknown, but ìt

is pr"obable that there'is an out-mignation of small tnout. A single

juvenile brown trout was observed near the Makatote-Wa'imarino confluence

and adults are present in small numbers from the Manganuìoteao-Makatote

conf I uence downstream. Bu rstal I (1975) notes that Lake I,Jai karemoana i s

stocked wjth brown tnout which origìnate from fish resid'ing in the upper

reaches of tri butary stneams sepanated from I ake popul ati ons by

waterfal I s.

Physicaì barriers, poor water quality, and unsujtable substrates

make all of the remainìng Manganuioteao tributarjes unsujtable for trout
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spawnj ng and rearj ng, but the condi ti ons ava'i I abl e i n the 0rautoha

Stream, the Manganujoteao mainStem, and the upper trjbutaries are

evidentìy sufficjent to ma'intain trout popu'lations without the additìon

of hatchery reared juveni 1es because no hatcheny reared fi sh were

present amongst those sampled and few have been reported by angìers.

Aìthough there may be a val'id case for the release of these fish to

restore or enhance the populat'ion aften a natunal disaster such as a

I ahar it is clear from the exami nation of the numbers released

(Table 30) and the numbers recovened, and also from Hobbs (1948) and

Allen (1952), that an extremely large number of juvenìles would need to

be released to have any effect upon the Manganuioteao trout populat'ions.

l,,le contend that the boul der banks and rapì ds , wi th the'i r protectì on

of large, rounded stones piled upon each othen and jammed together by

the force of water, are the principa1 rearing areas for Manganu'ioteao

juvenìles because, apant from dun'ing spring, these are the areas where

juvenìle fish are found. The fact that few juven'i1es have been found

when searching some of these areas in comparìson to the numbers seen or

caught in other rivers (for exampìe, Richardson and Teìrney 1982) is

probably more indicative of the pnotection afforded the fish than of the

numbers present.

Most anglers fish in the middle zone of the Manganuìoteao (poo1s

61-161) where the best access co'incjdes wìth the greatest numbers of

trout. However, the trout caught by anglers differ from those we have

sampled by being genera'l1y smaller (average 1947-8i = 476 mm) and

conta'inìng a greater proport'ion of nainbow trout (Table 26). These

characteristics appear to be typical of comparab'le rjvers such as the

Tuk'ituki and Rangit j kei , though angl ì ng data g'iven by Gnaynoth (197ac)

are not contemporary with those 'in Table 35. In the Waiau River
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(Southl and) Gal'l oway and Cudby (1965) compared the average si zes of

spawning trout caught in two tributary tnaps with those of trout caught

by anglens during the prev'ious season and found that brown trout caught

by anglers vlere 30 mm smaller ìn the lower niver and 40 mm smaller in

the mi ddle reaches and rai nbow trout caught by angìers were 92 mm

smal I er on average i n the mi ddl e reaches (none were trapped i n the

trìbutary feeding the lower reaches).

A comparison of the specìes composit'ion of anglers'trout with those

counted by drift d'ivers js made in Table 36. The Manganu'ioteao and the

Whakapapa rivers are both simìlar in hav'ing a smaller proportion of

brown trout in the anglens' catch than is pnesent in the river and they

al so resembl e many I ake fi sheni es i n thi s respect, for exampl e, Taupo

and Rotorua (Burstall 1975) and Benmore (Bloomberg, Stanclìff, and

Thornton 1983). The Ahurirj River dìffers from all of the above in

having a higher. proportìon of brown trout in the anglers' catch than

what appeats to be present in the river, but the divers'count here is

apt to be bi assed by the time of yealin whi ch jt was carri ed out and

the lim'ited area wh'ich was covered. In Lake Benmore,'into which the

Ahu¡iri dìscharges, fewer brown trout are caught than are present and

Jellyman et ar. (1982) also thought that brown trout constituted a

greater proport'ion of the resident population throughout the river.

Historically there appears to be little change in the average s'ize

of trout caught by anglers, or ìn the catch rate and these both compare

favourabìy with other welI known New Zealand rivers (Table 37) gìv'ing

the lje to the often heard comment "but she's nothìng like she was in

the old days". There are of course d'ifferences between seasons as is

evi dent f rom comments i n annual reports of the l,lai mari no Accl i mat'isati on

Socìety (1941-76) and also in companìng the two largest seasonal sampìes
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TABLE 36. Specìes composjtion of trout kePt
medium and large tnout counted bY

season(s )

by angìers compared with
di ve rs du ni ng the same

Angler Dri ft di ve

Ri ver Year
Brown Rai nbow

%%
Brown Rai nbow

%%

Manganu i oteao

ìdhakapapa*

Ahu ri ri t

I979
i 981

1980
1 981

1981
1982

76
10

r62

85

7l
60

72

33

372
590

469

584

23
40

28

67

39
54

75

42

61
46

25

58

t(

t
R'ichardson and
Je1ìyman et af.

Te'irney (1982).
(1e82).

TABLE 37 . Ave nage s'i zes
catch rates i n

of both specìes of
New Zealand river

trout caught by anglers, and
fi sheri es

Brown trout Rai nbow trout

Mean
1 ength

% (mm)

Mean Catch rate
I ength (fì sh pen

% (mm) hour)

Manganuj oteao
lnlhakap ap a*
Moh ak at,
Ahu ri ri t
Hak at a rame a!
I'lai au**
( Southl and )

r978-79
19 79- 81

1947 -73
1962-82
1957 -61
1967 -68

T7

43

289
214
143

463
515
530
472
462

61
118

r37
87

132

442
494
4r4
426
460
394

23
28

64
7T

77
72

36
29
4B

0.51
0.35 & 0.50

0.16
0. 31

0.47 -0.7 4
0.54

t
T
ç
**

Ri chardson and Tei rneY (1982).
Graynoth (1973b).
Jellyman et ar. (1982).
Graynoth ( i973a) .

Graynoth (1974a).
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in Table 25 (1962-63 and 1978-79), but there are too few data to show

di sti nct annual changes. For example the comparatively short-term

effects of the devastat'ion caused by volcanic lahans in 1975 and 1969

and the ash eruptìons durìng 1945-46 do not show ìn the angling record,

though vanious annual reports attrjbute poor seasons to them. Nor do

these apppear. to have had any last'ing effect because the present day

recond js shown to be very simìlar to that of 30 years ago (sect'ion

6.3.6.2). In contrast, the Whakapapa R'iver was affected by the same

volcanic events and the diversion of 80% of its mean annual flow in the

upper. neaches (Tonkin and Tay'lor 1978); there has been a demonstrable

change 'in the post-voì can'ic/water di versi on perì od to a 'larger avenage

s'ize of trout and a decrease i n catch rate (R'ichandson and Teì rney

1982). Because there is no such change evident jn the Manganuioteao it

woul d seem most I i kely that the l^lhakapapa change was caused by the

djversion of water from the uppen hlhakapapa, but the mechanism (change

in biomass on change in numbers) cannot be determined.

Aìthough A'llen and Cunn'ingham (1957) proved that no part'icular

angling method was consistently mone successful than another in their

national study of angling results they conceded that under d'ifferent

weather or water condi ti ons some Were mone effecti ve and so

i nvest'i gators of ì nd'i vi dual f i sheri es cons j stently f i nd d'i sti nct

d'ifferences between the results of different angìing methods. In the

Manganuìoteao the spoon'is the most successful method and the nymph is

least successful, though it is the most popular. Nymph fishenmen caught

ìarger fish and more bnown trout than spoon fishermen. Comparatìvely

few anglers used the wet fly ancl dr"y fly methods, probably because nymph

f i shi ng i s f ash'ionab1e, but even 'if these three methods are combi ned

under the term "fly fìshing" the above comparisons with the spoon method

nemai n true.
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Graynoth (1974b) also found that fly fishermen caught larger trout

than spoon fi shermen 'i n seven ni vers i n the l,Jel I ì ngton dì stri ct, but

81oomberg et at (1983) found fly fish'ing to be more effective than spoon

(and worm) fish'ing ìn Lake Benmore and the Ahurini River in 1980-81. In

1981-82 Jellyman et ar. (1982) found that the most populan and effective

method used 'in the Ahuri ri was aga'in f ly f ì shì ng, but i n 1982-83 th j s

changed dramat'ica1ly and spoon fìshing became the most popular method

and also the most effective, giving a higher catch rate than fly fìshìng

(Jel lyman 1984).

A wi de vari ati on 'in i ndìvi dual angl i ng success and hence ski l l , i s

demonstrated i n the 1978-79 sampl e of ho1 ì day angì ers on the

Manganuioteao where 54% of angìens spent 32% of the t'ime and caught

nothing whereas 46% were successful in 68% of the time spent fishing.

This type of sampìe can be biassed'if the total fishing effort is not

recorded; for example, the highest catch rate of an ang'ler was from one

who was both interviewed and caught a fish with'in 10 minutes of stantìng

to fi sh (Tabl e 31) . If the average catch of those who fì shed wi th

success for ìonger than I hour is compared with 1947-52 angling results

(that is, those of skilled angìer's) there is little apparent change.

Vj s'itors tnavel I ong di stances to reach the Manganui oteao Rj ver

duning the ho'lìday perìod. At that t'ime about half of the anglers are

visìtors, but a higher pnoportìon of local angìers can be expected

durìng the rest of the fishing season. Most anglers are associated w'ith

groups, often fami I i es, who engage i n other acti vi ti es, most of wh'i ch

involve some use of the rjver, and its populan'ity reflects th'is

multi-use, family aspect as well as'its anglìng quaì'ities.

As a sceni c ni ver fi shery the Manganuì oteao j s impontant both

r-egi onal ìy and nati ona'11y. It compares f avourably with every othen
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hìghìy regarded river fishery with which'it can be compared and it has

been rated as except'iona'l by more than hal f of the peopl e who were

surveyed in the National River Angìing Sunvey (Teinney et af. 1982).

7. HABITAT STUDIES

7 .I Int roduct'i on

Boulclery edge zones and side channels adjacent to the main flow of

the Manganu'ioteo River were'identified as nursery areas for juvenile

t rout (Armstnong 1979) . These boul der banks di d not support hì gh

numbens of trout juveniles, but they were the only places'in the main

river whene juveniles were found. The proportion of boulder bank areas

in the Manganu'ioteao and the amount of physical habitat which they

provided for juvenìle trout was small companed with the amount of adult

trout habitat. The lack of juvenile habitat suggested that few adult

trout would be found in the river, but this was not so (section 6). The

low numbers of trout juveniles, but abundance of adults was assumed to

be nelated to the availability of more adult trout habjtat than juven'i'le

trout habitat. Thìs'indicated that the existing fishery, if jt is

dependent on natural replenishment of fish stocks, was reliant on very

low numbers of trout juveniles for th'is purpose and further indicated

that reduction of hab'itat for trout juveniìes could nesult in a serious

impact on a fìne1y balanced fìsheny. To est'imate changes whjch mìght

occur to the available physìcaì habitat for trout juveniles'if flows

wene to be reduced below existing natural flows, severa'l boulder bank

habitats were selected to measure and predìct habitat change at various

fl ows. Measurements were made on the ground and from aeri al

photographs. Habi tat referred to 'in th'is secti on 'is simply the phys'ical
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hab'itat ava'ilable for juvenile trout based on water depth and velocìty.

In actual fact much of the habitat suitable jn these terms alone may

never be uti I i sed by juveni le trout because of unsu'itable cover and

temperature or unavailability of food. Even when all the above physicaì

requi rements are avai I abl e competì tì on for these requì rements di ctates

the rearing capacity of the habitat.

7.2 Methods

7.2.1 Ground Measurements

A boulder bank area about 300 m below the pnoposed Makakahi dam site

was chosen for hab'itat studi es because it woul d obv'iously dry up duri ng

I ow fl ows.

Twenty transects were established across the wìdth of the niver at

site 2 to coven all of the boulder bank. These were manked on both

banks of the ri ver by numbered ì ron standards set 6 m apart and numbened

i n sequence downstream.

Tnansect 1 was posìt'ioned for flow measurements about 15 m upstream

of transect 2 in the tail of the pooì above the boulder bank. A staff

gauge was attached to the left bank at th'is transect and water levels

wene nead peri od'i caì ìy fnom February 1981 to October 1982 (see

Table 38). River dìscharge was calculated from measurements made at

f i ve d'i f f erent water I evel s .

In Februany 1981 depth and velocìty measurements were made at 1-m

intenvals along each transect except in the main channel of the rìver.

In August 1981 depths were recorded at 1-m ìntervals on transects 2'I5,

but velocìty measurements were onìy done at tr"ansects 4 and 8.
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calculated and computer analysis

was canried out by I.G. Jowett of

Table 39).
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at the f i ve d'iff erent water level s was

of the transect depths and velocitìes

Min'istry of tlonks and Development (see

7 .2.2 Substrate Profi les

Dur.ìng the August 198i measurements, profiles of the substrate were

drawn for the 14 transects measured at site 2 (F'ig. 36). Th'is was done

using the water level along each transect as a base ljne and measuning

the depth or he'i ght of the substrate bel ow and above the base I i ne

(Fìg. 36). These measurements were taken at 0.5-m intervals and plotted

on gnaph paper. The profile drawìng was completed in the fjeld by

joining the plotted points by eye. Where an unusual or confusìng

configuratìon of the substrate appeared, depth or height measurements of

the substrate were made at random through the configuratìon in order to

complete the profi 1e drawi ng aS accurately as possible. Base marks

defìning the waten level were ch'iselled on pnomìnent rocks aìong each

transect so that subsequent and d'ifferent water levels could be nelated

to the profi'ìes. The nethod assumed that water level along each

transect was horizontal, but of course thjs was not so as some dra'inage

from the sides of the boulder bank area into the main channel occurred.

In such instances the profi le would have been biassed towards the

surface base rlìeasurements. This error was ìgnored because it was

considered that its effect on the profile would have been minimal and

that the profiìe as such appeared sufficient to ind'icate the effect on

waten depth and surface coverage that vani ous ni ver di scharges woul d

have on the boul der bank. In addi tj on to photographs the profi ìes

al I owed accunate documentati on of the substrate size and composition
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FIGURE 36. Example of profile drawings at transect sample in the Manganuioteao
Ri ver.

40

Part of transect 2 aT

gauge heig ht 0 '3 90 m

41430030262210384038332611
Water depth (mm)

40

Part of transect 4 at
water level O-380 m

21302835334C 423920030810
Water depth (mm)

Distance (m) from bank

Part of transect 5 at
water level 0'380 m

Water dePth (mm)

x 3ol height(mm)above water
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throughout the boulder bank area which, ìf needed, wouìd have served

well as a monitor of any changes after flood events or over a long tìme

peri od.

7 .2.3 Aeri al Measurements

Four boulder bank areas'including the transect sampìe site were

selected at various locations throughout the Manganuìoteao River (Fig.

?5) to assess the anea of water coverage amongst boulder bank areas

during various river flows. Aenial photographs wene taken at these four

s'ites duri ng March and August 1981. Photography was done by

R.!'1. Bedingf ield, hli ldlife Service, f rom a Bel I Jetranger hef icopter.

The camera used was a hand-held 500 EL "Hasselblad" w'ith 150 mm lens

and using 400 ASA "Fujicolor" colour print fiIm.

Photographs wene shot at various alt'itudes rangìng from 1000 feet to

1900 feet a.s.l. Ground markers 10 m apart were spray painted on dry

nocks w'ithin the boulder banks at each of the four sites. Prints were

enlarged to 190 mm x 190 mm for ease of interpnetation and a sample area

was marked out over the boulder bank on each photograph using points

wh'ich could be jdentified in subsequent photo-runs. The four sites are

shown jn Fjgure 37 and sampìe areas used to calculate water surface area

are marked. Dot grid overlays comprìsing 25 dots per 20.25 nn? grid

were used to calculate areas on each of the photo enìargements by use of

the fol lowi ng formul a:

Total number of dots x area repnesented by one dot

Number of mm2 on the photo repnesenting 1 m2 on the gnound
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Si te 1. Nrzr/777604

Site 3. N121/683578

Aeri al photograph
(Locat'ion of each
photograph.

sites of boulder banks ìn
site shown by NZMS 1 map

Site 2. NIzr/753612

Site 4. NrzI/ 617526

the Ma nganu'i oteao .
co-ordinates below each

FIGURE 37.
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At s'ite 2, where both aerial and ground measurements were carrìed

out, area cal cul ati ons from aeri al photographs were i n an area

approxì mately cove ned by the 24-42-n marks of transects 7-I4.

Companison of aerial and ground calculat'ions were, thenefore, carried

out using only ground measurements with'in transects 7-14.

Waten surface areas for aerial and ground comparison were calculated

with a constant for each method as follows (adapted from a method

descri bed by I.G. Jowett (pers. comm. ) ) :

7" water surface area
Constant =

m3/ s

Flows (m3/sec) wene derived from the rating table (see below) using

the water level measured at the tìme a partìcular calculation of water

surface took place:

Waten surface area = constant x m3/s

7.3 Results

A summary of the readings made at the water levels gauge at site 2

is shown in Table 38.

The ratìng table calculated for the river discharge at

shown in Table 39.

During the period in which these levels were recorded

levels 'in each yean were .205 m (1981) and .170 m (1982),

table (Table 39) shows that at these levels flows at site 2

been E.64 m3/s (1981) and 3.00 m3/s (1982). Based on the

diffenence of the mean annual flow at s'ite 2 and the Ashworth

site 2 'is

the lowest

The rati ng

would have

pe rcent age

gauge site



TABLE 38. A summary of the waten level recordings at site 2 from February 1981 to Octoben 1982 (0.000 rn)

Jan Feb Man Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
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as derived from Beca et at-. (1979), these flows would be equivalent to

4.sg m3/s (1981) and 3.ll m3/s Og82) at the Ashworth site. The lowest

flow necorded at Ashworth was 3.07 m3/s in 1978. This would have been

2.44 n3/s at site 2. The lowest flows occurning duning the year as

measured at Ashworth are shown in Table 3 in the column for 7 day

minimum flow. Table 40 also shows these flows and includes the annual 7

day low flow wh'ich would occur at site 2 based on the percentage

di ffenence of the average annual 7 day I ow fl ow for both sites as

derived from Beca et ar. (1979). As expected the lowest annual 7 day

low flow recorded at sìte 2 was in 1978 at 2.81 m3/s.

TABLE 39. Ratìng table for gaugìng station at site 2

Wate r
I evel
(m)

0

0

.100

.200

.300

.400

190

355

583

885

206

374

609

918

222

395

637

953

237

4r6

665

988

100

252

437

695

267

460

725

118

283

483

755

137

300

507

786

605040302010
Di scharge (¿/s )
70 B0 90

-40 178 391 598

Multiply following by 10

.400

.500

Multipìy following by

r25

155 r73

318 336

531 557

818 851

II7 I2I

Tì deda 7 .9.82



the Ashwonth gauge

Seven dav low flow at
Ashwoith 1¡3/s )
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However, for more than 50% of the flow recordìng period the annual

7 day low flows were jn excess of the average annual 7 day low flow of

4.1 m3/sec, and Figune 12'indjcates that thjs flow is normally equalled

or exceeded 857" of the time.

To calculate the area of water which would coven the boulder bank

area at site 2 during various flows sevenal methods were investigated.

The pnofi 1e drawì ngs gave an accurate account of the water coverage

aìong each transect, but compared wjth aerial photogr^aphs, which covered

about the same total area, they had less sampìe points (I44 compared

with 5529).

However, both rnethods dìd prov'ide simj lar water surface area results

for flows less than two cumecs (Fig. 38).

To test which of the two methods gave the most accunate results the

transect profì1es wene used to measure the water level at which entire

water coverage of the sample area would occur. A staff gauge water

level of 0.82 m would have gìven 90-100% covenage where only the tops of

about three boulders would be vis'ible above the surface. At this level

the ni ver f I ow at s'ite 2 woul d have been about 20 n3/s. Al so f nom the

t ransect prof i 
'les 

i t was i nd'i cated that the f I ow at wh'ich the boul der

bank would be reduced to a few puddle patches was 0.178 m3/s. In

Figure 38 the curve best fìtting these maximum and min'imum flows was

that denived fnom aerial photograph interpr^etation.

Curves show'i ng the percentage of water surface area at dì fferent

flows for all four sites have been drawn by use of the measurements

derived from aerial photographs (Fig. 39).
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Juvenjle trout were caught and seen in the boulder bank area at

site 2. In February 1980,3 rainbow trout juveniles wene seen and caught

and jn 0ctober 1980 6 brown trout juveniìes were posit'ive1y ìdentified

out of 11 trout juvenì'les seen. Most of these juvenì I es were 'inhabitì ng

a smal'l portì on of the boul der bank shaded by ovenhangi ng bank

vegetatìon. 0n other occas'ions small fish, most 1ìkely to have been

juvenile trout, were seen bniefly as they darted amongst boulders.

7 .4 Di scussi on

The upper and I ower neaches of the Manganui oteao's channel ane

domi nated by pools and deep runs, but the open nature of the middle

reaches provide more riffles and shallow runs. However, even'in the

mj ddl e reaches about 60% of the channel length consj sts of pooì s and

deep nuns. l'J'ithin the remaining 40% of the riven mone than half is made

up of rapids and shallow slugg'ish areas. l,lhat'is left of the river by

way of shallow riffle aneas makes up less than 207" of the river. It is

this limìted area of river that provides habitat for juvenì'le trout.

The boulder bank studied at site 2 was among the'largest of this habitat

type found aìong the riven.

Measurements of physi ca1 habi tat al one ane i nsuffi ci ent for

predictìng how many juvenile trout the river has the capacity to rear.

In add'ition to su'itable physical habitat many other requi rements

determine the all-round suitabiìity of habitat for juvenjle tnout. Fon

example, juvenile trout within the boulder bank at site 2 were scarce

and appeared restricted to a small portion of the boulder bank shaded by

overhangìng vegetation. Even though thjs was an area where the langest

number of juveni 1e trout were found i n the mai nstem, only a smal l

f nact'ion of the apparently large anea of su'itable habitat was actua'ìly
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juven'ile trout. This jnd'icates that the rema'inder of the

the river js very l'imited'in rearing area for juvenìle

Fnom conclusions made by Jowett (Append'ix II), s1ìght1y less than 4

m3/s at site 2 would provide optimum habitat for bnown trout juveniìes.

At flows between 4 and 9 m3/s, suitable habitat for rainbow trout

juveniìes stays about the same, but declìnes below 4 m3/s. Thenefone,

an average annual 7 day low flow of 4.t m3/s should provide close to the

optimum depth and velocity in the boulden bank at site 2 for a mixed

popuì ati on of both spec'ies of juveni I e trout.

It could be detrimental for juven'i1e trout habitat, panticularly

ra'inbow trout, in existing boulden bank areas if flows were to be

reduced to less than 4 m3/s at site 2 (5.03 ¡¡37s at Ashworth).

At a flow of 4 m3/s the percentage of water surface anea cneated in

the boulder bank at s'ite 2 as calculated from aerial photographs would

have been 48% (Fig.39). If it is assumed that boulder banks at sites

1,3, and 4 had similar juvenile trout rearing habitat values as those

described by Jowett (Appendix II) fon the boulder bank at s'ite 2 then

each of these habitats should pr"ovide close to their optimum juven'ile

trout rearing habitat at a flow whjch would create a 48% waten surface

area. Fi gure 39 shows that the flows requ'i red fon this would be:

site 1 - 5.3 m3/s, site 2 - 4.0 m3/s, sìte 3 - 3.6 m3/s, and

site 4 - 3.3 m3/s. Thus, there is not a lot of difference 'in the flows

nequìred to maìntain the boulder banks at sites 2, 3, and 4 with a 48%

water sunface area. Flows between 3.0 m3/s and 4.0 m3/s would maìntain

close to the optimum rearìng habitat for juveniìe trout at sites 2,3,

and 4. Even at site 1, where a more obvious difference between the four
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sites occurs, the difference becomes less obv'ious and probab'ly less

s'ignìf icant below 5 m3/s (Fjg. 39). For example, 4 m3/s would prov'ide a

48% waten surface area 'in the boulder bank at site 2 and 42% in the

boulder bank at site 1.

Jowett (Appendix II) 'indicates that optimum rearing habitat for

juvenile ra'inbow trout, based on depth and veloc'ity, would favoun a flow

of more than 4.0 m3/s and optimum cond'itjons for juvenì1e brown trout

somewhere below 4.0 m3/s. The di fferent flows at site 2 and the

consequent difference 'in water surface area from one site to another

tends to pnovide more favounable habitat for either one trout species or

the other. For example, a flow of 3.g m3/s at site 2 which would create

a water surface area of 48% and close to optimum nearing habitat for

both species at site 4 would result in a reduction of water surface area

at site 2 to 43% (Fì g. 39) and thus provi de more su'itable rearì ng

habitat fon juven'i le bnown trout than for juveni 1e rai nbow tnout.

0bvìously flow extremes will affect both species, but unfortunately

these extremes are not known.

Jowett shows that the flows measured at site 2 provide a larger

percentage area of suitable hab'itat for juvenile brown tnout than for

juven'i1e rainbow trout (Appendix II, Table 2) . Between 63 and 96% of

the time the flow measuned at Ashworth is 9 and 4 m3/s respectìve1y

(Fjg. 3). Therefore, it can be assumed that the Manganuioteao River

genera'lìy provìdes more sujtable rearing habitat for brown tnout than

rainbow trout. Thjs'is supported by the fact that the adult trout

popu'lation in this niver is dom'inated by brown trout (sect'ion 6.3.3).

A1 though habitat predi ct'i ons have been made from measunements at

several different flows, actual presence and numbers of juvenile trout
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were not accounted for at these times so the real ity of habitat

pred'ictìons in the Manganuioteao are untested.

B. CONCLUSION

The cal I to pneserve the Manganu'ioteao Ri ver in 'its natural state

for all time is made wìth good reason whethen from the viewpoìnt of the

pubììc's recneat'ion, for wildll'fe hab'itat, on sìmp'ly because'it ìs the

last major central North Island river whìch has not been mod'ified and

used to produce electricìty. The niver provides water for necreation,

agri cul tu re, and forestry and 'it serves as a stock barri er and a

pnoperty boundary. It supports 11 indigenous and 2 exotic specìes of

fish together with the common species of waterfowl and a comparatively

large population of blue ducks, and'it is a source of hìgh quaììty water

to the Wanganui Riven. Its value to all of its users appreciates as

development projects modify other catchments, rivers, and lakes and as

both recreat'ional usage of water and the demand for export oriented

prìmary and secondary products whjch nequire its use, increase.

The ri veri s a product of the geol ogy , pedol ogy , meteoro'logy , and

vegetation of its catchment and factors of each 'interact to form the

specìal features wh'ich many people value and seek to conserve and which

make it a favouned place for its inhabitants. These features are: the

high quaf ity water with variable flows, but with a high baseflow

component (>11 m3/s for 50% of the time; >5 m3/s for 90% of the time);

the bouì deny, stable bed which provi des its inhabitants w'ith cover,

protection during floods, and a'large surface area for production of the

smal I pl ants and animal s whi ch ane the bas'ic l'inks 'in the aquati c f ood

chain; and the river channel, deeply entrenched fon most of its length,
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wjth steep banks, meanders, and vegetatìon whjch buffers much of the

water course from direct effects of run-off. The channel and the river

also connect the bushland of the Tongarino National Pank and Erua Forest

with an area of the Wanganui Rìven for which National Park status js

be'i ng sought.

The anìmal inhabitants of the river are also some of its speciaì

features. The rare blue ducks, which seem to have simi lar niverine

pneferences to many of the nat'ive fjsh, are the subject of separate

stud'ies (M. I^lilljams pers.comm.). The natjve fish contribute to

necreational and trad'itional fisheries in the Wanganui River during

the'ir migrations and they are of scìentific and genenaì interest. The

Manganuioteao Rjver supports the greatest number of species of native

fish of all of the Wanganui River tnibutaries so fan investigated and 10

of the 11 species found'in ìt require access to the sea to complete

their life cycles. The rare short-jawed kokopu and two othen galax'iìds

depend upon the shelter and equable cond'it'ions offered by nati ve forest

catchments because these fish ane typicalìy found'in streams within, or

close to, undisturbed native forest (McDowall 1978). The propontion of

native forest in the catchment, the comparat'ively unmodified state of a

large pant of the river and its envinons, ìts water qua'lity, size, and

proximìty to the sea are undoubtedly reasons fon the large number of

native species'in the Manganu'ioteao and its importance jn the l,,langanu'i

system. However, the full contribution of the Manganuìoteao Rjven to

Wanganui Riven fisheries'is unknown and requires furthelinvest'igation.

The trout fishery is an important feature of the river and it is the

undenìying reason for the des'ire to pnotect it. The fish and the

fishing compare favourably with other highìy regarded New Zealand rivers

and their quality is dependent upon the habitat whìch the river prov'ides
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'in jts natural state. Favourable habìtat, the combinatjon and

i nteract'ion of the phys'i ca1 , chemi ca1 , and bi ol ogi cal el ements , i S ,

therefone, a common denominator for all of the riverìne fauna.

Thneats to the natural state of the ri ver are hydro-el ectri c

development, forestry, and any other land uses wh'ich remove ground cover

and lead to erosjon'in catchments and sedimentation jn waterways.

Hydro-electric development js the most serious threat to the river

because jt could nesult jn the greatest environmental changes. The best

indication of what could be expected to happen to the Manganuioteao

trout fisher^y as a nesult of hydro-electric development js g'iven by the

ef f ects of the lnlhakapapa j ntake upon that ri ve r.

The Whakapapa Ri velis an upper Ì,langanui tni butany whose catchment

adjo'ins that of the Manganui oteao. Beg'innì ng i n I ate I972, a dam-l i ke

i ntake structure 'in the Whakapapa's upper reaches has d'ivented 80% of

the mean annual flow of the river out of the catchment leaving the river

to regenenate from tributaries carrying lowen quality water. A res'idual

flow of 0.6 m3/s is released below the intake to mainta'in the fishery

and thìs may be augmented from time to time by compensatory flows for a

hydro-electric stat'ion in the Wanganu'i River below its confluence w'ith

the l,lhakapapa, or for f i sh presenvat'ion (when the water temperature i n

the lower reaches exceeds 25oC), or by flood peaks.

Richardson and Teirney (1982) have demonstrated that the res'idual

f low is ìnsuff icient to mainta'in desi rable trout hab'itat and stocks 'in

the first 6.9 km below the intake. At that point a tributary'increases

the river flow by 33% and trout abundance aìso begins to increase. At

12.6 km from the intake a tributany increases the river flow by 667" and

trout numbers increase funther, becomi ng comparable w'ith a simi lar
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secti on of the Manganui oteao Rìver and i nd'icati ng a dì rect rel ati onshi p

between trout abundance and the volume and stabilìty of discharge.

Other effects documented by Rìchardson and Teirney (1982) ane:

1. El i m'i nat'ion of a spawni ng mi grat'ion above the 'i ntake;

2. Elim'inat'ion of recruitment from above the intake;

3. Reduction of medium and large trout by an est'imated 90%

in the first 6.9 km below the intake;

4. Loss of adu I t hab'i tat ;

5. Reduct'ion of habitat stabi l'ity;

6. Reduction in the bìomass of trout food onganisms in the finst 6.9

km;

7 . Increased sed'i mentati on fnom I ower qual i ty tri butari es;

8. Increased summer water temperature;

9. Improved access fon angìing;

10. Decneased catch rate of trout by anglers;

11. Incneased average s'ize of trout caught by angìers;

12. Decreased perception of the river's value to angìers.

The seri es of dams and di versi ons proposed on the Manganui oteao

Rìven would affect most of the system (Fig. 40). In some pìaces,

notably the middle zone (the area most popular w'ith anglers and other

vi sitors ) tfre ef fects woul d be serì ous i n v'iew of the changes wh'ich the

Whakapapa Ri ver has 'incurred.
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Migratory fishes, both native and ìntroduced, have been found

throughout the Manganuioteao system and the ability to mìgrate must pìay

an important part ìn the ma'intenance of the riven's populations because

so many of the species pnesent possess it. If hydro-electric

devel opment pnoceeded as pnoposed the part of the ri ver whj ch woul d

retajn any semblance of its originaì character would be the 29 km

downstream from the Makakahi powerhouse where periodic flow fluctuat'ions

may have some effect. This area supports a fairly low trout population

whene brown trout predomìnate and it suffens worst from the effects of

catchment development because the grad'ient is lower and the pools are

larger there. It would not replace the loss of habitat from the next 20

km upstream which'is the most productive part of this fishery. Major

changes i n the di stni butj on of nat'i ve fi shes woul d be expected; some

sensjtive species such as the galaxìids would probably d'isappear from

present locations and the trout populations would change as well because

partitioning of the river would favour the development of non-migratony

s peci es .

A'lthough predict'ions indicate a net gain in juvenile trout habitat

at reduced fl ows, whì ch impl i es that there woul d be a consequent

ìmprovement'in juven'i1e productìon, it must be remembened that the adult

trout population is the most ìmportant feature of the river to anglers

and that present juvenile production is suffic'ient to maintain it.

Loss of adult habitat was an important factor affect'i ng the

l,'lhakapapa River fishery. Trout populations were reduced by up to 90%

and the n'iver requ'i red more than 12 km of tnavel and the addi t, j on of two

sizeable tributaries to regain a semblance of ìts previous capacìty.

Figure 40 shows that the d'istances between diversion stnuctures in the

Manganuioteao are simi lalin two reaches and much less in one to the
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12 km worst affected by the Whakapapa dì versìon. Therefone, the

inference is that the three reaches in the Manganu'ioteao maìnstem would

not regain sufficient water to support resident fjshes at acceptable

'l eveì s , though measu rements coul d not be made of adu I t hab'itat at

d'if ferent f I ows to support thi s. Measurements whi ch were made 'indì cated

that a volume equivalent to the annual 7 day m'inimum flow would preserve

suff ic'ient juvenì ìe habitat in the Manganuioteao. R'ichardson and

Te'irney (1982) showed that an increase 'in the residual f low below the

[{hakapapa intake to 5.2 n3/s increased available habitat by 40%. The

p ne-di vens i on annual 7 day m'i n'imum f I ow 'i n the Whakapapa Ri ve r at the

intake was 8.4 m3/s (Tonkin and Taylor 1973). In the Manganu'ioteao,

flows equì valent to the annual 7 day mi n'imum tend to render

hydro-electrìc proposals uneconom'ic. For examp'le, Beca er aL. (1980)

state that development of the Orautoha scheme is economìc with a

res'idual f I ow of up to 2.0 n3/s; they cal cul ate the annual 7 day mi ni mum

flow as 2.4 n3/s at the site. Power genenatìon and fishenies interests

would, therefore, need to bangaìn for their requìrements; an unequaì

contest, from past experience, because'it is eas'ier to quantify a volume

of water fon powen generation 'in dollar terms.

The Manganuioteao River is worthy of pnotect'ion in its present state

to preserve its fishery values. It js obv'ious that any hydno-electric

devel opment woul d alter fi sh mi gr"ati ons and that no compensatony

measures would alleviate that. Res'idual flows necessary to mainta'in

modified trout popuìations for angìing would be diffìcult to justify'in

econom'ic terms and could jn any case be wasted if anglers reganded the

I oss of present aesthet'i c and angl i ng qual i tì es as a detennent to

vis'iting the niver. The anglìng qualities of the riven are comparabìe

with othen New Zealand rivers which anglers regard hìgh1y, but they are
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not the only reasons for want'i ng to protect it. The Manganui oteao

remains 'in its original, pnim'itive state fon much of its length. Its

connect'ion with the Tongariro National Pank and Erua Forest is dinectly

responsible for this and the effect carries through into the middle zone

of thi s study (between the mouths of the Mangami ngi and Makakahi

stneams). Th'is state and the diverse, high quality habitat it provides

are responsi b1e fon the hi gh count of nat'i ve speci es and for the

continued existence of many of them despìte the presence of introduced

t rout.

Another very good r"eason for wantìng to protect the river in its

natural state ì s the presence of a ìarge popu'l ati on of blue ducks.

Although we have not studied these binds, observations wene noted during

our study and the distribut'ion pattern clearly follows the least

mod'ified part of the river; the furthest downstream sightìng was at pool

143. Early European travellers recorded the b'irds'in the lower zone and

so they were probably found throughout the river 100-150 yeans ago.

The bìrds, fishes, and recreationists have all found something 'in

this river which sat'isfies thejr needs, something which is irrefutab'ly

connected with the unmodified part of the riven and whìch, because it'is

the last unmodified sect'ion in the l^langanui catchment, has achieved

'incalculable value. The needs of the above groups and the w'ishes of

those who signed a petition, if on'ly to preserve in its natural state a

part of the country they or thei r chìldren m'ight I jke to visit someday,

can be net by affordi ng the ri ver protectì on agai nst any future

development which would alter its course or volume or adversely affect

its waten quality.
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9. THE FUTURE

The folìowìng recommendations ane ones whjch would improve knowledge

and ass'ist the management of the fishery. It is recognìsed that a wjden

viewpoi nt needs to be considered for the ni velitself to be pneserved

and managed effectively in the future, but this can on'ly happen'if l and

2 below are realjsed. The remainden of our recommendations may then

form part of a more comprehensive management plan.

1. Future pnotection of the river in its natural state must be assured.

2. A management group should be fonmed whìch wjll plan and regulate the

future use of the riven. The constitutìon of the group would depend

upon the means of protectìon afforded unden 1.

3. Retain pnesent usage of the nìver, but refra'in from "opening it up"

by ìmprovi ng on increas'ing fac'ilities or tracks. Pnesent access

points could be 'ind'icated with the agreement of respectìve

landowners, but wìlderness areas, such as those 'in the now

inaccessjble parts of the uppen and lower zones, should be preserved

as areas of sanctuary.

4. Ai m to ì mp nove water qual ì ty by edu cat ì on ,

supenvision in developed pants of the catchment.

re gu ì at'i on , and

5. Detailed studies should be carried out of ìndigenous fish

di stri buti on throughout the Wanganui system, and the rel ati ve

'importance of the Manganuioteao and its contribution to Wanganuì

fisheries should be assessed.

6, The ef f ects and ef fecti veness of hatchery reared ra'i nbow tr"out

released in uppen zone tributaries needs to be stud'ied. Although
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it 'is obvi ous that the Manganui oteao trout popul at j ons can ma'inta'in

themsel ves natunal ly, there are suggesti ons that hatchery reaned

rai nbow trout may have some i nfl uence upon spawnì ng runs i n the

upper zone and the proporti on of the spec'i es found furthen

downstream. Also, because they ane caught more readi'ly by anglers,

i t may become necessary to moni tor thei r rel ati ve abundance and

manage them mone intensiveìy 'in the future.

Sea-nun brown trout shoul d be studi ed w'i th a vi ew toward

enhancement. There is no detailed knowledge of these fish; it is

not clear whether thei r di adromous hab'it i s obl i gate or f acultat'ive

and they are an excel lent angl i ng propos'ition. Impnoved

undenstandì ng of them coul d I ead to greater numbers 'i n the

Manganuioteao and also on a widen scale.

If future monitorì ng of the tnout stocks becomes necessany, th'i s

shoul d be canri ed out i n the m'iddl e zone where the best i nd'icati on

of any changes can be gaìned. The drift dìving method described'in

this report can be repeated fairly simply and gives results that can

be easily compared. The best area to carry out a representatjve

count js between the Mangamingi and Ruatìti Stream confluences (82

pooìs; 16 km) whìch can be covered 'in I0-I2 hours di v'ing by a

practi sed team. A shorter, but less representati ve area, i s that

from Meyer's Bridge, above the 0rautoha mouth, to the Ruatiti (30

pooìs; 6.5 km; 5-6 hours divìng).

8.
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6.0-22.5 9.1-12.7 X

9.5

8.7

7.7

<0.1 x x x

0.t x x x

0.5xxx
o.2xxx
<0.t x x x

xxxx
o.2xxx
XXXX
XXXX
xxxx

xxxx50-12514-49
x x x x 40-155 16-54

xxxxl40-f60ta-24
xxxxtlr-25546-85
0.0ó5 x 0.01ó 0.059 75-155 22-55

0.005 x 0.006 o.o2t 7o-2o5 2a-68

xxxx40-120lr-40
xxxx80-1852a-59
0.02 x 0.007 0.021 70-185 2s-58

xxxx80-19025-60

nl I 0.015 0.05 2 24 52

nl I 0.01 O.O25 nl I 12 18

nil 0.005 0.02 nll nil nll

nl I 0.01 0.055 4 24 2a

o.o2 0.04 0.055 50 160 I 190

0.04 0.04 0.1 I 42 55 648

nl I 0.01 0.04 nl I 6 l0

n¡ I 0.015 0.03 I 18 126

nl I O.O2 0.185 12 54 22A

0.01 o.o2 0.05 l0 70 468

0.02

0.04

0.04

t\)
Jo

Mðnganulotso 3 S.H.4

tr 6 Holhenga

tr I Ashrorth

r l0 ¡lakakahl

Manganu lot@o I I i.4outh 22.O

llðnganui 12 ab 21.6
Mangonu loieao

n 14 Upd(ongaro 24.2

Lq fld survey - 15-16 F€bruary 1978 (early fo mld-affernø)

1.0 8.7

2-O 8.7

24

540

160 54

145 52

42t2XX
5612XX

24 50 nll X

to 22 < o.to x

54 24 nll X

nl I

nll

nl Il4t.8

Suspandôd sadlÉnt

R¡vor Slfe Mean ânnúãl dlschâroâ

(t/day, ftlkê/yrl <nþ/r^2/y.>

Mangônulotæo I Àghrorth

Itanganu ¡ 15 Paetõâ

58 64 52

884; 486 243
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exp'lanatory notes and tolerances forAPPENDIX I.

S'i te no. :

Temp. :

DO:

BOD:

See F'igure 16 - water quaf ity sampl e stat'ions.

Ì¡late n tempe ratu re 'i n

the fol 1owì ng I'imì ts

Brown trout

Rai nbow trout

* Brown trout have

necords ) .

The concentration of

most aquatic life

adequate.

degrees cel s i us .

for trout:

0pt'imum

4-21

t2-L9

Bell (1973) gives

Leth a I

z* -zg

0-29

been known to survive at 1oC (personal

oxygen di ssol ved 'i n the wate r.

concentrati ons above 6 g/m3

For

are

pH:

The biochemical oxygen demand. A measure of the capac'ity

of bìologica1 and chem'ical systems in the water to use

di ssol ved oxygen; an j ndi cator of organì c poì I utj on, for

example, effluent from sewage plants and meat works can

va ry between 150-800 g/¡¡3 .

The acidity-a1ka'linity equilibrium expressed on a

loganithmic scale of 0.0-14.0; 7.0 is neutnal and values

bel ow 7 are i ncneasi ngly aci di c and those above 7 are

i ncreas'i ngly al kal i ne. pH affects the so1 ubì ì i ty and

toxicìty of many chemicals. Optimum limits for most

aquatìc animals ane between 6.0-9.0.

Total alkalinity is a measure of the salts of weak acids;

carbonate alkalinity given here is part of the system; it

ref I ects the buf feri ng act'i v'ity of cal ci um carbonate.

Atk.:



Cl : S04: F:

2IB

Chl ori des, sul phates , and f I uorides; the 'ioni c

concentnation of the salts of strong acjds. These often

refl ect I and use patte rns , but they can al so refl ect

geol ogi caì factors , for exampl e, Crater Lake, Mount

Ruapehu (Fig.1) contains hìgh concentrations of these

anions and Ellis (1975) has shown that the su'lphate

concentrati on 'in streams drai n'ing f rom Ruapehu can be used

as an estimator of the degre of contamination by volcanic

effluent (see lrlangaturutunu figures in table: 1.5 g/m3

is lethal to most aquatic anjmals (Bell 1973)).

Cal cj um and magnesì um are two of the most common

cations present in water. They form salts with anions,

par"ticularly carbonates, and are important to bìo'log'ica1

p rocesses . They are not di rect'ly I ethal at nonmal

concentrations and are a means of characterisìng dìfferent

waters.

Ammoni um

Ni t rate

React'ive phosphate

Soluble phosphorus

Total phosphorus

N'itrogen and phosphorus compounds

ane pìant nutrients and components

of living matter. They give an

i ndi cati on of the eutrophì c potent'ial

of the water. Algal blooms and

massive weed growths ane possible at

nitrate concentrations in excess of

0.5 g/m3 and heavy algaì blooms occur

when phosphate concentratjons exceed

0.03 s/¡3 (Bell 1973).

Ca: Mg:

N.

P-

NH4:

No3:

Po4:

S-P:

T-P:



Conduct. :

Tot. hand.:

Absorbance:

Faec. coli.:

Susp. sed.:

2t9

conductivity 'in reciprocal micro-ohms per centimetre

(= m.icro-siemens per centimetre); an indication of the

total i oni c concentrati on.

Total hardness'is an'indicatìon of the level of d'issolved

solids. These may be calcjum-magnesium compounds - as is

fikely here because the magnesìum concentration has been

calculated by subtract'ing calcium from total hardness - or

suìphates and chlorjdes.

Light absorbance at a wavelength of 350 mu; an estimate of

organìc carbon content.

Faecal coljform bacteria as number of cells per 100 ml.

An jndication of contamination by wanm blooded animals and

hence pathogenìc organìsms. Extreme levels in sewage

effluent may contain 105 cells/100 rnl, but good qualìty

natural waters usually average 'less than 102 cells/100 ml.

suspended sed'iment dìscharge. 58 t/d is equìvalent to an

average concentrat'ion of 37 9/n3 whi ch i s excessi ve as a

cont'inuous level ; most of the time the concentrat'ion woul d

be close to zero. In a tribunal hearing on gravel washing

discharges which changed the river from clean to turb'id

(>15 g/m3) were unacceptabìe, and Morgan and Graynoth

(1978) quote harmful effects to salmon'id ova and fny at

20 g/n3, though most aquatic life can withstand short-term

e xposu re to hi gh concent rati ons .
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Du ri ng fl oods many of the parametens i n Append'i x I can i ncrease

dramat'ica'l'ly, for example, in a 2-year-study of four experimental

catchments wÌth different vegetation McColl er ar. (1977) found that

nìtrate and phosphorus run-off was spasmodic; up to 70ï, of phosphorus

losses occurred during floods and less than 20T" during low flows.

Correspondi ng fi gures for nitrate losses were <83% and <L1". The

greatest variation js generally found in streams draining deve'loped

I and.
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AppENDIX II. Extract f rom l'.langanuioteao trout f ny and juveni le habitat
survey by I.G. Jowett, Power D'iv'ision, Min'istry of wonks

and DeveloPment.

Hab'itat Qual'itY

The most important factors influenc'ing fry and juvenile habitat are

substrate, depth and velocity. In the Manganuioteao the substrate was

good - ìarge nelatively clean boulders with cobbles and gravel between

them. Bovee (1978) ind'icates that rainbow fry and juveniles prefer

gnavel substrate whereas brown trout have less definite preference but

general'ly tend to prefen the I arger cobble substrate.

The r"ange of su'itabl e depths and vel oci ti es have been descri bed f or

both rainbow and brown trout by Bovee. Basica1'ly btown trout fry prefer

a Veì oci ty of between zero and 0.36 m/s whereas raì nbow fry have

narrowen tolerances showing a defìn'ite preference for a veloc'ity of 0.36

m/s but will accept velocities between zero and 1 m/s. Brown trout fty

pnefer slightly shallower water than rainbow, the former preferring 0.25

to 0.55 metres and the latter preferrìng water of 0.55 metres or deeper.

Juvenìle brown trout Prefen

although generaì 1Y the trend

Juven'ile ra'inbow trout exh'ibit

deep and velocjtìes between 0.2

simi lar veloc'ities and depths to the f ry

ì s towards sl ower and deeper water.

a definite preference for water 0.3 m

and 0.43 m/s.

The sui tab'i ì'ity of phys ì cal habi tat f or f ry and juveni 1e trout 'i n

the boulder reach can be evaluated usìng these criteria and ass'igning a

,,measure" to the suitabiìity. Th'is measure is the we'ighted usable area

where a habìtat factor is assigned a weight of between zero and one'

zero meaning totally unsuitable and one mean'ing ideal. The product of

the weights for substrate, velocity and depth gìve the measure of how
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su'itable the measured point ìs for the habitat function and this can be

expressed as an area by mulitpìying the weìght by the area (or river

width) the measurement poìnt represents.

F'i rst Su rvey

The first survey of fry and juveniìe habitat was made on a fa1ling

stage on 2 February and 5 February 198i. The flow on the 2nd was 4.8

¡¡3/s and fell to 4.2 n3/s on the Sth.

Ni neteen transects were spaced at si x metres and depths and

velocities measured every metre.

The total area of river surveyed was 3738 nZ and a boulden bank

formed 53% of this area with the ma'in river channel occupying the

remai nder.

Second Survey

The second survey was made on 6 August 1982 with a flow of 8.2 m3/s.

Depth measurements were made at 14 transects but velocjt'ies were only

measured at two of them.

Th'is i s not a l arge samp'le but the agreement between the su jtable

habitat'in these two sections ìn the first survey and the average amount

of hab'itat i n the 19 t ransects 'i ndi cates that they ane f ai rly

representatj ve.
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D'iscussion

The varj ati on of trout f ry and juven'il e hab'itat avai I abl e 'in the

Manganuioteao cannot be defined by the measurements taken for flows as

low as those suggested as res'idual flows although some ìndicatìon of the

dj recti on can be gaì ned fnom a knowl edge of habitat preferences and

hydrauf i cs.

The two surveys, the second at twjce the flow of the fìrst, indicate

that there'is little variation in usable hab'itat for between 4 and

9 m3/s, pa¡ticu'larìy for nainbow trout. As would be expected from

habitat preferences there is a s1ìght'increase'in usable habitat fon

brown trout with a decnease 'in flow from 9 to 4 m3/s. Extrapolating

this to even lower flows one would expect juven'i1e brown trout hab'itat

to reach an optimum at a flow lower than 4 m3/s and then to decl'ine

rap.iclly as the flow to the boulder bank cut off. Rainbow trout habitat

would probably continue to decline below about 4 m3/s and drop sharply

at some flow lowen than th'is.

The percentage of niver area with usable hab'itat can be compared to

Some othen ni vers surveyed to gi ve Some 'i dea of its "qual i ty".

Unfontunately the othen ri vers surveyed i n th'is manner have quite

d.ifferent characters and may not be comparable. However, in all cases

the prime nearing habitat in the river systems are compared. In the

[,laìtakj the anea surveyed was a system of stable braids used as spawning

and nea¡ing areas and in the Clutha a side braid wh'ich provìded spawnìng

and reaning habitat was surveYed.

When flows in the Manganuioteao were between 4 and 9 m3/s the

potentìa1 nearìng habitat was in the boulder bank but w'ith further

reductìon of flow, possìb'ly to quite low flows, suitab'le habitat will
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probably occur in areas of the main river and other boulder banks will

develop wh'ich are at present unsuitable habitat.

Th'is, however, ffiây not be so des'irable as these areas wi I I be swept

by hjgher veloc'ity flood flows reasonably frequently and a percentage of

the young fi sh wi I I be swept further downstream and there wi I I be

i ncreased mortaf i ty whi ch woul d not occu r i f the areas of reari ng

hab'itat were less subject to velocity and depth changes as they ane on

the present boulder banks. Thus, while rearing potential would probably

be optimum at quite low flows the'impact of flow changes on the suitable

areas could increase fry and juvenj'le mortalìty. The low flow which may

be optimum for nearing would certaìnly not be suitable for adult fish

and would promote a change from a mìxed ra'inbow/brown popuìation to

cond'it'ions favouring a brown trout fishery.

Conclusi ons

a) The usable rearing habitat'in the boulder bank was hìgher than in

reari ng ar"eas surveyed i n the l,Jaitaki , Cl utha and Tekapo Ri vers.

For brown trout the rearìng area slow1y increases wjth a decrease in

flow between the 4 and 9 m3/s surveyed. Below this there will be

some flow at which waten supply to the boulder bank'is cut off and

avai I abl e reari ng habi tat woul d reduce sharply at thi s poi nt.

Generally, in the niver, one would expect a quite low flow to give

an opti mum area of reari ng hab'itat.

For raìnbow tt"out the rearing area stays about the same whiIe the

flow varies between 4 and 9 m3/s. Below this thene will be a poìnt

where the usable rearing hab'itat drops sharply as velocjties become

too low. Generally, in the ¡iver, one would expect the flow g'ivìng

b)

c)
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an optimum area of rearing habitat to be higher than that fon brown

t rout.

d) Wh'ile the rearing area ava'ilable at a'low residual flow is pnobably

quìte high this area will be s'ituated in parts of the channel which

are subjected to high veloc'itìes during the relat'ive'ly frequent

spill flows.

e) Any reduct'ion in flow wìll create cond'itions nìore favourable to

brown trout (f ny, juveni les and adults) tfran raìnbow.
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TABLE 1. Percentage of area sujtable habjtat

Brown trout Ra'inbow trout

Fry Juvenile FrY Juven'ile

hlhole ni ver 32 29 16 15

Boulder bank alone 61 55 30 27

TABLE 2. Percentage of area of suitable habitat'in boulder bank at two
transects (4 and 8)

Brown trout Rainbow trout
Fr"y Juven'ile Fry Juven'ile

F'irst survey
(flow approx 4 m3/s)

Second survey
(flow approx 9 m3/s)

32

33

34

35

61

49

68

58

TABLE 3. Percentage of reari ng anea with su'itable hab'itat

Brown tnout Rainbow trout Salmoni d reari ng
waters (1976)

R'iver system Fry Juvenile Fny Juvenile criteria

Manganu'i oteao 61 55 30 27

boul der bank

Waitaki stabl e 2L 20 7 13

s i de brai ds

Upper Cl utha
side braid

Tekapo

29

15

23

2T


